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Editor's Page

Percent for
Architecture
Culaer City sus an important
ciaic precedent by considering

architecture as public art,

PUBLIC ART: Eric Owen Moss-designed
headquarters for IRS, an enterralnment
company, incorporates a roof canopy
that may qualift as public art under
Culver City's newly revised ordinance.

J\ercent-for-art programs, which set

J-l aside a small percenrage of a building's
I- construction costs for commissioned or
acquired arrworks, have become rourine de-
vices for sprucing up public spaces. Ifhile
well intentioned, these laws rarely foster a
happy coexisrence berween art and architec-
ture. In mosr cases, public art is tacked onto
buildings as an afterthought rather rhan as

an inregral part ofthe surrounding architec-
ture. rVhere the architecture is particulady
strong, the artistic integrity of the building is
compromised with paintings or sculptures
that are as irrelevant as a fig leafon
Michelangelo's Dauid.

\flhy not consider a percent-for-architec-
ture program? This question was recenrly
posed to the city council of Culver City, Cali-
fornia, by local developer Frederick Smith in
defending rhe artisric merir of buildings de-
signed by internationally recognized archirect
Eric Owen Moss. Since 1987, Smith and Moss
have jointly focused on transforming a 5O-acre
district of abandoned warehouses in Culver
City, a community to the southwesr of down-
town Los Angeles, into a lively assemblage of
studios and ofiices thar is now attracting rede-
velopmenr and investment by a number of
major entertainment companies.

In pleading his case to rhe city council,
Smith argued thar the 56r'lptural roof assem-
bly of a Moss-designed structure conscitutes
artwork, fulfilling the council's Art in public
Places requirement. After rwo years of ap-
peals, the developer, supported by tesrimony
from crirics, academics, and architects, finally
convinced rhe council to amend its policy in
March. Culver City now permits architecture
to be considered public arr on a case-by-case
basis, "if the artwork can be cleady disrin-
guished from the building architecture and
standard design features." A building that
meets this requirement is exempt from the
city's I percenr for art law.

Culver Ciry's ruling sets a progressive
precedent for orher cities to follow. It en-
courages developers ro invest in qualiry ar-

chitecture and challenges architects to design
extraordinary public spaces, rather than neu-
tral backdrops to applied artwork. The coun-
cil's decision to review the circumstances of
individual building commissions is wise: Not
every building should qualify, just as not
every painting, sculpture, mural, or decora-
tive arrwork is worthy of installarion. A rare
example of enlightened patronage, the
Smith-Moss relationship is, unfonunately,
the exception-nor the rule.

The debate over public art must be ex-
panded, nor only in Culver City, but in orher
communities across the counrry as well. Cri-
teria for judging artiscic merit must be revised
and tested. A building should qualifi, not
only based on ornamenration that can be
"distinguished from the building architec-
ture," as required by Culver City, but also for
the overall innovarive expression of "standard

design features," such as doors, windows, and
walls, which contribute ro a building's arris-
tic whole. Through such reexamination of
criteria, rhe qualiry ofpublic art and archi-
tecture will be elevated.

The first public art ordinances were
passed to humanize the boxy buildings of rhe
1960s and'70s. Architecture has improved
since then and deserves to be seriously con-
sidered as a civic ameniry by public art advo-
cates and local governments. "If we really
want to change our cities," maintains devel-
oper Fred Smith, "we have to look at archi-
tecture differenrly." In viewing architecture
as art, Culver City has broadened the defini-
tion of what makes a good public place, rec-
ognizing thar buildings, as well as art, offer
the potential to enrich our civic realm.

TpnmLD'ta*,,/v,
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AIA means

Prestige

As a member of the AlA, your profes-

sional standing is enhanced, as "AlA"

communicates prolessionalism to your

clients and co'reagues. The AIA is recog-

nized by public audiences, which can

give you the competitive advantage.

AIA means

Advancing Your Intetesls

As the collective voice of the architec-

tural profession, the AIA makes sure y0ul

concerns and interests are heard by key

decision makers at federal, state, and

local levels. You and your lirm pr0lit

from the AlAs legislative savvy and dili-

gent m0nltoring 0f all regulatory matters

affecting the prolession.

AIA means

Promoting the Profession

The AIA boosts the public's awareness

and apprecialion of tl'e un'0le services

and contributi0ns that architects provide

enhancing your visibility and stature

among both cllents and the community.

AIA means

Professional Inlormation

The AIA provides you with information

and tools to give you a compelitive

advantage in today's t0ugh marketplace.

Your AIA membership gives you access

to a vast array of professional resources

and technical materials at the lowest

costs available.

Jtin lhe AIA

trday & receiue

lt[ lo 18 monlhs

of lnslnlor$]ti[ for

l||0 c0$l 0f l2!

Choose one of these
membership categories:

! Architect membet $165.

For individuals who hold a current

license to practice architecture in

theUS

|] Associate member $72'

For unlicensed individuals who are

either: participating in career resp0n-

sibilities recognized bv licensing

authorities as c0nstitu:ing credit

toward licensure (intern); under the

supervision of an architect in a pro-

fessional or technical :apacity, a

f aculty member in a university archl-

tecture pr0gram: 0r h0lders 0l a pr0-

fessional degree in arr;hitecture.

I Inte]nalional associate $309*.

For holders of an arcfitecture license

or equivalent form a non-U.S. licens-

ing authority, but with0ut a license in

the U.S.

" The AIA s a lhree-t ered nlernbersh p Orqan

zal 0n. A members whO reside in the lJ.S.

must io n and pay dues at lhe nat ona . slat€,

and Oca leveis. You will lle nvoiced f0r state

and ocal dues lollcw ng app ical 0n pr0cess

ing F0r teleph0ne n!mbers 0i your local AA

chapter p ease check the 'fhlte 
pages.

.'ll yo! res de 0llside 0f NDrllr Amerlca. p ease

include $l 00 10 cover tlrsl c ass postaqe

'lll li \\,1!lRlc \N l\sl'11'tl'Ill
otf \RCillTFic'rs

National AIA
Membership Application

Application lor:

t=l Architect member ($165)

.-] Associate member ($/2)

'-l International associate member

($309 plus $100 for aPPlicants

living outside North America)

This application is for new members

only lf you are a former member and

would like t0 reinstate your membersnlp

please call 800-AlA-DUES

NAME

MAILIl{G AODRESS

CITY STATE zIP

tAx

OATE OF BIRTH

Architects must attach a copy ol

current license to complete membership

process i ng.

I wish to be a member o{ the

cnaprer.

Check enclosed (made payable to

The American Institute ol Architects)

Charge my: tt MasterCard t-l Visa

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGt{ATURE

TOTAL CHARGE $

Return compieted application and check

or charge lnformation to: P0. Box

80363, Baltimore, [/D 21280-0363.

This application is valid through

December 31 1994.
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CLASSIC
CLAD DOORS
AND
ENTRANCE
SYSTEMS
Now, the style and appearance of your entrance
is limited only by your own imagination. Using a
variety of metals and finishes, Classic Clad
Doors can be custom tailored to compliment
any visual setting. These outstanding doors and
entrance systems feature various stile widths,
hidden glass stops on the exterior side and will
accommodate glass thicknesses up to 1"
insulated. Classic Clad Doors and Entrance
Systems satisfy your design requirements, your
structural requirements and most of all, your
budget requirements. For details, phone
800-238-6057 or FAX 901 -761 -4114.
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Letters Defending CityWalk
I share M. Lindsay Bierman's concern

for the clccline ofgenuine urban life
as rcflectecl in City\Walk (April 1994,

page 1t 1). However, his thinly r.eiled

contcmpt is a classic example of
blrnrrng thc vre tim. The shopping

mall, of rvl.ricl.r City$7alk is but the

latest variant, is a response to the

death of American cities already in
progress. To dismiss fligl-rt from
cir it s as lr 'n{)stalgia for a carefrec,

crimefrec urban environment that
ncvcr existed" shorvs a disregard for

"r besr. hurnan in:rinct- prorection
of self and loved oncs-and an igno-
rance of crime statistics.
Milton \V. GrenJill. tttA
Grenfe// Architunre
Cha r/att e. N,trt b Caro/ ina

I takc issuc rvith NI. Lindsay Bier-
man's critique of City\Walk. \Why is

ir "crsittz str(uts(ape tO have a picrC

of the city rvithout graffiti; q'itl-r ade-

quatc parking; s'ithout panhandlers;

ancl *'ith shops and attractions? It is

alarn-ring that Bierman seems to

u'ant a citl' rvith more probl,:n-rs

than u'e chose to include in tlit,v-

Valk. No private developcr rvould

intentiontrlly build a collection of ur-
ban problems, and I sincerely dor-rbt

that City$/alk portends "thr: death

of rcal American cities."

Daild S, Froelich. At.,t

Daniel, Marm. Johnson & Metdenhall

Pa norama Ci1'. C.zlifbrilid

Road to respect
As one who has fought for good de-

sign while railing against th,: fraudu-
lent sale of Postmodernism to an

unsLrspecting public, I applaud your
cditorial (NIay 199,i, page l5). Our
disagreement in viewpoint centers

on your heralding of the authors and

advocates of that dead-end :;treet.

Many Postmodernists are nc,\v re-

turning to more contempor,rry de-

sign objectives. This redirec:ion rvill
allorv our profession to regain the

loss of respect x'hich no mo'r're or

mass media publicity will ac:hieve.

Archirc.ts musr again bc se-n .rs in-

dividuals sensitive to the philosophi-

cal, social, and esthetic attributes r

good, humanly scaled architecture

lVillian J. Brrttttt. Al,1

Broux Architectt

Cincinnati. Ohio

After reading your May editorial, l

wondereJ, are architccts shying

av.'ay from design or looking for
other n ays ro promute iti Currcnt
methods of "presenting buildings i

purely theoretical or formalist
terms" do not work because we ha

no proofoftheir benefits. So, we a,

srrnre the role of.onrracror. cngi-
ncer, and construction nanager to
overcome our deficiencies. To end

this decline, we need to bclieve rn

what we do, provide eviclence to
slrpport it, and not back do*'n fror

what it costs. Design is our trade-

mark. Let's not sell ourselves short
Earl W'. Hi/che1'. AtA
Alktqw"Ete, N ett' ilIexico

Repaying Disney's bounty
I support the "Author's rcply" to
Disney (April lL)94, page \4).

,ffi

Kalwall
The

Original
Developing the art and science of
highly insulating, diffuse light
transmitting building systems lor
nearly 40 years.

r Structural Composite Technology
r Longer Lasting
I Super Insulating
I Unsurpassed Track Record

Wlndow/Walls r Skyrools
Small Struclures

Kalvtiflll'
High Tech Building Syslems

PO Box 237, Manchester, NH 03105
800-258-9777
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Americans have made Disney rich,
and it would be fitting for Disney to
repay that bounty by encouraging
interest in existing historical sites.
Charle.r F. Schillinger

Clearuuater. F/orida

Southwest similarity
I was dismayed to see Lake/Flato
Architects recognized for their de-
sign of the Chandler house (May
1994, page 86) without any refer-
ence to Bernard Maybeck and his
1921 Glen Alpine Springs resorr (far
right). Considering tl're remarkable
similarity bctwccn ths 1we-liying
room plan, elevations, roof, and ma-
1sf i415-i1 seems these southwestern
architects have gone beyond referen-
tial in their design solution
Peter Hemtaa, AIA
Boston, Masvchasetts

Correction
Preliminary design of the Envrron-
mental Education Center (May
1994, page 69) n'as byJanet
Youngberg, National P:rrk Sen'ice.
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l-AXVFt-ATo: Chandler house, 1993. BERNARDMITYBECrc Glen Alpine Springs rcsort, l!21.

GETAGRIT
NT NORMBAU

Nylon Roiling Systems

fitrffiStf qnd
Exciting Colors.

NT NORNABAU

Ny/on Ror/rng
Syslems

by lu&lu
W&W Sale3 Ltd.

300 Airport Executive Park, Spring Vailey, Ny iogrl-S238
(914) 425-4000 (NYS) 1.aOO452.7925 Fax: (914) 425-6ts6

W&W 3.1c. Ltd.. Welt
3086 cerrrude Street, Rivorside, CA 92506.4323

(9ogl 784.a7r9 Fax: (909) 784-BS1g
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Events July 10-12
1994 Educational Conference and
annual meeting, sponsored by the
Association of Higher Education
Facilities Officers in San Anronio,
Texas. Contact: (70T 684-1446.

July I2-r4
Dialogue '94, a three-day sympo-
sium on technology and techniques
for historic preservation, sponsored
by the National Association of Cor-
rosion Engineers Internarional, at
Johns Hopkins University in Balti-
more. Conract: (713) 492-0r3t.

July 14-17
The Search for the American Place II:
Southwestern Cross-Culture, a sym-
posium sponsored by the AIA Com-
mittee on Design in Santa Fe, New
Mexico. Contact: (202) 626-7482.

July 15

Deadline for the Inrernational Alu-
minum Extrusion Design Competi-
tion, sponsored by the Aluminum
Association. Contact: (202) 862-j 163.

July l7-August 5

Summer program on the study of
urban development in Chicago,
sponsored by the Institute for Ad-
vanced Architectural Studies and
Ecole d'Architecture Athenaeum,
Lausanne. Contact: (3OI) 699 -9 146.

Jdy 27-28
International Conference on Climate
Change, in \Tashington, sponsored by
the Alliance for Responsible Atmos-
pheric Policy, with the Center for
Global Change at the University of
Maryland. Contact: (301) 59r -37 62.

August I
Projects submission deadline for Ad-
vanced Technology Facilities Design:
1994-199t Review, sponsored by
the AIA. Contact: Todd S. Phillips,
(202) 626-7366.

August 7-l I
Illuminating Engineering Society of
North America's annual conference
in Miami Beach, Florida. Contact:
(2r2) 248-tO0O.

August 16-17
Symposium on knowledge-based en-
vironmental design systems held
during the Seventh International
Conference on Systems Research, In-
formatics, and Cybernetics. Contact:
Dr. Jens Pohl, (212) 248-1000.

August 17-20
\Vhat Drives Design? The annual
conference of the Industrial Design-
ers Society of America in Dearborn,
Michigan. Conract: (lOT 759-0100.

August 26-28
Breaking the lce: Building New
Leadership, a program sponsored by
the AIA Minorities and \7omen rn
Architecture Committee in \Wash-

ington. Contact: (202) 626-7482.

August 29-September 4
Internarional Congress on Architec-
tural Rehabilitation, sponsored by
the Centro International para la
Conservacion del Patrimonio, in Mar
del Plata, Argentina. Contact: Gus-
tavo Anaoz, (301) 229-6106.

Gur DesignMste

plotters generote

their $wn ink.

#ffiM;ffi
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D E S I G N M A T E'"
PEN PTOTTER SERIES

When you combine the most advanced pen

plotter features u'ith the lorvest prices anlv'here,

it makes lbr quite a story.

That's wh1, Cadence magazine gave our

DesignMate family their prestigious Editors' Choice

award. And why MicroStation Manager called

DesignMate "The plotter'for the rest o[ us."'

For more information, see yeul CalComp reseller,

or call 800-44565 I 5,ext 389.

We'll show you the world's best-selling

plotters. at the u,orld's bcst pnces.

And you can quote us on that.

TOOLS OF THE TRADE
I
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A Lockheed Company
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AIA Convention Hails
Changing Profession
Los Angeles survived its share ofcat-
aclysmic events this year, including
the influx ofover t 1,000 architects,
building expens, and exhibitors who
attended rhe AIA's May convenrion
in Pei Cobb Freed's glassy new addi-
tion to the city's convention center.
The four-day event offered the usual
range of seminars, exhibits, and con-
sultations to help architects keep up
with new developments in speciali-
ties, ranging from historic preserva-
tion to seismic technologies to
strategic planning. The most helpful
development was unveiled by the
AIA's new CEO Terrence M. McDer-
mott: a revamped version of the In-
stitute's Online, a national computer
network for AIA members

On the convention's opening day,
Frank Gehry delivered the keynote
address, challenging the profession to
move away from what he called a
"childlike relationship" among play-
ers in rhe design and construction
process coward a more democraric
collaboration between architects and
related disciplines. To illustrate this
idea, Gehry cited examples of his
own collaboration on various pro-
jects-not with community groups
and local governments, but wirh the
likes of sculptor Claes Oldenberg, ar-
chitect Philip Johnson, and the Sheet
Meral Contractors Associarion.

More engaging than Gehry was rhe
convention's second-day speaker, ar-
chitect Sharon Sutton, who noted the
irony ofher presence as an African-
American female before an audience
dominated by white males. In a col-
orful musical interlude, she played
pop singer Tracy Chapman's folksy
"Material \t/orld" to offer, as Sutton
explains, "a warning about the fool-
ishness ofthe consumer values that
are shaping the landscape and the
conduct of our profession."

Sutton advocated an architecture of
social and environmenral justrce,

which was clearly evident in the pre-
sentation by 1994 ArA Gold Medalist
Norman Foster. Indeed, Foster's
London-based practice represents a
departure from the typical architec-
tural firm in its attention ro energy
ef{iciency, sustainability, and meticu-
lous craft. Given his humanist and
environmentalist agenda, Foster re-
mains the most convincing avatat of
the AIA convention's theme of "Suc-
ceeding Through Change" without
forsaking the art ofarchi
Raul Baneneche and Lindsay Bierman
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ToP: Convenrioneers mer in Pei Cobb
Freed-designed convenrion center.
CENTER: AIA elected new officers (top
row, left to right): First Vice Presi-
dent/Piesident-Elect Raymond G.
Post, CEO Terrence M. McDermorr,
Vice President Ronald A. Altoon, Vice
President Phillip H. Gerou; (bottom
row, left to right) 1995 President
Chester A. Widom, Vice President
Carole J. Olshavsky, Treasurer
Lawrence P. Segrue.

ABOvE LEFT: AIA President L. Villiam
Chapin congratulates 1994 Gold
Medalist Norman Foster.
ABovu: Sharon Sutton challenges pro-
fession to foster socially and environ-
mentally responsible architecture.
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News

Los Angeles Exhibit
Proposes Small-Scale
Urban Remedies

From their budgets to their ambi-
tions, the contrast between the exhi-
bitions "Urban Revisions" at the
Museum of Contemporary Art
(MoCA, facing page) and the "L.A.
Service Station Project" at the Mu-
nicipal Art Gallery in Barnsdall
Park (above) couidn't be greater.

At a cost of $100.000. MoCAs
"Urban Revisions" takes a grand,
sometimes grandiose, point of vicw
toward urban design, while thc
Barnsdall's L.A. Service Station show
costs a mere $15.000 and sers its

sights firmly at street levei. As the
rext accompanying one ofthe Service

Station pro)ects puts it, "The true is-

sue lof urban designJ is not making
beautiful cities or well-managed
cities, it is to make a work of life."

All ofthe 1 1 architectural case

studies presented at the Barnsdall
show keenly ,-rbscrve the ways in
which people in Los Angeles's
poorer neighborhoods actually use

the often chaotic urban ellvrron-
ments thcy inhabit. Thes,: low-key
interventions include a va.n, de-

signed by a team led by architect

Judith Sheine, with dismountable
sides and expandablc unirs to sup-
port after-school programs in \Watts;

a sidewalk home repair a<lvice and

training facility for South Central
L.A. dcsigned by cocurator Chris

Jarrett and University of Southern

California students; and booths for
social services in Koreatown de-
signed by Ken Min and Ilak Sik

Son. The ethnically diverse archi-
tect-exhibitors claim that their pro-
posals can be affordabiy duplicated.

The Servicc Station Project grew
out of a University of Southern Cali-

fornia summer school program run
by Los Angeles architects Chris Jar-
retr and Norman Millar. Begun just

after the Apnl 1992 Los Angeles ri-
ots, the Service Station Project has

turnecl out to be timely, given the
impact of the disturbance on those
areas, from tifatts to Koreatown to
East Los Angeles, covered by the

case studies. "rWe don't clatm we
can solve social problems," Cocura-
tor Millar explains, "but we can

connect with citizens for whom the

notion of urban design is as remote
as the man in the moon."

Both Millar and Jarrett see their
sociai message conveyed through af-
fordable design: The cheap corru-
gated metal, steel scaffolding, and

canvas and fiberglass panels in-
stalled in their inventive exhibit
transform commonplace materials
into metaphors for contemporary
urban experien ce.-Le on rilh i t es on

o
o
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sERvrcE sTATloNs: Projects for L.A.'s poor neighborhoods KoREATowN sTATtoN! Social scrvices from platform (centcr)

HoMELEss sTATtox: Flcxible asscmblv orovides secure shelter

AFTER-ScHurL sTATloN: Van expands $TattsfVillowbrook club. vENDtNG sTATtoN: Schemc by Cocurator Norman Millar
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Urban Proposals FOcus idealism of visionaries like Frederick concenrrate on the individual pro-
on Grass'Roots Design Law Olmsted, Daniel Burnham, or posais, lcst an assemblage like

Frank Lloyd \7right. The exhibition Rashid f courure's much-acclaimed
"Urban Revisions: Current Projects severs the architect's authoritative "Steel Cloud: $rest Coast Gateway,,,
fot the Public Realm," on display at hand, avoiding the imposition of a grouped with the masrer plans, be
the Museum of Contemporary Art sweeping, singular vision in our con- raken for anything other ihan an in-
(MoCA) in Los Angeles untrlJuly 24, ciliatory age of political correctness. dustrial folly. Although New york
covers a wide spectrum of proposals To display the projects, a design architects Smith-Miller * Haykin-
for decaying downtowns and sprawl- team headed by archirect Michael son's site plan for the North Carolina
ing suburbs. The 10,000 square-foot Rotondi and graphic designer April Museum of Art similarly defies cate-
exhibition provides a critical forum Greiman created a loose sequenie of gorization, the firm's architectonic
for urban design in a city that boasts spaces defined by wooden partitions. installation ofa platform, sealng,
the alienating landscape of Pershing Graffitilike murals color the white and video sets the exhibition's high-
Square as its most public space. walls, aimed to represent the soul of est standard for Dresentatiorr.
MoCA Curator Elizabeth Smith. the inner city. \whereas urban graf- Nearly every pr,-,ject in MoCA's
chose 18 projects that express the fiti transforms building facadeJinto "Urban Revisions" exhibit manifests
sanctity of nature and the primacy of political billboards, in MoCA's gal- disclain for the automobile, which may
the public reaim, including buildable leries it has been reduced ,o u p-u- prove unrealistic for car-oriented L.A.
greenways, land reclamation pro- tronizing formal motif. ,,Urban 

Revisions,, reunires the prac_
iects, and urban parks. Each project corresponds to one of tice ofurban design with fundamen-

The titie "Urban Revisions" reflects four categories: transportation corri- tal human values, but its resprnse ro
the current penchant for minimal in- dors; new neighborhoods; masrer the failures of Modernist urbanism
tervention and grass-roots design; plans; and community spaces. Visi- appears more apologetic than self-as-
few of the schemes evoke the grand tors shouid ignore these themes and sured.-I4. Lin}l5al, 61siilr2

Details

New York architcct William McDo-
nough has been named Dean of the
School of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. The Vilkes-
Barre office of Bohlin Cywinski
Jackson has been awarded the com-
mission for a federal building and
U.S. courthouse in Scranton, Penn-
sylvania. The Columbus Neighbor-
hood Design Assistance Cenrer has

awarded David C. Mazzocco and
David L. Schrader of Norrisrown,
Pennsylvania, first place in a housing
competition for Columbus, Ohio.
Boston-based Schwartz/Silver Archi-
tects has won a competition to reno-
vate four buildings comprising
Cornell University's College of Ar-
chitecture, Arr, and PIanning.
Polshek and Partners has won a
competition to rcbuild and expand
the Stanford University Museum of
Art. Perkins Eastman Architects has

becn selected ro renovate Cass

Gilbert's 1936 Foley Square court-
housc in Manhattan. The American
Academy of Arts and Lettcrs has

awarded Santa Monica architects
Craig Hodgetts and Hsin-Ming Fung
the Academy Award in Architec-
ture; Renzo Piano is the recipicnt of
the academy's Arnold \7. Brunner
Memorial Prize in Architecture; and
James Ingo Freed has been inducted
as a new member of the academy.
The Royal Institute of Brirish Archi-
tects has awarded its Royal Gold
Medal to the London-based husband
ancl wife design team Michael and
Patty Hopkins. Dcan ofthe School of
Architecture and Urban Planning at
the Universiry of \iflisconsin, Mil-
waukee, Robert Greenstreet, has

been elected President of the Associ-
ation of Collegiate Schools of Archi-
tectufe. AIA CEO Emeritus James
Cramer was awardcd the Distin-
guishcd Service Award from rhe
University of Minnesota. Rob
Wellingion Quigley is opening an of-
fice in Palo Alto, California, and de-
signing the town's first new
single-room<rccupancy hotel. The
North Carolina School of the Ams
l-ras seiected Backen Arrigoni & Ross
ofSan Francisco ro design afacrlity
for its School of Filmmaking. Yale
University has sclected Architectural
Resources Cambridge to design a

new boathouse on rhe Housatunic
River in Derby, Connecticut. San

Francisco-based architecture firm
Fisher-Friedman Associates has won
a compctirion to design a ncw ciry
hall for Redwood City, California.

SMITH-M|LLER + HAwxtNsoN: Pian for North Carolina Museum AGREST & GANDELSOI{ASI Des Moines, Iowa, master plan

soRKN: Converted military base in Arizona

MOULE AND pOLyzOtDES! Strarcgic plan for downtown L.A. BENZTNBERG sTEtlr Public garden for South Cenrral L.A.
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News

Andy Warhol Museum
Opens in Pittsburgh

Famous and blasphemous, Andy
\Warhol transformed the mundane
into the extraordinary, and the new
Andy \Warhol Museum expresses the
Pop artist's dual persona. The street
facades of the renovatecl warehouse
are clad in a riot ofglazed rerra-coma
ornamenr, much like Louis Sullivan's
Bayarcl Building in New York City,
to which \Tarhol fled from his native
Pittsburgh in 1949. Bur the rear fa-
cades ofthe 1911 structure are
working-class yellow brick, which
inspired New York-based architect
Richard Gluckman's I 5,000-square-
foot addition, housing offices,
archival sroragc, and < irculation.

lnside, the warehouse's concrere
stfuctufe forces its pfesencc every-
wl-rere. Gluckman skillfully rnanrpu-
lates thc frame, however, to creare

o
or
l

I

-o
5

Salleries of varied proportion and rwarhol's observation tl.rat clepart- n-rimic Warhol's pcnchant for dis-
l-reight on the museum's seven floors. ment stores are a lot like museurns. playing paintings on his boldly par-
visitors funnel into the 88,000- The circulation spaces are finished in terned Crtu .rni hIo, wzrllpapers. A
square-foot building through a ochre-colorecl plaster to distinguish first-floor gallcry paintccl Halston-
forced-perspective foyer with cobalt- them from the white-painred gal- .,It.ur.,..I"-ig.uy'and displaying dou-
walls and an aluminum-leaf ceil- leries. Gluckman lighis tl.r".,ui, ble celebriry pc,.rrait. excires aing-aperfectpreambletosfarhol's throughatransl.,ce.rtglasswindorv nostalgiafti.ihe-i,-rin,"list 1970s.
painterly love of glossy surface. rising the building's full height. The mlrser-rn,s Archives Study
Throughout the building' Gluckman Ironrcally, this ceremonio,,rty .u- center prorccts somc g,000 cubic
removed slices of floor to force day- denced progression ultimatcly disap- f-eet of matcria.l, including 42 r,ol-
light into lower level spaces and to points visitors by seducing them inro umcs of .warhol scrapbooks; pop
create two-story spaces that accom- a heightenc'd state of anticipation crrlturc sources from which $flarhol
modate big paintings, like \Warhol's that the museum's col.lection fails to fashioned his famousJackies, Micks,
.1986.12st 

supper' New skylights satis$r. There are too few works and Lizas; and more ihan 600 "t''c
have been punched into the roofof from the 1960s, the artist's salacl capsules,,, uniform carclboarcj boxcs
an-immense, 1,000-square-foot days, and too many rooms filled wiil'r the stuff of evcryday life, which
ga.llery devoted to afrreze of paint- with mediocre, late work. are visible behind glass in rr-rock_Lau-
ings titled shadaws' still, the museum offers many ar- rentian-Library seriousness. Glazed

Gluckman pulls this spatial variety chitectural and curatorial trcats. vitrines hrlcl rreasures like \warhol,s
together by repeating on every floor Some galleries rc-creare wonderful ivigs and chilclhood toys. The study
the same configuration ofcorridor, $Tarhol installations, including a cenrer ls a space that g6cs to the
eievator lobby, and stairway. Floor 1966 exhibition in New york where heart of $rarhol,, p.,.klrh srance: a
directories ("Success" on 6; "Fame, the artist filled a white room wirh high-arr genuflection in the rvink of'Fortune, and Fashion" on 7) reverse his helium-fillecl Siltu.Chtuls. Otl-ters .a.n eye.-Drtttald Albrecht

IYARHOL MUSEUM: Terra-c<ltta facacles arc restored
MAfN GALLERy: Skylit seventh floor displavs Shadoo-s REAR FACADE: Addition houses thcatcr nncl offices

FIFTH FLOOR GALLERy: Paintings framed by concrere ARCHIVES STUDy CENTER: Time capsules in boxes THEATER: Chairs designed by Marcel Brcucr
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The decisive move to digital technology.

Evolve into digital copying and plotting
with the only system that meets your
needs today and tomorrow.

Presenting the Oc6 9500...a modular system that's

f lexible enough to satisfy your document creation and

reproduction needs - regardless of whether you're already 100%

CAD or just starting the transition from paper to the digital path'

You can get the complete system now, or grow into it

over time as your needs expand. You can start today with a

high-speed Oc6 95OO System plotter, and add full-featured

digital copying later...or vice versa. And because it's a flexible

system, you can add back-end automation at any tlme to even

further increase your productivity.

At every step along the way, the Oce 9500 System

gives you outstanding speed and productivity. lt creates two

E-size plots per minute, makes high-quality digital copies, and

provides maximum copying/plotting eff iciency

Make your decisive move now

Call today for a demonstration that will

forever change the waY You think

about engineering copiers and plotters.

800-/&[5-3526 Ext. 3444.
Fax:70&351-7549
Or contact your authorized
Oc6-Bruning dealer.

Oc6-Bruning
.a division of Oc#USA, Inc

Oc6-Bruning, 1800 Bruning Drive West, ltasca, lllinois 60143

In Canada, call ABSO (416) 469-5941Circle 126 on information card
@ 1 994 Oc6
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STREETSCApE: Nc$ zoning bl

Competition Designs
Atlanta's Public lmage

1'hc City of Arlantzr is rctl-rinking its
clou'nrown corc in prcparation firr
tirc 1996 Olyn-rpics.'Io irnprove rhe
clt)' s strectscirpes, the Architectr.rrc
Socictv ofArlanra ancl the Corpora
r i,,n fs1 Oll rrrl.iq Dev, l,,1'y11s., 1',

Atl:rnta (COl)A) recentll. helcl :r cont_
pctition to clcsign small-sc:rle inrer-
vcntons 1)n f1;up 5i1c5-a r.iaduct,
ovcrpass, ofl-r:rrlp, antl parking krt.
r\nnuunr,,l in IIar'. r lrt. u inning r n-
trics rvill link cliscontinuoLls areas
and r.isually r>ricnt both vehiclrlar
and pcdestrian traffic.

Irxva architccts \X/illianr F. Con*,a1,
ancl Nfarcy Schulte l,erc rccognizccl
firr thcir han<llir-rg of:r lincar strcer
scape bounclccl b1, 1lth-cenrury
viaducts; thcir scher-r.re chirllenges cx-
rstrng zonir.rg cocles. TIrc commlsslon
lirr tl're seconcl sitc, trvo street-levcl

PARNING LOT: G:rfages ncar l)ome

oVERPASS: $i/indntills on phza.

briclgcs tl-rat spirn an intersrarc, r,,,as

rvon by a collaburation of Gcorgia ar-
chirccts and artrsts-Robcrt D.
Clcr)rcnts, Roberta Ungcr, Tuny
Loaclholt, Chito LtiPena, ancl Ker-r-
ncth Beal. The rcarn proposecl a
plaze to link fragrnenred rcsiclcntial
and commerciiil :rrcas.

A gatel'ay ro thc citl', tirc off-
ramp site designcd b1' Ncrv Jerscy
arcl-rrtcct Brian \il,urst is a coll:rge of
m.rr( rirls rcminisccnr of lr,,n;slq55
encampments irr rLnderpzrsscs. Simi_
larly addressing the rcalitl ofthc
Arncrican c'lrczrnr, Rirchcl Kiskcr, a
grercluatc stuclcnt in lanclscapc arcl.ri-
tecrure ar rhe Rhode Island School of
Design, s'ill position 188 sir-rgle-car
garilgcs on a parkirrg lot soutl.r of tl-re
Gcorgia Domc-

ConsrrLrcriun ,'i rlrc fuur r inning
proposals s'ill lrc acirninisrcred by
COI)A and is schcclulecl firr colnple-
tion in 1996.-.4 nt C. St//n,au

THousaNDS oF DESIGNS To cHoosE FRoM.
Fon ,q coMpLETE REGTSTERED cATALoc,

CALL I-800-446_3040.

-l ..

^j. rj

w
Iou lurs.

060 West Barre Road, Archbold, Ohio 4J502

Circle 98 on information card

\T&,,,,MAKE llomns
UxToRGETTABIfi.

The Finest
In Formed Architectural Millwork.

From The Craftsmen
At Style-Mark.rM

Our molded urethane millwcikis
imperv'ious to moisture. It won't warp,

peel, crack or decay. t.;t;,

Call now for our free

1994 Product Catalog Supplement ----

featuring our new lines of
Stainable Woodgrain Millwork and more,

VI ldern HOMES UN[ORsflTABLn.

OFF RAMP; Collagc of hor.r-relcssness.

sr\lt.I,larkn, dnJ l'\e lv/ke Homes I nforRerrsbleru are trademarks ofsllle_Milk. Irc. olq94, sl)le-[tar[, lnc



! Yes! Please send me inlormation on the lollowing
AIA Master Systems Products:

! Master Outline Specifications

! MASTERSPEC@ and SPECSYstemrM

! MASTERKEY/ConDoc@forCAD

! MASTERWORKS'" N MASTERSPELLTM

I.filre Title

nyone involved in designing, engineering, and building
lasting structures knows the value of using the right tools.

You can save time and expense by eliminating mistakes

and inaccuracies and facilitating the smooth progress of
the job. And as a design professional, you know how important

that is.

Now, the AIA offers you a selection of powerful tools to help

you make the successful transition from original idea to satisfied

client. Used individually, or as part of an integrated system'

Master Systems can help you master any project'

Mastel 0utline Specitications Helps You Build a

Great Wofiing Relationship.

Master Outline Specifications helps you build consensus with
your client in the early phases ofthe project. It helps you and your

client agree on the budget, scope, products' and materials before

beginning the time-consuming process of preparing the

specifications.

MASTERSPEC@ and SPE0$stemil Produces Accunte

$pecifications Every Time.

Whether you prefer an edit-by-deletion system or an interactive

system, these Master Systems tools can help you achieve the

highest quality specs in the least amount of time' Both are backed

with toll-free technical support.

MASTERSPEC is the foremost "edit by deletion" guide

specification system. It is organized according to CSI

MasterFormat@ divisions and includes more than 450 sections.

SPECSystem, developed from MASTERSPEC data, is an

interactive knowledge-based system on CD-ROM and contains

more than 400 sections. SPECSystem asks you questions about

your project, guides you with tutorials, and produces exact

specifications based on your answers.

MASIERKEY Simplifies Your Working lltawings'

MASTERKEY/ConDoc@ for CAD is a unique software package,

available for both AutoCad and MicroStation, that organizes,

formats, and simplifies construction documents. The keynote

system, based on CSI MasterFormat links your drawings with
the specifications.

Iwo Suppoil Tools Enhance the Proce$s.

MASTERWORKSTM, a complete set of WordPerfect 5.1 macros,

performs a variety of editing, report generation, and printing

functions to facilitate specification production. And
MASTERSPELLTM, a series of supplemental dictionaries, is

specially designed to spell-check proj ect specifications.

Find out more about how AIA Master Systems' master tools

can help you master your next project. Use the coupon or call us

toll-free at8O0-424-5080, ext. 7584. (In Washington, D.C. call

(202)626-7584) to request a free information kit.

AIA MasterSystems
Products of The American lnstitute of Architects

Organiation

Address

State

Telephone

Member of: n AIA n NSPE

Type of Firm: ! Architecture

Fd

ICSI IACEC nother:

!Engineering !A/E
D Other:

Number of employees in firm:

Do you write specifications? ! Yes ! No If "Yes," what specifications

system do you use?

Send this coupon by mail or fax to: AIA Master Systems, 1735 New York
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20006-5292. Fax: (2OZ) 626-7466.

o 1993, AIA ARCH 794



On the Boards

A Portland firm duigns a

safe hauen for urban !o/ttb.

IItoiltfffiil,
xxlr

contain recreational amenities, includ-
ing an auditorium and dance str,rdio.

A dynamic, sloped metal roof dis-
tinguishes the atrium from the adja-
ccnt flat-roofed spaces, rvhich arc
supported by steel trusses. Rooms
are designed to be flexible, in order
to accommodatc varying age groups
and programs. The cal6 convems ro a

classroom or a catering facility fbr
events held in the auditoriurrr or sec-

ond-level recording studio, which
contains a balcony for spectators.

Yost/Grube/Hall/Johnson has se-
lectcd modest finishes, such as dry-
wall and painted concrete block, for
the intcriors; manufacturers have do-
nated some materials. As part of
fund-raising efforts for the $8.4 mil-
lion facility, bricks inscribed with
donors' names will pave the marn
corridor 6f ths csn191.-"{.c.5.

TNIi
lI*

Center for Self Enhancement
Portland, Oregon
YosVGrube/Halilohnson, Architect

Sited on an existing park in Port-
land, the Centcr for SeifEnhance-
ment will command a formidable
presence in a neighborhood ravaged
by gang warfare. The 61,000-
square-foot building will house one
of the country's most successful
youth programs, Seif Enhancemenr,
Inc. (SEI), and centraiize componenrs
previously administered by SEI in
borrowed facilities. Designed by
Yost/Grube/Hall/Johnson, it will
consolidate classrooms, a health
clinic, day-care facilities, and a gym.

To be clad in exterior insulatcd
stucco over concrete block, rhe cen-
ter will knit together public and pri-
vate spaces with a two-story atrium,
animated by pedestrian bridges. The
east wing will house classrooms, ad-
ministrative and medical offices, and
dining facilities; rhe wesr wing will

ARCHITECTUR,E IJULY 1994 1'



You can spend your life trying to develop the
talent to coordinate the architectu ral, engineering

and construction process. Or you can buy it-
Presenting the Autodesk AEC Special Edition.
Coordinating a project across multiple disciplines is no longer an ability you have to be

born with. Because, for the first time, Autodesk has assembled a suite of AEC tools

designed to meet and even anticipate your AEC needs. What's more, these tools are being

offered to you at such substantial savings, they can be available only for a limited time.

At the heart of the AEC Special Edition is AutoCAD@ software, the number-one

choice of AEC professionals. Because it is so widely used, it facilitates better

communication, no matter how large the project or how many disciplines it crosses.

To further improve coordination and consistency, there's also AutoCAD Data

Extension'" (ADE) software. With it, you and any number of users can access and

query large or multiple AutoCAD files quickly and easily. And to communicate your design ideas with 3D

realism, we've also included AutoVision''' photorealistic rendering software.

And there's more. To further complete this package as your AEC solution, there's a coupon good toward

a 20Zo discount off the suggestecl retail price on your choice of one of our most popular third-party AEC appli-

cations. There's even security for the future with discounted upgrades to AutoCAD Release13 and the compatible

versions of the proclucts we've mentioned. All of which makes this Special Edition hard to beat. It is, however,

easy to miss. Especially since it's available only from June 21 to September 30, 1994. So for the name of your

nearest Authorized Autodesk Dealer and to request more information,

call I-800-964-6432 and ask for Demopack 5983. Or fax us at 206-325-1893.

Now 53,895*
Save 57,245

Limi,tedtime offer

AAutodesk.



Protest

A federal study finds job
discrimination in the offto of
the Arcbitect of the Capitol,

TnOUBLE tl{ tHE cAplTOr_: GAO report finds of the Capitol's employment practices biased

Capitol Bias

A "plantation mentality" toward fair,
equal employment of minorities and
women pervades the office of the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol in \fashingron,
D.C. That is how Senator Barbara
Mikulski (D-Marylandl characterizes
the findings ofa two-year General
Accounting Office (cAO) invesrrga-
tion into employment practices in
the Architect of the Capitol's ofice,
headed since I97 | by Nixon ap-
pointee George M. \?hite.

The cAo studied the employment
patterns of\fhite's office and found
that among the 2,233 staffmembers
who oversee rhe design and upkeep
of the U.S. Capitol, rhe higher level,
higher paying jobs are overwhelm-
ingly held by white men. African-
Americans and women hold lower
prestige, lower paying jobs in num-
bers disproponionate to the federal
and private-sector work force.

For example, all of the Capitol ar-
chitect's high-vohage electricians are
white men; but in the \(ashington
area, black men hold 24.8 percent of
comparable privare-sector jobs. In
the architect's housekeeping depart-
ment, 90 percenr ofcustodians are
il26k ysemsn-a startling rate when
compared locally, where black women
compose 19.6 percent of custodians.

Minorities' placement along the en-
tire pay scale (above) reveals a strik-
ing bias. Minority workers are
segregated in the lower echelons of
pay, while white workers are gener-
ally clustered in higher earnings
brackets. As the GAo reporr states:
"[M]any generally accepted princi-
ples of modern personnel manage-
ment are nor presenr." The Capitol
architect's ofice isn't covered by
civil-rights laws because Congress is
exempt from these sratutes.

In his response to the cAO report,
tJfhite claims he has instituted a new

stamng policy that would "eliminate
many of rhe noted issues." Mean-
while, in April, Senator Mikulski and
U.S. Representative Kweisi Mfume
(D-Maryland), chairman of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus, called for
\7hite's resignation.

Although Mikulski withdrew her
demand during a subsequent hear-
ing-stating that she would rather
see the Architect of the Capitol resign
himself ro change-rVhite's post is
up for review by President Clinton
next ye,u. Clinton can either retire or
reinstate \fhite. Before the president
makes his decision, he should be ad-
vised of the AIA's code oFethics,
which states that "members shall not
discriminate in their professional ac-
tivities on the basis ofrace, religion,
gender, national origin, age, disabil-
ity, or sexual orientation." President
Clinton should replace \fhite with an
architect who upholds these princi-
ples.-Bradford McKee
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IEA'INOTHE FLAT EA,R]H SOCIETY
oA/E USAW]lOtE NElit

DESION PERSPECIJVE.

Introducing Contural A new
dimension in the washroom.

Until now the washroom

equipment industry has left fl
you flat, specifying the same $
accessories for corporate $
headquarters as gas stations.fl

No more. Because Bobrick U

is throwing you a curve, an 
i

1 / 111 --,-r-l-^ i
elegant, subtle arc to be 

:

found on the elevations
of a complete collection

of recessed and surface-

mounted models.
Conhrrawashroom ac-

cessories are a family of

design-integrated paper towel

dispensers and waste recep
tacles, toilet tissue and seat

cover dispensers, soap

dispensers, and sani-

tary napkin /tampon
vendors and disposals.

All crafted of dur-

able, heary-gauge stainless

steel, exquisitely drawn

with complementary arcs

and radiuses, providing a

new and unprecedented
opportunity for design

distinction and function-

ality in the washroom.

So, turn in your member-

ship in the flat earth society

and specify Bobrick's new

Contura Series.

For a catalog and personal

presentation, call or write
Bobrick, 11611 Hart Street,

North Hollywood, CA 91605.

Tblephone 800/553-1600, in CA call

818/503-1630.
O 1993 Bobrick W'ashroom Equipment, Inc. Contura md the distinc-

tive ilc desig! tre tndemrks of Bobrick Washroom Equipment' lnc.

BOBRICI(
Contura'Series

New York Los Angeles Jackson,TN Toronto

Circle 134 on information card



Opinion

Schoolhouse
of the Future
The head of our largest scbool

syJtem challenges architects to

reinuent learning enuironrnents.

STt YVESANT HtcH scxOOr-r Designed by
Cooper Robcrtson and Partners rn as-

sociation with Gruzen Samton Stein-
glass, the 405.000-square-foot science
and math school for 3,000 students is
tlesigneJ to give eat h learning environ-
ment its own identity.

ith a million students, 66,000
teachen, and nnre than 1,100
schools, tbe Nnu York City public

school system it the nation's largest. Thanks to an
anbitious program undertaken by the New York
City School Construction Authority, 50 new schools

haue been built ouer tbe pas fiae years. Scbools

Cbancellor Ranon C. Cortines uants t0 clntinue
this ffirt uitb a 97.5 billion budgu, wbich Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani opposes. ln the following article,
Cortinet describes bis uision for achieuing a better
learning enuironment in l,{etu York's aging schools.

It ls 1994; students in grade 7 and below in
New York City public schools will graduate
from high school in the 21st century. Yet
most of them are being educated in buildings
designed and constructed at a time when the
needs ofstudenrs were very different than
they are today. Some 50 percent ofour
schools are 50 years old; some 20 percent are
70 years old or more. $(ith remarkably few
exceptions, the conditions ofour schools are
deplorable, reflecting decades of delayed
maintenance and neglect. That these buildings
even remain standing is a testament to the
thought and effort that went into their origi-
nal design and construction. Yer despite their
sturdiness, rhese buildings will prove inade-
quate for schoolchildren being educated for
the 2lst cenrury; they are as unsuitable for
their purpose as an 1Sth-century mill to rhe
needs of modern manufacturing.

Our problems are hardly unique. From
Connecticut to California, this nation's school
districts face a daunting cisis: A 1991 study
by the American Association of School Ad-
ministrators revealed thar one in eight school
buildings is substandard; and no district has
been harder hit than New York City.

Now is the time to contemplate not only
what we want our schools to deliver, but also
how architecture can support that mission.
\7e must challenge ourselves to look for-
ward, designing new schoolrooms and new
schoolhouses that will facilitate new ways of
conductinq school business.

Teach through technology
Virtually every business uses compurers.
From record-keeping to word processing to
data analysis, the modern office is a digital
environment. But in most New York City
classrooms-the training ground for our fu-
ture work fs16s-a visitor would hardly
know anything had ever changed in the
workplace. To equip our children for an in-
creasingly sophisticated and complex world,
we must fundamentally change the design
and administration of our schools.

Children should have hands-on science
programs beginning in elementary school.
They should have hands-on familiarity with
computers. Classrooms should be able to take
advantage of media, telecommunications,
and digital technology. But the infrastructure
needed to make these advances possible-so-
phisticated elecrical wiring and fiber opric
cabling, for example--does not exist in most
of our schools. Unfortunately, with currenr
levels of funding, such an infrastructure will
be unlikely for many years to come.

As we build new schools and modernize
existing ones, architects musr help us rein-
vent our classrooms, which can no longer be
defined by four walls with books and desks:
Children must have on-line access ro libraries,
research instirutions, universities, broadcast
systems, and interactive multimedia systems.
The real challenge is to redesign and equip
existing facilities for the information age.

Transform the education factory
Too many of our high schools are cavernous
and anonymous. For decades, rhe "bigger is

better" theory prevailed in education. The
most economical way to provide students
with laboratories, gyms, art studios, and per-
formance spaces was to house these various
facilities all under one big roof.

But increasing numbers of our students are
not well served by these vast structures. Over
the past 40 years, many of the social insritu-
tions that had once supported young people
have declined. Neighborhoods, recreational
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PRIMARY SCHOOL z: Ehrcnkrantz & Eck-
stut-designed scl.rool in Elmhurst, New
York, incorporates classroom bays that
rcho adiacenr huusrng. Classroom inte-
grates compurer technology with rrel-
lis to shield terminals from glare.

programs, and even family life have changed
dramatically since rhe time when mosr of our
high schools were builr. In short, the school-
houses of today play a much larger role in
helping ro raise our children.

Smaller schools appear better suited for
the educational and developmenral needs of
today's students. In contrast to the imperson-
ality of large high schools, small schools fos-
ter a sense of academic community. In so

doing, they can produce higher attendance
rates and berter class parriciparion.

In New York City, these smaller schools
present several challenges to archirecrs. How
can a small school be designed to provide the
same degree of academic supporr as a large
school? How will the student in a 300-stu-
dent school have access to a fully equipped li-
brary or a laboratory-based science class?

Architects musr help us cope wirh an
ever-worsening capacity crisis brought on by
expanding enrollment. In New York, the
school system is growing by 20,000 to
25,000 students per year. To offer some per-
spective: Over the past four years, rhe New
York City school district absorbed the equiv-
alent of the enrire \trashington, D.C., school
system. While scholastic imperarives may
push us roward sma.l.ler, more intimate spaces.

the need ro educare all the children *ho u."
coming into the sysrem forces us roward
greater square footage. How can we make
the most efficient use of space without com-
promising the quality of academic programs?

Given the scarcity of vacant land in New
York City, we must accommodate large
school programs on small urban sites. These
schools musr house the whole range of stu-
dent and sraffneeds without crearing
cramped quarrers: Architecrs musr give us

buildings thar house many more programs
than traditional schools, within less space.

Beacons in the neighborhoods
There are more rhan 1,100 schools in New
York City. No other aspecr of local govern-
ment is as widespread or as much at the core
of our city's neighborhoods and communities.
As an ever-expanding range ofsocial
nssd5-in6luding substance abuse, child
abuse, and mencal health services-increases
the existing demands on New York City's
government, the infrastructure for deliverine
social services bows to grearer stress. More
and more, urban schools must double as facili-
ties to house these services: This multipurpose
role is a natural ourcome of the schools' city-
wide distriburion and their central locarion
within individual neighborhoods.

Relying on schools to provide social ser-
vices is entirely consisrent with what we now
want and expect from our institutions. The
use of a school building should not end with
the last bell ofthe day. N7hcn regulady
scheduled classes end, new classes should be-
gin, providing nor only additional academic
opportunitics, such as afrer-school classes and
tutoring, but also acriviries that serve rhe
community of which students are a vital part.

But these are new expecrations for our
school buildings. From the design stand-
point, it means rhar our future schools must
incorporate common spaces that serve both
the needs ofstudents during the day and the
needs of the communiry in the evening. This
flexibility may require new access paterns for
these spaces-new approaches to design that
support a wider range of activities. Most im-
portantly, the design of our schools musr al-
Iow for their future growrh and expansion.

Paying for the future
Whatever designs are uhimately chosen for
our future schools, the largest hurdle remain-
ing is how to pay for them. Last fall, I pro-
posed a $7.5 billion five-year plan to
rehabilitate existing facilities and to build
new ones, providing 33,000 additional stu-
dent seats. The Board ofEducacion approved
the plan in April. But City Hall proposed less

than half rhis amounr-$3.4 billion.
Some 60 percent of my $7.5 billion plan is

dedicated ro rhe modernizatron of 196 schools
and the replacement of some 4,600 building
systems. However, rhe proposed rehabilita-
tions will nor rurn the schools of thc past into
the schools ofrhe future. Instead, rhese pro-
jects concentrare on sealing thc envelopc of
existing buildings or upgrading or replacing
basic systems such as hearing and roofing. At
the drastically reduced level ofschool system
funding proposed by Cicy Hall, no new
building or full-scale modernizacion projects
will be possible. The limitations of this fund-
ing mean thar our srudents will see no im-
provemenr inside their classrooms.

Both educarors and architects offer an
abundance ofideas abour rhe schoolhouse of
the future. Bur these dreams will never be re-
alized unless local governmenrs invest immedi-
ately in the transformation of existing schools
or in the construction ofnew ones. Ifthey do
not provide the finances now, the school of
the future-at least in our nation's largest
school system-r.r.ay have to wair for the fu-
ture. And it will be our children who pay the
price in a future that is less bright, less srable,
and less prosperous.-Ramon C. Cortines
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Designing
for America's
Children
Innoaatiae architecture makes a
dffirence for cbildren troubled by
poaerty, nime, and uiolence.

ABOVE RIGHT: Children encircle a stair-
well in Harrington Elementary School,
designed by Anderson Mason Dale in
a gang-beleaguered section of Denver.

ARCHITECTURE

fonisht, 3 million to 5 million American children will go to bed hungry. To-

I morrow, 14 American children under age 19 will die in suicides, homicides,
I or accidental shootings. This fall, more young African-American men will

go to jail than to college. This year, a million American teenage girls will become
pregnant' surpassing the number in any other of the world's industrialized nations.

As these figures and a recenr carnegie corporation study of infants and tod-
dlers confirm, America's children face a tough furure. ln l970,one in seven
American children under age 3 was poor; this year, that number has increased to
one in four. Among minorities, the number i, un untenabre one in two. The
changing American family-' result of a higher divorce rare, more working
mothers, more single-pur.r,, families, und ,ior. children rr*i.g .iirl;;;-;""",
dramatic differences in the care of young children, with a proporrional increase in
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Day Care for the
Disadvantaged

ABovE LEFT: Sherman Heights Commu-
nity Center in San Diego by Rob

\fiellington Quigley offcrs child care

and othcr social services.

ABovERlcHTr In Connecricut. Kagan

Architects' Mill River Day-Care Center
incorporates Head Start program.
RtcHT: Haber Early Learning Center in
rhc Bronx by CaplesJeffcrson accom-

modates delayed childrcn.
FAR RIGHT: LEA/Passantino * Bavier's

early childhood center in Buffalo in-

cludes care for children ofteenagers.

69.7
61.5-

50'{
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troubied adolescents. Today, 25 percent of
America's children live in single-parent
households, where they are more likely to ex-

perience poverty, up from 10 percent in the

1960s. Similarly, between 1987 and 1991,

the number of children entering foster care

increased by 30 percent. And in 1992, there

were 2.9 miilion cases of child abuse reported

in the United States; three children die every

day as the result of maltreatment.
Offering our children a brighter future

will not be easy. The Clinton administration

has introduced several strategies, including
allocation of funds for school-based health

centers, expansion of successful programs like

Head Start, and an aggressive campaign to

immunize all 2-year-olds. But the wheels of
government turn slowly, and children in need

cannot wait. Across the country, private non-

profit organizations have responded to the

children's crisis with programs ranging from

family rherapy cencers. to youth centers. to

therapeutic homes for abused children.

Architects working for these organiza-

tions, within limited budgets or on a pro

bono basis, are designing new building types

to house a myriad of child-related services.

Projects range from affordable day-care cen-

ters for children from families with drug-re-

lated pathologies, to group homes for abused

children, to after-school centers that encourage

teens to stay in school. ln the Bronx, New

York, Caples Jefferson Architects has de-

signed the Howard Haber Early Learning

Center, an accessible child-care center for de-

velopmentally delayed children, many of whose

parents are victims of drug abuse. "These

projects are so intensivc and hands on, their

design has to emergc from a true lovc and

commitment to the process," notes architect

Sara Elizabeth Caples. "Thcse are the most

gratifying projects an architect can have."

Fighting child abuse
\With the risc in reported cases of child abuse,

centers for trcating and counseling abused

children and their families are being con-

structed across the nation. One of the na-

rion's oldest child-abusc trcatment centers is

the Los Angeles-based Cl'rildren's Institute
International, whose recently completed Bur-

ton E. Green Child and Family Development

Center (pages 80-8)) serves as a group home

for infants and toddlers removed from abu-

sive parents. Designed by architect Barton

Myers, the center fosters parenting skills and

treatment for dysfunctional families, aiming

to reunite children with parents.

Although it does not provide housing, the

fuchstone Family Center, designed by Siegel

Diamond Architects, was guided by a pro-

gram similar to Children's Institute Interna-

tional. Located in South Los Angeles in a

predominantly low-income, mixed ethnic

neighborhood, the stuccoed child-abuse

treatment center incorporates a two-story
vaulted room that affords an uplifting envi-

ronment for social gatherings. "Special events
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are very important in rhis place," explains
Principal Kate Diamond. Because of the
tragic circumstances of abusive families, ferv
of rhe children have access ro holidays, so
every possible holiday is celcbrated at fucl-r-
stone. "$(e had to build in a grear party
room, which may sound srrange for a place
with such a serious mission," Diamond con-
tinues. "Bur part of the serious mission is
building berter lives for these kids."

Diamond's design challenges rhe notion of
home and the cute imagery usually associated
with children's facilities. "It's not a Disney-
land, white-picker-fence'home,"' Diamond
explains, because "home doesn't carry positive
connotations for chese kids: Most of these
children were abused at home. \il7e had to
create a unlque environment chat had its own
qualities, making it a safe haven ser apart
from everyday life."

Explicitiy homelike images, however,
turned out to be appropriate for Childhelp
USA, anorher California-based organization
dedicated to caring for abused children.
Chiidhe lp commissioned architecr Susan
Maxman to design an 1l-acre residential
treatmenr ccnter sited on a 260-acre horse
farm near Lignum, Virginia. Maxman's re-
sponse is a complex of eight, one-story clap_
board cottages joined by bike and pedestrian
pathways ro a 21,000-square-foot elementary
school. "We thought a lot about scale, and
about how kids idealized a typical neighbor-
hood-white picker fences and all," Maxman

explains. "These kids should be able to look
in a storybook, and say, 'I live in a town like
that."' Childhelp USA strives ro create a

suburban homelike environment for abused
children, many of whom have been removed
from their true homes by rhe srare. Each ne*.
child entering the residential center receives a
bicycle, and children live in family-sryle cot-
tages where they dine with china and glass-
ware ro avoid institutional overtones.

Programs for troubled teens
Studies indicate rhat 80 percenr of rhc adulrs
who abuse children were themselves victims
of abuse. Inevitably. children who grow up
with abuse and violcnce ,pu*n -*or. uio-
lence: A 10-year-old in Detroit is sentenced
to a detenrion home for his role in murdering
a mother of three; a I )-yeer-old gang mem-
ber in Iowa serves a life sentence for abduct-
ing and killing his l7-year-old friend. These
crimes make horrifying statistics: Arrest of
teenagers under 18 for violent offenses rose
47 percenr. between 1988 and 1992.

Programs across the country are strug-
gling to put troubled children back on track
before gangs and drugs lead them to disascer.
A particularly successful agency in portland,
Oregon, will be housed in a new complex de-
signed by local archirects Yost/GrubelHalIl
Johnson. Self Enhancemenr, Inc. (SEi) is a na-
tionally recognized program ro help reenagers
designated as at-risk for drug abuse or drop-
ping our of school. SEI, a winner of former

Treatment Centers
for Abused Children

ABovE LEFI: Sicgel Diunond Architects
I 2,500-scluarc-foot srrlcco complex for
fucl.rsrone Fan-rrly Cenrcr in Harvthornc,
California, houses services fbr aLruscd

children ancl their fimilics.
ABOVE RIGHT: Crsa Pl, ilir e, .r r risis rt.n.
ter with housing lor irbrrsed chilclren in
Camarillo, Califbrnia, is designccl b1'

Bobrow Thomas :rncl Associares.
rerr: Childhclp USA, Susan l\,Iaxrnan's
scheme for a comnrunity for victirns of
abuse in Lignum, Virginia, Lnks cot-
tagcs with bike paths.
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Youth Centers for
Troubled Adolescents

ABovEr Designed by Yost/Crube/Hall/

Johnson of Porrland, Oregon, SEI cen-

ter will house an award-winning pro-

gram that keeps teens in school.

RtcHT: Latino Youth Development
Center in New Haven is designed by
Swanson Architects to afford promi-
nence to Hispanic youth program.
FAR RtcrrT: Led by architect Judith
Sheine. UCLA School of Architecture
students designed \ifattsfVillowbrook

Boys' and Gitis' Club expansron.

President George Bush's Points of Light
awards, Iures kids away from drugs and the

streets by offering them programs aimed at

keeping them in school. The architects'con-
temporary glass and concrete building with a

sweeping, curvilinear roof and exposed struc-

ture, is intended to give the organization and

irs clients a sense of prominence.

The nonprofit organization's new build-
ing, located at the edge of apark in a neigh-

borhood overrun by gaogs, houses a

recording studio, a 300-seat theater for kids'

drama productions, several classrooms for af-

ter-school and night courses, a health clinic, a

community center, and a kitchen designed

for cooking classes. "The building is to be

symbolic of the neighborhood regaining its
park," explains Principal Nels Hall. sEI will
be lighted at night and provide both activity

and neighborhood policing. "It was felt that

the building should remain open and not aP-

pear to be fortified in any way," Hall adds.

"The architecture had to be cost-effective, re-

flective of the programs within, and flexible."

The new headquarters for Latino Youth

Development, a New Haven, Connecticut,

^gency 
formerly housed in a wing of an aban-

doned police precinct, offers a similarly bold

statement, but its owners were concerned

about broad expanses of glass. "Expanses of
glass in a neighborhood like this beg to be

broken," maintains Charles Swanson of
Swanson Architects, the four-person firm
that designed the concrcte-biock building,
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which houses counseling and drug prevention

services, as well as after-school programs, and

serves as a cultural center for New Haven's

Latino community.
Swanson notes that not only are the win-

dows of the youth center intacc after a yeat,

but its striped concrete-block walls have yet

to be marred by graffiti. Latino Youth Devel-

opment Execurive Director Dennis Hart ex-

plains why: "\fe are the only Hispanic
agency to own its own building, and that has

a very positive impact. Most of our people are

accustomed to mom-and-pop storefronts;

now we are a prominent Part of the neigh-

borhood and have a sense of ownership."

Gollaborative design
In San Diego, Rob \Wellington Quigley's re-

ceotly completed Sherman Heights Commu-

nity Center-backed by federal, city, and

private funding-houses child care, a prena-

tal clinic, AIDS counseling, and a 21-foor-
high community meeting room in a tilt-up
concrete building adjacent to offices in a re-

stored Victorian. "The Sherman Heights

Community Center was created through a se-

ries of community workshops in which the

participants told us how to design the build-
ing," notes Quigley.

In the gang-controlled \fatts section of
Los Angeles, architect Judith Sheine similarly

worked with community leaders and a team

of students to design the Ifatts/N(illowbrook
Boys' and Girls' Club, a recreational commu-
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Community Schools
With Social Services

ABoVE LEFn Architect Richard Dat-
tner's IS I l8 in Manhatran offers adult
education, healtlr clinic, dental clinic,
an.l family rherapy.
ABOVE RIGHT: Garfield Elementary
School, designed by Dougherty *
Dougherty Architects, doubles as a

community center for Santa Ana.
LEFT; rVarren Community Schoo.l by
F.lansburgh * Associates includes a

meeting room for the elderly.
8Elotry: Perkins & ri7ill illustrate tela-
tionship between school and servrces.

I
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nity center with a swimming pool, gymna-
sium, and mulripurpose meering room.

Community-oriented schools
As a response ro the plight of children, even
mainstream educational programs are grow-
ing more diverse. Inrermediate School 218, a

public high school in parrnership wirh a so-
cial services agency, offers one-stop shopping
for immigrant families in \Washington

Heights, one of New York City's mosr crime-
ridden neighborhoods. Designed by architect
Richard Datrner, IS 2tt includcs dental and
health clinics; counselors trained in suicide
prevention and family crises; before- and af-
ter-school care; and even English language,
sewing, and computer instruction for adults.

"This neighb,orhood had a great need for
such programs," nores Dattner, who admits
that the social and health services, funded by
the Children's Aid Society, were nor a part of
the building until afrer consrruction began.
Dattner went back ro the drawing board to
give the school medical services on che
ground floor, a dental suite, and offices for
Children's Aid. "Ir's like a second shift that
comes in ro use rhc building before and after
school hours," he explains.

Beyond New York City, community-ori-
ented schools that provide social services are
emerging wherever enlightened boards of ed-
ucation are responding to families' needs. In
Buffalo, New York, for example, the Stanley
M. Makowski Early Childhood Center, de-

signed by the Arlington, Virginia-based firm
of Lg,q,/Passantino * Bavier, includes not
only before- and afrer-school care, but adult
education classrooms, a day-carc center for
the children of teenage parents, an infanr-
care clinic, social services offices, and a physi-
cal and occupational rherapy cenrer as well.

In Santa Ana, Ca.lifornia. Dougherty *
Dougherty Architects designed Garfield Ele-
mentary School as the sole community meet-
ing space in a gang-scarred neighborhood
that lacks a public building. By separating
the classrooms from the library, Partner Bet-
sey Dougherty explains, the neighborhood
gained a meering place thar allows class-
rooms to be secured after hours. The message

to architects is clear: Schools are more than
classrooms. They musr be designcd as re-
sources for the entire communrtv.

Thcse many projects ,.rr.ul ho* insrru-
mental architecrure can become in helping ro
improve children's lives. A majority of Amer-
ica's young people may never enjoy the cor-
porate day-care centers and private schools
featured in rhis issue, yet through the union
of committed agencies and responsible archi-
tects, thc problcms of a needier, poorcr. more
desperate constituency are being addressed.
"As responsible members of communities,"
notes Chades Swanson, architect of the New
Haven Latino Youth Development cultural
center, "architects musr take a bigger role in
bettering the environment for disadvantaged
kids." 
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Lucy Daniels Foundation
and Preschool
Gary, North Carolina
Glark & Menefee Architects

Concrete Foundations

ToPr Clark and Menefee housed thc
prcschoul (lefr) and loundation (right)
in discrete volumes, divided by a

shared assembly room (centec).

ABotrE! Concrcte forecourt marks lower
lcvcl entrancc to foundation.
FActf{G PAGE: Glass-block wall on east

facade (right) is treated as a rusticated
bur. ro uf,p". Ievel library window.
Nc,rth-facing corner entrance is framcd
by exposetJ concrete slab.

f our years ago, Lucy Daniels Inman es-

Ftablished two independenc, psychoana-

I lyric programs in Cary. North Carolina:
a foundation to study the relationship be-

tween adult creativity and analysis, and a

preschool Focused on the needs of emotionally
troubled 3- co 6-ycar-olds. As a psychologist
and morher of four. 5S-year-old Daniels ln-
man is no naive patron; her gentle demeanor
belies a strong, inner voice that was nurtured,
she admits, by the family conflicts of her

youth- ln 1917 , Daniels Inman wrote the
best-selfing novel, Ca/eb, M1 .lazr, which
chronicles the conflict between a black father

and a son who refuses to accept old tradi-
rions-rhis from the quiet granddaughter of

Josephus Daniels. founder o[ the century-old
family dynasty, Ra{eigh Neus aad Obseraer.

Daniels Inman sold her stock in the paper

not only to build the Lucy Daniels Founda-

tion and Preschool (LDD, but also to liberate

herself from her family's male establishment.

For Daniels lnman, the work of Char-
lottesville, Virginia-based archireccs W.G.
Clark and Charles Menefee III best embodied

her vision o[ a sanctum for research and edu-

cation. As professors of architecture at the

University oF Virginia, Clark and Menefee ad-

vocate clarity and restraint by the example of
cheir work: Since the late 1980s, the pair has

garnered a cult following for the design of
the Middleton Inn aad the Croffead House

outside of Charleston. South Carolina. In
borh projects, the architects transformed a

spare palette of raw concrete, wood, and steel

inro a monastic refuge; and indeed, the mate-

rial sanctity of these buildings resonates at

Daniels Inman's foundation and preschool.

Following the advice of Raleigh archicect

Frank Harmon, Daniels Inman chose Clark
and Menefee over such luminary firms as

Gwathmey Siegel & Associates, James Stew-

art Polshek and Partners. and Bohlin Cywin-

ski Jackson because, as Harmon recalls,
"other architects showed buildings that evoked

little red schoolhouses." With characteristic
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FACING FAGE: Clark and Menefee detaii-
ed parapet to expose gutter and sky-
light. lnterior partitions permit
trdnsparency rhrough building.
BELoW LEFI: Steel-supported glass

canopy shades preschool cntrancc.
BELoW RIGHT: South-facins corridor
doubles as chrldrcn s afr Sallery.
BoTTOM LEFT: Modular consrrucrion al-
lows for exrension ofclassroom wing.
BoTToM RlGltT: Playgroun.l flanks
north-facing classrooms.
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FActilc PAGE: Architccts tailored 7-foot-
high cabinets in classrooms to scale of
children. Clerestory and shared sky-
light rbove l,rrtirion trop) sqggest s1:a-

tial continuity of acljoining classrooms.

BELOWAND BOTTOM: Assenrlily room is

used for preschool's cvents and foun-
dation's lectures.

fcrvor, botl'r Clark ar-rcl l{enefee deplore rhe
strident l)rimary colors and clisjointcd, "child-
likc" forms that characterizc many conrem-
porary school designs. "\ile refuscd to do
anything cute," Clark snaps. "Children are

full of f-antasy ancl invention. Architects
shouldn't panclcr ro rhem by imposing an
arlr-rlt's vision of a chilcllike ;rlace."

In corrtrasr to rhe surrouncling office park,
rcplete u,'ith Raicigh's most ambitious mar-ri-
fcstaciotrs of cheap, corporare Classicism,
Ll)l; s abstract planarity appcars nobly srark,
evcn cathartic. Danicls lnman dcscribes the
bLrilding as "strong, sr-rbducd, 3nd 56s6ng-
likc an analytic serring." Thcse qualities havc
a caln.rin-g effict on the chilclren, x'ho in-
cvitzrbly transform nearly every surfzrce of the
building u,ith their aru. Clark and lv{encf'ee's
pcnchant for lvlodernist aLrsrcriry, renderecl in
concretc-b'iock rvalls and glass enclosures,
crcates a neurral background to tlrc colorful
prt,.1u.ts of "r clrild s inr.Lliirrirtiurr.

T1le archirccrs nonethele ss renrper the
brr,rtality of sheer rationalism r.r'ith a didactic
elaborarion of fbrm. For then-r, the poignancv
of architccturc clerivcs from the eloclucncc of
a bi-rilding's plar.r, massing, ar.rd tectonics; and
with cl.rrracreristic deference to the land-
scape, rhcy ir-ritially conceivecl the building as

ar.r L-sl-raped retaining wall, reconciling the
slope of rhe lancl ri'ith the nced to locate the
prcschool and playground on one level.
Daniels Inman rejectcd this proposal, horv-
cvcr, bccausc it embcdded the foundation
into thc hillsi<.le, rathcr than elevating it to
thc samc level as the preschool.

The nced ro express the dual purpose of
thc l-iuilding thus dererminccl the architects'
firr,rl I'lrti. Cl;rrk anJ Menefcc pdtrreJ LIll.s
building to rhrec esscntial blocks, linked by
glass. vestibules to form thc shapc of an L.
1'hc long arm r>f thc L houscs the preschool
at the rop of the hill; the fbundation srands
dot'nhill. ar thc end of the short arm; ancl a

shared assembly room links the trvo. The
fbunclation's monumcntal irnage prevails: a

ARCHITIC IURL ,/.lUI_1. I 9t1 t 5



BELowr Oak partitions and f-loors adorn
Jirund.rtion s uppt'r ltvel rrceprion nre.r.

pLA& Classrooms llank south-f rrcing

preschool entrance and corridor. As-
sembly room separatcs foundation
(top) frorn preschool (bottom).

FAcIHG PAcEr View of firundation's li-
brary sl'rows concretc structure and oak

cabinetry. Metal scr,rlptures by Thonas
Sayre ccho natural furms.

FIRST FLOOR PLAI{

1 FOBECOURT 6 PRINCIPALSOFFICE

2 ENTRY 7 THERAPISI'S

3 INTEFVIEW ROOq,4 OFFICE

4 RESEARCHROOM 8 PLAYTHERAPY

5 STORAGE ROOM

LUCY DANIELS FOUNDATION & PRESCHOOL

CARY, NORTH CAROLINA

CLARK & MENE TE ARCHITECTS

ARcltlTEcT: Clark 6; Menefee Archi-
tects, Charlottesville, Virginia-W.G-
Clark, Charles N{enefce III (princ$als-
in-charge); Robert Amerman, Fran-

cisco Gomcs, Jim Rounsevell, rl{/illiam

Vukovit h t rlcsign rurttrt )

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTT Grc[i Blcarr
ENGINEERS: Shoolbrcd Engineers (struc-

tural); Enginecring Tcchnologv (r-ne-
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chanical); I)ennis Ho1'le & Assocrates

(civil)
CoNSULTANTST Dian Boone (interiors)

GEI{ERAL coNTRACTon: Clancv & Ther.s

Construction
cosT: Withheld at owner's requcst

PHoToGRAPHERT TimOthy Hursley

cubic volume, four-square in plan, rvitl.r one

quadrant dcvoted to a concrerc forecourt.

In the architects' study models, the assem-

bly room connecting the foundation and

school is represenrec{ as an outdoor partefre,

defining the two functions as separate, but
reiated. This intention is manifest in the
room's parallel glass encltrsurus. facing cast

and $'est: At dawn and at dusk, sunlight
blazes through the space, transforming it into
a minimaiist garden. In the rest of the build-
ing, too. thc architects blur the distincrion
bctween indoors and out. The preschool's

sourh-facing corridor reads as a concrcte log-
gia; and the f-lanking zone of skylit class-

rooms opens onto the playground through
broad, north-facing windows. Even on an

overcast day, neitl]er the corridor nor thc
classrooms require artificiai lighting.

Civen thc prescho()l's didlctic proliram.
Clark and N{enefee took considerable pains to
expose the structure of the building. No fin-
ishes conccal the perimcter bcaring w,rlls, in-

side or out: and, mcrcifully. no meclrLnical

plenum looms overhcad. In the classrooms,

1 0-footJrigh ceilings, transparent skylights,
and clerestoried partition walls cvoke the air

of an artist's loft. An internal system of struc-

tural steel columos and beams frames the

ccnter of each room, as clearly as the Parts
from a child's erector set.

The architects' detailing of the windows
reinforces the modular structure and the fluid
boundaries between indoors and out. Win-
dow seats in rhe ciassrooms and corridor be-

come a habitable space bets'een the interior

and the landscape-a placc for a child to
build a sequescered [orr. endure a disciplinary
"time out," or merely take an afternoon nap.

Vithin Clark and Menefee's precise assem-

blage, from the concrete, *orbl.lik" floorc

that evoke the depths of the site to thc sky-

lights that focus the path of thc sun, children

cin beein to esrablish their orvn inncr ft-,un-

dutions, secure in their relationship ro the

physical worid.-'44. Lindsay B ierman

,1
r-l

9 WA}TING ROOM

10 LOUNGE

11 CLASSROOM

12 CORRIDOR

13 KITCHEN

, ,-19,16. e

14 ASSEMBLY FOOM

i5 OFFICE

16 LIBMRY

17 TERRACE

18 PLAYGROUND
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Gorning Child Development Center
Gorning, NewYork
Scogin Elam and Bray Architects

SITE PIAN p,,r-Jrzorsr. Q

roe: Gently inclined and curved roofs

of the Corning Child Development
Center complement the hills defining
Cornrng s rivur-valley scrrrng.

S|TE PI-AN: Child-care center acts as a

transitional building between a rest-

dential neighborhood (left) and Corn-
ing's corporate campus (bottom).

FACTNG PAGE: Quizzical clapboard fa-

cade with disparate windows and "sail-

ing" light scoop consummate the view
down a residential street.
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Children in Motion

espite their proliferation across the
country, day-care centers are often
"charity" spaces improvised in ware-

houses, office buildings, church basements, or

houses. Although some day-care providers
have developed standardized plans and some

corporations have built freestanding struc-
tures, remarkably fcw investigations have

been made into day-care centers as a building
type. \7ith unusual institutionai insight and

exemplary patronage, Corning Incorporated,

a conglomerate known for its glass products,

realized the task could yield special and con-

structive results, as evidenced in the Corning

Child Development Center.

The building's principal clients are infants

and preschoolers, and it was for their sensibil-

ities that Scogin Elam and Bray of Atlanta
designed the center, financed by Corning for

its staff and the community. Mismatched

windows, qurzzical roofscape, and accidentally

patterned clapboard seem to eschew the or-

der architects spend their careers cultivating.
Anthropologists call aboriginal cultures

untor.rched by modern culture "precontact,"

and in this sense the preschool building is

precontact: Like the children who have not

yet had their spontaneity trained out of
them, the building itself has not been

schooled and rulcd. Or as one taxicab driver
put it, pulling up to the long, low, dynami-

cally shaped, occasionally awkward structure:
"It looks like some kid drew it."

Working with Sam Frank, former director

of architecture and design for Corning, Mack

Scogin and Merrill Elam, partners-in-charge

of design, realized that children bring a dif-
ferent point of view to a building. The goal of
designing for a child's cmotional, perceptual,

and physical accessibility proved difficult be-

cause few building types are more regulated

than day care, with rules and codes for mate-

rials, security, life safety, and square footage.
"All the regulations push you toward mainte-

nance and surveillance and overlook the un-
quantifiable ways that children see and learn

from the world," points out Scogin, chairman

of the architecture department at Harvard.
"Thcse buildings should aiso address the
imagination and fantasy-the antithesis of
control. In the end, having a little of both is

right for aday-care centcr."

Many centcrs, including those built from

the ground up, assume that teachers and kids

will simply slap colors and animal graphics

onto a neutral background-that the joy of a

center is in the surface finishes. "\fe went in

the other direction, believing the building it-
sclf is as much a tool for caregivers as any of

the other paraphernalia," explains Scogin.
"The overall spatial experience teaches about

light, sound, and spatial progression."

The architects state their position immedi-

ately at the entry to the Corning Chiid De-

velopment Center, where adults can walk
through a tall door, and children, through a

short one. The entry leads to a two-and-a-

iralf-story space that is the center of an octo-

puslike plan with three arms for three
"family" groups of children of mixed age.
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BElow: Entrance, with short and tall
doors set in trapezoidal aedicula, is lo-
cated between children's wing (left)

and administration wing (right).

BorroM: Side elevation ofthe day-care

center, viewed from adjacent residen-

tial neighborhood, reveals tall, multi-
purpose space common to all wings.
FACING PAGE: Center is designed to
maximize contact between inside and

outside. Checkerboard-patterned tur-
ret conceals mechanical systems.

The 11,000-square-foot, $1.2 million center

was designed for about 100 children.

The central space is occupied by a translu-

cent cone flaring down from a skylight. Lu-
minous on a sunny day, its corrugated
fiberglass materializes light, but it also works

as a stall surrounding a wet-Play area. An ad-

jacent spiral staircase winds up to an observa-

tion balcony leading to one wing; beyond the

staircase, a tall, bright, and colorful play

space and eating area complements an oPen

kitchen, so children can see food prepared. In
a corner, a stairway to nowhere suggests a

magical spot, perhaps good for storytelling,

and the open space beneath the stairs sug-

gests a space for hiding out.

Each long arm contains a wide corridor-
furnished with half-moon booths, carPets,

and play areas-which serves as a communal

living room for the three classrooms accom-

modating three age groups: infants, toddlers,

and preschoolers. tVindows are low, high,
and irregular. Shed roofs enclose classrooms

that are tall on one side and short on the

other; ceiling ducts, ioists, and light fixtures

are exposed. The interior oscillates between

being a clearly planned, three-wing school

building and a spatial exploratorium.
The basic issue for Scogin and Elam was

how to see through a child's eyes. "Subtle

shifts of scale are very important," explains

Elam. "The kids are all about growing up, so

if you make it all childlike, then you take

away that aspirational aspect for them to get

taller and become adults' Likewise' if vou make

60 ARCHITECTURE / JULY 1294
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aElow: As in ncarby rvood-frame

houses, thc Corning center boasts a

*'icle variet,v of winclo\\'s-sonrc Ioop1,,

some propcr that constitutc a lesson

in geometry and in point of vtcr'.
FACING PAGE| Classror>rns open dircctly
into the yarcl; sonc fbature rvinclow

seats in v'indorv boxcs scalecl to chil-
clrcn- Light scoop is constructc.l of ?l

tr:rnsluccnt vinyl laminate strctchecl

ovcr a tubr,rlar-aluminum frirrle.

the building all about children, you worry

about grown-ups. You also have to pique the

imagination of the child in the adult."

The architects also noticed that children

move constantly, which is critical to learning,

so they suffused the building with the idea of
motion: Not only are therc things to climb,

but forms shaped with sr-rggestions of move-

ment as well. "\(e tried to translate the idea

of motion as a learning process into the

building." remarks Elam.

Though the Corning Child Development

Center differs significantly from surrounding

structures, it is not estranged. Located be-

tween a suburban neighborhood of two-story

frame houses and an edge of Corning's corPo-

rate campus, the building l.rad to mediate be-

tween the two scales (wl.rile responding to a

ncarby hill). "Wc tried to bump up the forms

without resorting to peaked roofs, to make

the building slightly larger than the houses,

but still rclated," cxplains Scogin. "Thror-rgh

its abstraction, thc design also acknon'ledges

tl'rc old Corning headquarters tower by Har-
rison ancl Abramovitz in a Modernist way'"

By relating thc design to the context, Sco-

gin believcs he is teaching children about

placc, locating them in the specifics of their

community. "l can't think of a better place

for architccts to make a contribution than the

critical mornent of shaping young lives. Just
imagine, if every major corporation in the

United States did just one little building that

is open to the public. Think of the profound

clifference. " 
-J oseph G i o ua n t t i tt i
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BELow LEFr: Childrcn cnjov a built in

banquettc in tlre living room corriclrr.
BELow RIGHT: Playful rvinclos' otfers lcs-

son in construction, s ith txposcd
studs ancl rrindos' clips.
BoTToM LEFT: Preschoolcrs pose litr rL

porrrait ilt thcir piay tebles.

BoTToM RIGHT: Scogrn Elan-r :rncl I3ra1'

Arcl.ritects rlcsigned tablts fbr n-mlti

purposc Llscs, such as l rvindow scat.

FAcING PAGE: Low ancl high rvindorvs iJ-

JLrnlinrr, .r r,,r,lrl lln(l('r.t ttiling crlr,r-
ccl to reveal strucrurc, lights. and vcrrts.
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BELow: Fiberglass tipi carries light into
multipurpose room and acts as a

shower stall for a wet-play area inside.
puxs: Children's wings and adminis-
tration wing wheel offcentral entrance,
adjacent to kitchen and multipurpose
room. Second-floor plan indicates ele-
vated observarion corridor (center).

FACING PAGE| View of multipurpose
room, looking back at kitchen, reveals

fiberglass shower stall and skylight,
with observation deck.

F|RST FLOOR PLAI{

1 ENTRY

2 RECEPTION

3 PANTRY

4 WET-PLAYAREA

5 MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

6 CLASSROOM

7 GROUPPLAYAREA

8 OFFICE

9 STAFF LOUNGE

1O CONFERENCE ROOM

11 MECHANICAUSTOMGE
.I 2 OBSERVATION WALI$/AY

'3 
OBSERVATION/PLAYAREA

CORNIJ{G CHILD DET'ELOPMENT CET{IER

coRN|l{G, NEIY YORK

SOOGII{ EI.AM AND BRAY ARCHITECTS

AncHmcT: Scogin Elam and Bray Ar-
chitects, d1l2n12-l\{s11ill Elam, Mack
Scogin, Lloyd Bray (principals-in-
charge); Jeff Atwood, Denise Dumais,
Martha Henderson, Ingrid Dannecker,
Carlos Tardio (design team)
ENGIXEERST Pruitt Eberly Stone (struc-

tural); Adams Davis Partners (me-

chanical/electrical); Hunt Engineers

and Architects (civil)

CONSULTANTS: Ramon Luminance De-
sign (lighting); Costing Services Group
(cost); Raymond and Raymond Associ-
ates (food service); \William S. Lucas
(graphic design)
cENERltl- COI{TRAGTOR: \Tellco
cosr: $1.2 million
PttoTocRAPHER: Timothy Hursley
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ttest Middle School at
The Shipley School
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Kieran, fimberlake & llarris

SITE PLAII

roer Brick-and-block structural walls

are infiIled with slate-clad panels.

S|TE PlIl{: Clearing the site for new

building made room for green (left)

and horseshoe-shaped drive (righc).

FAGING PAGE, ToP' Building height is re-

duced at east end, wherc prominent
lantern spills light into music room.
FACING PAGE, BoTToM: View of north fa-

cade reveals zipper effect created by

windows at stair landings. Double-
height windows (left) allow light into
two-story resource center.
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. a second lawn behind the building for play.".'.- 'i \ 

" In its form, the new school resembles noth-

t]o' , ' '1 ing else on campus, but its palette is sympa-f 'ot 
' 'ra ing else on campus, but its palette is sympa-

/ ,' . i\, ,t thetic to the long-lasting materials of other

/ I ,".; . Y. I , buildings, including slate, metal, brick, and

:'-' .',,5n.1" ; - i,:{' , limestone. The u..hi...r', decision to design

..ll 
l,i.L l.li. i,.::i _. ] ' Paint, caulk, and drywall are minimized.'..1 
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Tectonic Teaching

ike many academic campuses, the
grounds of The Shipley School in Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania, grew over a cen-

tury in deliberate, but largely shortsighted,
ways. So by 1989, when Philadelphia archi-

tect Kieran, Timberlake & Harris (KTH) was

engaged to plan a new phase of expansion,

the firm found a scattered collection of per-

fectly respectable, but rather anonymous,
Neo-Georgian and 1960s Modern buildings.

Reorganizing the school's upper campus

became a primary concern, and the firm's de-

sign for the 24O-student \fest Middle School

(named for benefactor Al nflest) emerged as

the first tangible step toward giving the ill-
defined campus "a new address," explains

rTH Principal James Timbedake.
The architect started by clearing the site,

"'.'..,.,.' replacing a tennis court with a new horse-
'..1 

, rf- shoe-shaped driveway. The resulting green
I ,'-.. \, defines the east campus edge and focuses at-

tention on an old carriage house, slated for
renovation as the admissions office. Placing

the school beside the entry green also creates

the building as a teaching tool by revealing

its tectonics made the selection of exposed,

self-finishins materials a natural choice.

Moreover, the building extends a pattern

of inquiry into the fabric of construction es-

tablished by KTH in its eadier work, an ap-

proach characterized by dividing the program

into simple repetitive units, fitting those

units into a rational scheme of assemblage,

expressing structural elements forthrightly,
and developing a compatible but separate

language for the infill enclosure.

At Shipley, structural walls appear as

brick piers or large expanses of brick where

the sides of classroom cells are exposed at the

west end of the building. Slate infill walls be-

rween the piers are essencially a modified
roofing system that satisfies the school's low-
maintenance requirements.

The patterning of the slate infill walls,
while playful and energetic, is somewhat jar-

ring and difficult to decode. This disparity
occurs despite the fact that the staggered
gear-tooth openings beside the structural
piers resulted from a formal logic. Each class-

room is expressed idencically on the exterior

with a central window and small casements

at the corners; the zippered effect occurs

where the aligned classroom windows are bro-

ken by nonaligned windows at stair landings.

The fundamental unit of the three-story
building is the classroom cell, four of which
are clustered around a central gathering space

on each floor. The 22-foot-by-22-foot cell di-
mension sets the structural rhythm for the re-

mainder of the building, with large program

areas such as the science labs and double-
height resource center requiring the width of
two cells. The structural grid shifts in the
center to create a functional division between

the clusters and specialty classrooms inside

the building. As urban design, the resulting

cranked floor plan accommodates a spreading

of the play green to the north and subtle en-

closure ofthe entry green to the south.

Insufficient program to jusdfi, a third floor

created an opportunity for new expression at

the east end of the building, which contains

the public entry and administrative offices.

Benefiting most was the second-floor music

room, an austere but uplifting space whose

high ceiling opens into a lantern.

Beyond the architect's motive to teach

children about architecture, there was further
method behind tl're strict repetition of the
structural bays, the studied simplicity of the

lighting, and the organization of the individ-
ual classrooms. The clear ordering of the
parts and absence of ambiguity is a settling
counterpoint to the spirits of middle school-

ers, where chaos reigns.-Vemon May
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AXoM[rErRlG: School is divided by
structural walls of loadbearing t'lock.
wALl sEcTlorr Slate infill panels are

supported by steel-stud-framed wall
with plywood sheathing. Plywood
shelves are built in beneath windows.
FAGING PAGE, loP: East volume contain-
ing music room and adminisrratjve of-
fices (left) is separated from classroom

block by emergency stair.

FAcll{c PAGE, BoTToil: Slate is hung on
series ofstainless steel pins.
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BELOTV [.EFft Classrooms are carpeted to
deaden sound and feature built-in cab-
inets and work tables.
EOTTOI|I LEFT: Multipurpose resource

room incorporates bleachers.
Pl.oNSr Organizing grid widens at ser-

vice core and main stair, separating

academic classrooms (bottom) from
specialty classrooms and labs (top).
FActNG PAGE: Self-finishinq materials in-

clude concrete block, cork floor, and
plywood balcony partitions.

Pt-At{

,I ENTMNCE

2 RECEPTION AREA

3 HEADMASTER'S OFFICE

4 OFFICE

5 LOUNGE

6 INFIRMARY

7 LIBMRY

8 READINGAREA

9 COMPUTER ROOM

tO CTASSROOM

11 LABOMTORY

12 FACULTY WORKROOM

13 LOCKERS

14 DARKROOM

TI'EST MIDDLE SCHOOL AT

THE SHIPLEY SCHOOL
Art'N MAWR, PENNSYLVAT'IIA

XIERA'{, TIMBERI.A'G & I|ANRIS

AncHlTEcT! Kieran, Timberlake & Har-
ris, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-Scott
rVing (project architect); James Tim-
berlake, Stephen Kieran, Samuel Har-
ris. Patreese Martin, John Poros,

Richard Blender (design team)
I-AI{DSCAPE ARCHffECT! George Patton
ENGII{EERS; French and Parello (struc-

rural); Vinokur-Pace Engineering Ser-

vices (mechanical/electrical/plumbing) ;

Yerkes Associates (civil)

soilsulrArr: Tigue Lighting (lighdng)
GEilERAL OONTRACTON: HAVCTSTiCK-

Borthwick Company
cosrr Vithheid at owner's request

PfloTocRAPHER; Catherine Bogart, ex-

cePt as noteo
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Corinne A. Seeds
University Elementary School
Los Angeles, California
Barton Phelps & Associates

Modular Learning

he relaxed geometries and organization

of the east building of the Corinne A.
Seeds University Elementary School

hardly reveal that the territorial tensions on

this small patch of the University of Califor-
nia, Los Angeles (UCLA), campus are nearly

Bosnian. The commission handed to Barton
Phelps & Associates to construct the equiva-

lent of the seven classrooms built by Robert

Alexander and Richard Neuua in 1958,

which were demolished for the construction
of the new ucra School of Management,
made the design process a mine field of re-

quirements from educators, preservationists,

alumni, and parents. But these requirements

were iust what architect Barton Phelps want-
ed: "I like to take clear modular forms and Iet

circumstance have its impact."
The University Elementary School (urs) is

an experimental school with a floor plan to
match: Most of the classrooms are twinned,

in order to group students beyond the usual

divisions. Discussions between the architect

and teachers led to the notion of incorporat-

ing a small room set between the paired

classrooms, accessible from each.

The 1958 buildings by Alexander and

Neutra, constructed in a simple industrial
vernacular, had been placed according to a

suburban mindset then typical of Modernists,

who treated buildings as machines in the gar-

den. Rethinking UES was an opportunity for

Phelps to reconfigure the campus as a village,

placing buildings to define squares and streets.

UES is thus a microcosm of a university shift-

ing from a suburban to an urban model.

Challenging the California convention of
school design as dominantly horizontal, Phelps

double-decked the classrooms and inserted

the two-story structure into the up-slope at

the back of the site. The building forms a

vertical connector betn'een the elementary

school and the UCLA camPus, located over

the school's shoulder on higher ground.

Phelps built a two-story row of general

classrooms and adapted each to its particular

ropr Viewed from the UCLA camPus,

Phelps' two-story University Elemen-

tary School addition appears to be a

singleJevel building.
ABol,,Er Entrance to school, with an

open waiting area (left) and classroom
(right), leads to a staircase (center).

FACING PAGE: Second-fl oor classrooms

capture morning light through roof
monitors. Block. steel, and other ma-

terials are left exposed.
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SECOND FLOOR PI.A'{

top: Second-floor waiting area is lo-

cated adiacent to top ofstaircase'

lgov:r Classroom interiors are framed

by floor-to-ceiling windows oriented to

new campus center.

PLails: Classrooms are divided by stair-

case and segmented by smaller spaces

between Paired classrooms'

FAclt{c PAGE: Dropped ceiling grid lo*-
ers the height of l0-foot-high class-

rooms, establishing intimate scale'

FIRST FLOOR PI.AN

1 LOBBY

2 CLASSROOM

3 GROUP STUDY ROOM

4 PATIO

CORINI{E A. SEEDS

UNIVERSITY EIEMENTARY SCHOOL

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

BAFTON PHELPS & ASSOCIATES

ARcHlTEcl: Berton Phclps & Associates'

Los Angeles-tSarron Phelps (principal-

in-tharget: Markku Kari (assocrate-tn-

chorge); David HaggertY, Don Aitken'

Yvonne Yao (dcsign team)

LANDSGAPE ARCHITECT: Burton & SPitz

ENGINEERS: William Koh & Associates

(structural); Mel Bilow & Associatcs

(mechanical/Plumbing); G&W Con-

-, 
r0,". o

9 DROP OFF AREA

1O INTERVIEWROOM

11 OBSEBVATIONROOM

sulting Engineers (electrical); S'lW-

Group (civil); Walker/Celano
(acousttcs)

coNsuLTANTs: Robert Alexander (plan-

ning); Hak Sik Son (school); Adamson

Associates (cost); CMS Consultants

(specifications)

coNsTRUcTloN MA!{AGERT Lehrer, Mc-

Govern, Bovis

GENERAL cot{IRAclon: Mallcraft

cosr: \Withheld at owner's request

PHoToGRAPHERT Grant Mudford' except

as noted

5 OFFICE

6 WORKROOM

? STORAGE

8 MECHANICAL

_l
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Budon E. Green Child and FamilY

Development Genter
Los Angeles, California
Badon Myers Associates, fuchitect

Vi llage of Hope

r * l,'o*

" i..ll :ii;
' d..'

f those most at risk in our confused,

suessed-out urban culture, children
rank highest on the scale of vulnera-

bility. The current levels of child abuse and

neglect in the United States are staggering,

yet dysfunctional families are often left with-
out either help or suppoft.

The new $3.5 million Burton E. Green

Child and Family Development Center in
South Los Angeles is one of the few facilicies

created to meet this dire need in Southern

California. Funded and operated by the non-

profit Children's Institute International, in
partnership with the County of Los Angeles,

the center is situated on the grounds of the

Harbor/ucLa Medical Center, 13 miles south

of downtown Los Angeles.

The 24,000-square-foot center provides

shelter and treatment for 2,000 children and

parents annually, including infant care, ther-

apeutic day care, and services for drug-ex-
posed infants, and operates training Programs
for parents, foster families, and interns. The

facility is staffed round-the-clock and offers

emergency services for child victims of rape,

beatings, and even attempted murder.

The Children's Institute International,
founded in 1906, is one of the oldest private

family support organizations in the U.S. The

Burton E. Green Center is its second L.A. facil-

ity; the first, opened rn 1916, is situated west

of downtown. Both are located in the poorest

districts of the city where the levels of child

abuse and family dysfunction are highest.

Designed by L.A. architect Barton Myers

Associates, the two-story Burton E. Green

Center brilliantly re-creates an idealized,

homelike atmosphere in an institutional set-

ting. The front entry facade has a playful,
castellated silhouette, and the reception area

incorporates a welcoming fireplace.

At the heart of the center is a double-

height atrium play area, a courtyard filled with
toys, a cork running track, plywood play cas-

tles. and gazebos where parents can enioy a

moment of privacv with their children'

T***:-
-'-..-, 

1,

ToPr From Normandie Avenue, the
Burton E. Green Child and Family
Development Center presents symmet-
rical stucco volumes in tune with the
district's modest, Spanish-style houses.

lgo\rn: Main entrance is designed to rc-

semble facade ofa toy castle, reassur-

ing newly arrived children of a wholly
noninstitutional atmosphere.

FActilc PAGE: Each of the four nurseries,

which house living quarters for chil-

dren and parents undergoing care, em-

braces a private courtyatd.
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FIRST FLOOR PI.AI{

NORTH-SOUTH SECTIOI{

ToP: Stairs lead to supervisor's office.

ABo\rE: Courtyard ofsouth nursery

opens inco communal area.
plerr: Central play space is surrounded
by four nurseries, with entry and
kitchen-dining areas on eastern edge.

Duplexes contain flexible living and

sleeping tooms to accommodate a vari-
ety of ages and family groupings.
SECTlol{sr Longitudinal and transverse

sections reveal spatial relationship of
nurseries to central skylit atrium.

82 ARCHITECTURE/JULY I994

FAClflG PAGE, TOP LEFT: corner sraircase

leads from reception area to adminis-
trative offices.
FACII{G PAGE, TOP nlcxtr Viewed from
stair, central play arca presents a land-
scape of miniature buildings con-
structed ofplywood and stucco.
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM LEFT AND RIGHT:

Grand fireplace with intimate alcove

provides a homey setting for visirors

waiting in reception area.
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sELow: Nursery duplex is divided into
sleeping rooms, living rooms, wash-

rooms, and kitchen-dining areas that
can accommodate various age groups.

BoTToitr Each ofthe four nursery units
is distinguished by a differently colored

facade, opening onto central play area.

FAclrc PAGE: Skylit ceiling reduces

sound level and gives a feeling ofbeing
under open sky. Cork running track
encircles play space and creates sense

of a neighborhood sidewalk linking in-
dividual nursery units.

BURTOI{ E. GREEI{ CHILD AI{D FAIIILY
OEIELOPiIEIIT CENTER

LOS ATGELES, CAIIFORilUT
BARTO{| it}'ERS ASSOCUITES

ARGHITEGTT Barton Myers Associates,

Los Angeles-Barton Myers (principal-

in-charge); John R Dale (associate-in-

charge); Patsy Shigetomi (proiect

manager); Princesita Torres, Donald
Mills, Shawn Sullivan (design team)
LatlDscaPE ancllrrrCr: Stephen A. Or-
menyi & Associates
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E]{G|NEERST \rilliam Koh & Associates
(structural); Levine/Seegal Associates
(mechanical/electrical); Rogoway/
Borkovetz & Associates (civil)

ooilsulTAilrs: Sussman/Preiza (graphics/

color); McKay, Conant, Brook (acous-

tics); Pafford Associates (surveyor);

Cini-Litde International (food service)

cEt{ER IL OONTRACTOn: Peck{ones
Builders
cosr! $3.1 million

Surounding the atrium on three sides are

four nursery complexes. Each houses up to 12

children and four staff members and accom-

modates a variety of ages and family group-
ings. The nurseries look into the atrium to
create the sense of a self-contained commu-
nity. In this friendly context, infants, tod-
dlers, and kindergarten-age children mingle
under the watchful eyes ofparents and staff.

The east end of the first floor houses a

central kitchen and service wing. The second

floor contains the library, offices, and meet-
ing rooms serving the center's training pro-
grams. Every part of the complex overlooks

the central atrium to ensure constant visual

contact between staff and visitors. "The whole

idea is to create unobrusive supervision in a

nonthreatening, spacious atmosphere," Bar-
ton Myers explains. "Everything from the
spatial proportions to the palette of materials

is designed to enhance that purpose."

Vividly painted stucco covets a wood-frame

construction braced by steel tubing. Between

the atrium's curved, galvanized steel roof and

fabric ceiling, a layer of acoustic baffles re-

duces the racket even a small bunch of kids

can create. \Tithin the center, cork vinyl tile
and carpeting also moderate the sound level.

Reaching out from the building are four
distinct gardens, one for each nursery com-

plex, plus a communal playground. A ring of
shade trees defines the center's boundaries in
the context of the hospital grounds on three

sides, and Normandie Avenue on the west.

The center is entered on its east frontage from

South Drive, in the medical center complex.

The life histories recorded by the center

are harrowing: "Timmy is 9 months old and

has had two maior hospital stays. His young

mother is in drug treatment....Susie, aged3,
was raped in a mall. ...Jane is a young mother.

Abused as a child, she is now beaten by her

husband... ." In this humane, thoughtfrrl build-
ing, such injured young lives can begin to be

repaired. The Green Center lays a solid foun-

dation for a hopeful f:u11a1g.-fu62 Vf/biteson
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T&P Technology

Gustomizing
Hardware
Architut-designed pulls, knobs,

and handles reueal a sensitiuity
t0 nraterials, craft, and ergonomics.

agovr: Architect $Tilliam Pedersen's
prototype for a door pull illustrates an
ergonomic approach to hardware.

rom Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd
S7right to Alvar Aalto and Carlo
Scarpa, architects have traditionally in-

corporated their own hardware designs into
their buildings. But today, us consr-.tion
costs increase and project budgers shrink,
such detailed work is becoming a rare com-
modity. Notes New York architect George
Ranalli, "Hardware has become a specialty
object that's an exercise in industrial design,
not an integral part of a building." A few ar-
chitects, however, are still lucky enough to
be commissioned ro design door pulls, han-
dles, and other hardware as parr of their ar-
chitecture; some are erren creating lines for
well-known hardware manufacturers.

Tactile elements
\7hy should architects take an interest in de-
signing hardware that can easily be specified
from a catalog? One reason is thar elemenrs
such as door pulls often provide the firsr tac-
tile experience in a building and can set the
tone for the character of the architecture.
"Since the hand is the first part ofthe body
to make physical contacr with a building,"
observes Ranalli, "the experience ofopening
a door should communicate the intensity of
the spaces, colors, and forms to follow."

As an intimate connection between the
human body and a built object, hardware re-
quires close attention to ergonomic5-ghs
interplay between the body and man-made
objects. S7illiam Pedersen, principal of Kohn
Pedersen Fox Associates, for example, de-

signed a door knob prorotype that is curved
to conform to the motion of the hand as it
reaches to grab the pull (above).

Manufacturing and mechanics
Designing hardware requires detailed atten-
tion to materials and manufacturing. Ranalli
recalls constant communication with crafts-
people in Osaka while designing a line of
door pulls and levers for aJapanese hardware
company. The architect adjusted the small-
est details to accommodate an economical
manufacturing process.

A basic underscanding of hardware me-
chanics is also helpful. Some pieces, such as

architect Hadey Swedler's line of door han-
dles, are designed co operare with standard
lever mechanisms, to create more affordable
custom elements. Other projects, such as

NBBJ's movable wall panels in a Seattle art
gallery, are custom-engineered and celebrate
hardware as eleganr interactive elements.

Incorporating custom hardware into a
building may nor always be a possibility for
architects, but ic still represenrs an impor-
tant, small-scale means of communicating an
esthetic vision. Such detail-oriented work
can also be a learning tool for architecrs, in
terms of designing a three-dimensional ob-
ject and supervising its construction. As
Hadey Swedler explains: "Although they're
not as complex as a building, I've learned
more about the design and construction
process by crearing doorknobs than I have
on any job site."-Raul A. Barrenecbe
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Door pull prototype
Forms + Sur{aces
William Pedersen, Architect

New York-based Kohn Pedersen
Fox Associates (KPF) ofren incorpo-
rates custom hardware in the firm's
architecture and regards such ob-
jects as an integral part of the de-
sign process. KPF has designed
hardware for such projects as the
Bank Niaga headquarters in In-
donesia; the \World Bank headquar-
ters in \Tashington, D.C.; and the
London offices of Goldman Sachs.

But a more inreresting opportunity
emerged when partner $Tilliam
Pedersen was commissioned-along
with architect Richard Meier and
designer Massimo Vignelli-to cre-
ate a door pull prorotype for the
Santa B arbara, California-based
hardware manufacturer Forms *
Surfaces. "\Zhile we invariably de-
sign hardware for most of our pro-

ELR/ATION GEOMETRY

TOp vtEty: Polished

jects," notes Pedersen, "this particu-
lar opportunity was different, as the
object wasn't tailored to follow the
design of a specific building."

Pedersen began his invesrigation
with a series of study models and
drawings. His earlier schemes were
orthogonal, but the architect event-
ually moved away from this initial
direction: Instead of assembling pla-
nar elements, Pedersen excavated a

cylinder. An elegant investigation of
ergonomics, Pedersen's metal pull
measures 4 inches in diameter and 4
inches deep; it is carved ro accommo-
date the grasp of the human hand,
with sinuous curves that allow users
to slip their hand into the pull.

As the architect's geometric analy-
sis reveals (top center illustration),
in section, the curs are generated by
two 3l/a-inch circles whose diame-
ters are displaced t/re inch. The re-
sulting curves approximate the form
ofa cupped hand grabbing the pull.

FRONTELWATION | +r'l25.smm

STEEL cURvEs: Molded to fit human hand.

o
FoI

F
o

inner surface.

To visualiy emphasize the carving
of the original cylindrical volume,
Pedersen proposed trearing the exre-
rior surface of the cylinder-which
could be fabricated ofstainless steel
or brass-with a brushed finish and
polishing the inside surfaces ofthe
sculptural curves to a high luster.
The pulls can be attached to any
type ofdoor, whether inrenor or ex-
terior, but Pedersen envisioned the
prototypes to be mounted back-to-
back on glass doors.

Although Forms * Surfaces aban-
doned the proiect, Pedersen's door
pull remains borh a provocarive
sculptural elemenr and a tangible
extension of his architecrural think-
ing. The door pull also provides a

striking transition berween the scale

of the building and the scale of the
human hand, which, as Pedersen
notes, is "one ofthe most provoca-
tive interactions" a person can have
with a building.

BoTToM vtEwr Brushed outer surface

SIDE vlElY: Ergonomic grip.
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ALUMtitUM PULL: Fits sliding door. HAIDLE: Casr aluminum grip.
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pull, titled db*A after the firm
Dawson-Brown & Ackert that de-
signed the residence, is crafted of an

arched, 36-inch-long stainless steel
rod fitted with a cast aluminum han-
dle similar to the fluid forms of the
Regneg Hardware Series.

The rod is attached to a pivot on a
33-inch-long steel plate, which is

fastened to the sliding solid-wood
door. As the front door of the resi-
dence is pulled laterally, the rod is

resisted by a pan of neoprene-cov-
ered stops, which are screwed into a

steel plate near the top of the door.
The stops resist the force of the han-
dle, and the door is simply dragged
open or shut. This signarure prece,

which actively responds to the
movement of the sliding door, l-relps

set the tone for the surrounding ar-
chitecture. "The handle is the first
point ofcontact with the house," ar-
chitect Harley Swedler observes,
"and is thereby sensuous."
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DETAIL ELEVATIONS

Regneg Hardware Series
db+A door pull
Harley Swedler, Architect

New York City-based architect
Harley Swedler designs a wide range
of industrial objects, from religious
ceremonial candle holders to dinner
plates. Recently, Swedler has fo-
cused his efforts on a line of stainless
stee.l and cast aluminum door pulls,
lever handles, and knobs, titled the
Regneg Hardware Series. The line
was originally commissioned as part
of a 1991 New York City apart-
menr renovation. But after the pfo-
ject was completed, Swedler elected
to continue exploring the pieces he
created, which incorporate forms
that the architect claims "sensuously

invite the tacrile participarion oF rhe
inhabitants." The line-whose forms
and material finishes can be cus-
16mi2gcl-is now being produced
and sold through Swedler's studio.

The pieces in the Regneg series all
feature aluminum handles, whose
amorphous shapes were created by
pouring concrere into latex balloons
and molding them to Swedler's
gripped hand while rhe concrete set.
After experimenting with a number
of shapes and selecting a final form,
a sand cast was created, from which
the grips are molded in aluminum.
In the fixed door pulls and knobs,
the handles are connected ro 1/z-

inch-diameter stainless steel rods by
means of a pin; as all of Swedler's
metal work is "cold connecred," no
welding is employed.

The lever handles in the series also
feature amorphous grips fastened to
steel rods, but these are proportioned
to fit standard locksets in order to
reduce the cost of the custom pieces
and facilitate their mass production.

Swedler also designed alarge alu-
minum pull for the front door of a

residence in Sydney, Australia. The

NEOPRENE STOP: Resists rod movemenr
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MoVABLE PAI{ELS: NBBJ'S partitions on wheels create flexible display spaces.

Seafirst Gallery
Seattle, Washington
NBBI Architects

\fhen NBBJ Architects was commis-
sioned to design Seattle's Seafirst

Gallery, the firm was charged with
creating highly flexible display areas

in an irregulady shaped basement
space within an office tower. The ar-
chitects responded by devising mov-
able walls that can be rotated to
create a variety ofspatial configura-
tions, depending on the size and
type of exhibition being shown.
Flexibility, notes project architect
Brent Rogers, was the scheme's

most important feature, as the pro-
gram called for displaying both two-
and three-dimensional work. By in-
serting movable partitions, NBBJ

Architects more than doubled the
amount of display surfaces.

Rogers framed the gallery's seven

pivoting walls in structural steel

tubing with light-gauge steel and
clad them in r/z-inch-thick sheets of
plywood finished in gypsum wall-
board. The plywood layer allows an
increased amount of flexibility in
hanging artwork, as the hangers can

be fastened anywhere along the wall
surface, not iust at the structural
members. The bottom of each wall
is framed in a standard wide-flange
steel beam, which is zinc-plated,
acid-etched, and left exposed.

Each ofthe display panels pivots

around a steel column that is placed

off-center within each panel, per-
mitting all of them to rotate about
two different radii. This allowed the
architects to create a greater variety
o[ positions. Circulation around the
perimeter of the gallery can be in-
creased or decreased, depending on
the exhibition requirements and the
position ofthe panels.

Each panel is guided by means of
8-inch-diameter bronze wheels at ics

base, which follow 1 r/z-inch-wide,

bronze-plated tracks laid into the
gallery's maple floor. To allow the
wheel's unobstructed movement,
the end of the beam under the panel
is curved to the shape of the wheel.

The wheels are held in place by a

custom-engineered axle assembly,
developed in collaboration with Io-
cal metal fabricator Garrett Metals.
To move a wall, gallery staffpull
out a maple handle, which is hinged
and set into reveals at both ends o[
the panels, and raise or lower a l/z-

inch-diameter steel rod. This rod is

rhreaded through the top flange of
the beam framing the display wall,
as well as through the bent steel

section that forms the wheel axle.

The double axle contains two
pins-one on either side of the
bronze wheel-which are left ex-
posed on the exterior of the axle. A
cane bolt, a heavy bolt whose top is

bent at a right angle, is inserted into
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RoTATING PAt{ELs: Follow inlaid tracks END DEIAIL: Inset handle. BRot{zE trYHEEl-; SpringJoaded axle. IUINITLE GRIP! Custom-milled maole
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END ELEVATIOT{

the axle to engage a floor strike and
lock the wall panel in a fixed posi-
tion. The strikes drilled into the
gallery floor allow roughly l0 differ-
ent panel configurations. Garrett
and NBBJ's design team had consid-
ered a number of options, including
the installation of small, exrernal
brake pads on the rolling spheres,
before deciding on cane boks, which
were eventually specified.

According to Rogers, the archi-
tects chose the location of the
strikes only after the panels were rn-
stalled. "\We went into the space
once the panels were in and experi-
mented with them in a variety of
combinations," he notes.

To allow for more strikes that
meet the needs of futufe exhibitions,
the gallery's maple floor is floated 1

inch above the underlying concrete
slab; new strikes can simply be
drilled into the floor as required to
create more configurations

F +7.s'l187.smm S|DE ElSrATlOl{ F-.-' ' ] __..-J7.s"/r87.5mm Hr|I{ITLEDETAIL

els; and maple in the wood elemenrs
touched by users-cane bolt han-
dles and floor boards.

Additionally, the materials of
NBBJ's flexible wall system repre-
sent appropriate solurions for the in-
dividual functions within the panels.
For example, the architects specified
maple for the handles because of the
wood's neutral grain and color, as

well as its density and structural
stability; the custom-designed hard-
ware must resist significant forces
applied to ir by art gallery staff.

As the Seafirst Gallery was con-
structed, it became clear that the
maple floor was not level. So Gar-
rett was asked to provide a means of
a.llowing the whee.ls ro funcrion
smoothly on an uneven floor sur-
face. This adiustment occurred after
the initial scheme had been selected.
In order to save time and avoid
costly last-minute alterations to
NBBJ's scheme, Garrett developed a

#r.5"/37.5mm

mechanism that could be concealed
in the axle assembly, thus leaving
the eadier design unchanged. The
fabricator therefore specified a 1-
inch-diameter spring hidden inside
the cane bolt, which functions in
compression as an internal shock
absorber and allows the wheels ro
counter level changes as they rotate
on the track.

Rogers comments on his collabo-
ration with metal fabricator Gar-
rett: "To successfully complete this
project, we had to work closely with
the craftspeople from the very be-
ginning. Otherwise, it would have
been virtually impossible. The close
collaboration allowed us to adiust
small details thar we couldn't fore-
see." The new Seafirst Gallery not
only provides flor tremendous flexi-
bility in displaying artwork, but also
allows NBBJ's custom-engineered
hardware components to be viewed
as crafted artifacts.

Rogers and the other design team
members worked closely with rhe
fabricator to develop and engineer
the particulars ofthe gallery's hard-
ware system. The architects selected
Seattle-based Garrett Merals after
seeing the company's work on a

number of custom-designed metal
gate assemblies. NBBJ wanted to in-
corporate rolling elemenrs as the
primary movement system in the
gallery and wanted to clearly and
visibly express all the components.

"\7e then sketched back and
forth," recalls fabricator James Gar-
rett, "to work out the architects'
conceptual ideas." To create a func-
tional hierarchy, the architecrs paid
careful attention ro the interplay
and selection of materials for their
system. They specified bronze only
in areas that enable mesien-rilhssl5
at the base of the movable panels
and tracks in the floor; steel in the
structural frames of the display pan-
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DooR PULL: Two-sided. DooR PULL: Rod and square. BRAss TUBEr Provides grip

PLAN AND ELEI/ATION + 15./37.5mm

Door hardware
Wesley Wei Architects

In designing a Philadelphia apart-
ment interior, architect rJ7esley \i7ei

created partitions, cabinets, and a

series of original door pulls for
three 4-foot-wide doors in a cen-
tral, T-shaped foyer. The pulls
comprise brass and cold-rolled steel

elements, which echo the vocabu-
lary of materials found throughout
the apartment. But each ofthe
three pulls is distinct; some are even

articulated in varying metals on ei-
ther side of the same door to under-
score the functional differences of
the rooms on either side. Together,
the three door pulls illustrate how
\Wei skillfully integrates small-scale,
utilitarian elements into a compre-
hensive interior scheme.

The first pull is designed for a

rounded, pivoting door that is fin-
ished in a laminated wood veneer.

-3"/7smmAt the curved end of the door,
which opens from the foyer onto a

bedroom suite, an 1 1-inch-deep
cutout in the door is trimmed with a

thin sheet ofsteel. The pull, inserted
within this void, is simply fashioned
from a 1l/r-inch-diameter bronze
rod, which is gripped to open and
close the door. This hardware solu-
tion aliows interaction between the
foyer and bedroom.

A second door, which opens from
the foyer to the study, juxtaposes a

different type of pull on either side.

The edge and outermost sides of the
wood veneer-finished door are

trimmed with a steel face plate; a

continuous arched bar crafted from
a plate ofcold-rolled steel is then
bolted to the end ofthe door. On
one side, the bar engages a 3/+-inch-

diameter bronze tube, while on the

other, it is fastened to a 11/z-inch
bronze square with a small hole
milled into the center. This hoie

Pl-At{ AND ELEITAT|ON + 3"/75nm

functions as a finger pull, and pro-
vides a different method of opening
and closing the door.

Wei's third piece similarly articu-
lates differences within the same

door pull. A 3-inch-wide rectangu-
lar steel bar is bolted to the end of a

laminated wood door separating the
foyer and kitchen. On one side of
the door, the bar engages a bronze
cylinder that acts as a pull; on the
opposite side two overlapping 1-

inch-diameter circles are milled into
the bar to allow for a pair o[fingers
to grip and pull the door.

These residential hardware ele-

mencs reveal not only \Wei's sensi-

tive attention to creating a unified
palette of materials, but also a skill-
ful translation of his rationalist vo-
cabulary into the smallest details.
By integrating custom hardware
into his design vision, $Vei also cele-
brates the tactile experience of en-
gaging a functional object.

PI.AN AI{D ELEVATION
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L6/ER HANDLET Brass prororype. LEVER HAilDLE: Cast aluminum. PUSH/PULL BAn: Brass and steel

EL6/ATIONS

Door hardware
Union Company
George Ranalli, Architect

New York City architect and Yale
architecture professor George Ranalli
has designed metal objects, including
brass canopies and steel tables and
chairs. as a parr of his pracrice since
the mid-1970s. So when Ranalli was
given the opportunity to design a

custom line ofdoor hardware for the

Japanese manufacturer Union Com-
pany, he vie*'ed ir as a logical exten-
sion of his architectr.rral work. But
the commission also represented a

new direction for Ranalli: "It was rhe
first time I was givcn rhe opporrunity
to work with molten metal, not sran-
dard sheets, angles, or I-beams," he
explains. "It allowed me to explore a

richer vocabulary ofcurves and more
elaborate shapes."

Ranalli designed thc pieces much as

he would a building, working first in

#s"rzs.. AXONOMETRICS

sketches, then in scaled orthographic
drawings, and later in a series of
cardboard-and-plaster models. More
precise, final models were crafred
with both left- and right-hand varia-
tions. The architect collaborated
closely with Union Company to en-
sure thar the level ofdetail specified
was possible, given the metal casting
and manufacturing process. He re-
fined and adapted his design to re-
flect limitations in the number of
raised detail elemenrs and incisions.
Keeping manufacturing costs low
was also a concern for both Ranalli
and the client; more details and cuts
would only increase productron costs.

Ranalli's push-plare/pull-bar com-
bines both brushed brass and stain-
less steel and is sized to mediate
between the scale of a building ancl
the human hand. The lever handles,
meanwhile, are crafted entirely in
brass or aluminum, as the architect
chose to express these elements as

primary forms composed of a singu-
lar material. Additionally, combining
both brass and aluminum in the
same piece would have required
much more hand finishing, an expen-
sive and rime-inrensive proposirion.
All the pieces are first sand cast as

solid elements, and are later milled,
detailed, and hand-polished.

"Designing the handles was an ex-
ercise in fusing form and material, as

well as an essay on utility," the archi-
tect asserts. "For me, the process is a

very natural part ofarchitecture. But
it's faster than designing a building,
and you get to see the results much
quicker." Ranalli's hardware, which is

commercially available from Union
Company, has also been elevated
from simple utilitarian door handle ro
ur1*611-1hs two lever handles have
been installed in the permanent col-
lection of 20th-Century Architecture
and Design at the Denver Art Mu-
seum in Colorado.
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Children's Hospital Oakland,
Parking Structure, Oakland, CA
One of eight winners,
1992 Concrete Building Awards
Architect: The Ratcliff Architects
Photo by: Richard D. Barnes
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T&P Profile

Investing
in Building
Research
Tbe Ilational lnstitute of
S tandards and T echno logy

ffirs resoarces to deuelop

ttew s1stens for constraclion.

ABovE RIGHT: As its mission has ex-
panded in recent years, NIST has added
rhr(( ncr progrsms (re(l) to its in-
house laboratory services. The Building
and Fire Research Laboratory (blue)
h.rs rhc primary respt'nsibiJity fur rhe

building lnd consrrut rion rndustry.

n developing innovative building materi-
als and systems, the design and construc-
rion industries havc a promising ally: the

National Institutc of Standards and Tecl'rnol-

ogy (Ntsr). Headquartered in Gaithersburg,
Maryland, this arm of the U.S. Department
of Commerce was establishcd in 1901 as the
National Bureau of Standards to oversee thc
fundamentai measurements of industry-
from the length of a ruler to the speed of a
clock. In 1988, eager to acl'rieve a competitive
edge in the global market, Congress renamed
tl-re obscure bureau and expanded its mission.
Now. in addition to its role as custodian of
standards, NIST is a catalyst for new civilian
technologies. Its staffof3,200 is forging closer

ties to industry througl-r a host of new pro-
grams designed to propel U.S. companies

into the forefront of internationai competition.
NIST's role is being expanded further by

President Clinton. His administration is

proposing a sizable boost in funding for thc
agency, a move that could n-iake Ntsr as criti-

cal to the dcveloprne nt of civilian industries
as tl're National Institutcs of Hcalth is to
healthcare research and as thc U.S. Depart-
rnent of Defense oncc rvas to advancements

in n.rilitary machincry. This federal initiative
could significantly enhance thc U.S. con-

struction industry, whicl.r has historically in-
vestcd little in the areirs of research and

dcvelopment because of its fragn-rentation
end ft'ers of lcgel claims egainst any new

products and techniqucs tl.rat fail.
Prcsidcnt Clinton has requested that Con-

gress approve $93) million fbr NISr's 1995

fiscal budget, an increasc of80 percent over

total federal appropriations in fiscal ycar
I ')()4. As part of his It-,ng-range econonric

plan, Clinton envisions allocating $ i.,i billion
for NIST by l9L)7, rvhich would include a

cloubling of the budge t fbr NISr's eight iabs

fronr its 1993 level. As it stands, tl.re labs are

hoping for $316 million in 199J, an increase

of more than )0 perccnt from 1993. But the
biggcst t hunk of funding $5 l9 nrillion-is

Nqtionol Inslitute of Stondords ond Technology

[I = He* progroms I = Conrtruction-relqted reseorch I

Progrcm O'f6<e

ludgel Offite

Internotionol & Acodemi< Alfcirs

Office ol Personnel & Civil Righr5

Advonced Technology Progrqm

DiGtu
Depdy Di|sr

A5sioLDi|*Mclcolm Boldrige Norionol Quolity Aword

Copuring
& Agplied

Mathemqti.s
toboEbry
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earmarked for three relatively new programs
that are aimed at forging stronger alliances

with the private sector .

lndustry alliances
These programs, known as the Advanced
Technology Program, Manufacturing Exten-
sion Partnership, and the Malcolm Baldrige
National Quality Award, have been imple-
mented since 1987. They augment NIST'S

array ofmore traditional research laborato-
ries, which continue to uphold its sacred

measurement responsibilities and scientific
research. The technology program is in-
tended to stimulate new research; the exten-
sion program aims at expanding technical
education in the work force; and the Baldrige
Award encourages quality and client satisfac-

tion within private companies.

Of this trio of initiatives, rhe technology
program is the largest. Ic foscers research and

development of technologies through cost-
sharing mechanisms between government
and industry. Such research is otherwise too
financially risky for one company to under-
take on its own. Rather than dictate direc-
tion, NIST looks to industry ro suggest areas

ripe for advancement. The yearly grants pro-
gram is divided into an open competition for
any type of promising technology and a fo-
cused competition limited to specified subject
areas that warrant additional emphasis.

How much of the technology program
will address building construction? For the
open competition, explains Richard N.
\fright, director of Ntst's Building and Fire
Research Laboratory, "it's as much as the
construction industry wants to invest." The
focused competition will vary year by year.
One ofthe five targeted subjects for 1994-
manufacturing composite structures-seeks
to improve the production of advanced poly-
mer matrix composites so that these high-
performance materials, for example, can help
reinforce the nation's dilapidated bridges.

Meanwhile, James E. Hill, chief of the
Building Environment Division at NIST, is
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currently working with industry to develop

other technology initiatives that more di-
rectly benefit buildings. Subjects currently
under consideration include high-performance
construction materials; advanced environ-
mental systems; robotics in construction; and

advanced concepts for design and construc-
tion ofhousing and other building types.

Like the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
highly successful Cooperative Extension Sys-

tem, which has educated farmers nationwide
for 80 years, the Manufacturing Extension
Partnership is designed to improve the coun-
try's economic base by disseminating the re-

sults ofapplied research on new technologies
to small manufacturers and businesses and

other potential users. This program oftech-
nology transfer calls for a nationwide net-
work of regionally managed centers funded
in part by NIST and in part by a local sponsor.

To date, the regional centers have concen-

trated on the manufacture ofdiscrete parts,
such as in a machine shop. The program,
however, is entirely open to the construction
industry. Explains \7right, "Ala could for-
mulate a proposal for a technology transfer
center that would serve architects." \Wright

suggests that this architectural center should
function as a prototype in developing and

testing teaching materials that would then be

made available to the existing network of ar-

chitecture schools or AIA's growing continu-
ing education program.

Better known by the public, NIST's Mal-
colm Baldrige National Quality Award iden-
tifies and recognizes quality in American
companies. Firms are evaluated according to
detailed criteria established by NIST. Any
U.S.-based, for-profit company, including an

architecture firm, can apply.

NIST laboratories
Although the largesr porrion of NIST'S 1995

budget request targets these exuamural pro-
grams, the Clinton administration has not
lost sight of NtsT's eight labs: Electronics and

Electrical Engineering; Manufacturing Engi-

Building Materials DMsion
This division of NtST's Building Fire and Research
Lab (spRL) examines the science and technology
of construction materials. Researchers are cur-
rently investigating the service life of building
materials-particularly roofing, paints and coat-
ings, and cement znd 69n61g16-and developing
tools to assist in the manufacture and selection of
high-performance concrete and steel.

One such technique is a computer model that
simulates the microstructural development of cur-
ing concrete (top). In one image (above), resear-

chers can compare an actual picture of Portland
cement (top half of screen) that has just been mixed
with water, to a simulation of the subsequent set-
ting process (bottom halfofscreen). The red, or-
ange, and green flecks indicate different chemical
compounds in the cement grains, which range in
length from less than one micrometer to 100.

In this simulation, a narrow band of space along
a sand grain (purple strip) contains less cement
and is therefore more porous and weaker than
other areas. To achieve high-strength concrete,
this juncture must be strengthened. Computer
modeling helps concrete manufacturers deter-
mine the appropriate mix.



Structures Division
From soil properties and seismic design of frames
to wall system performance standards, the Struc-
tures Division investigates the engineering of
buildings. One of irs recenr innovarions is a pre-
cast concrete beam-to-column assembly under in-
vestigation ar NIST's structural test facility
(above). The prototype is designed to withstand
high winds and severe earthquakes.

Prestressing strands, positioned horizontally
through the beams and column, provide the
clamping force necessary to connect the precast
elements so that the whole assembly acrs as one
unit. In addition, reinforcing steel bars are placed
at the top and bottom of the beams to absorb en-
ergy resulting from high wind or seismic activity.
Severe lateral florces may cause the reinforcing
bars to yield, but the prestressing strands remain
elastic. Easily accessible, the bars can be replaced,
leaving the srructure as good as new.

After seven years of research, the lab deter-
mined that this structure was as sound as conven-
tionai methods, yet saved consrruction costs and
time. The assembly is now being reviewed by
code organizations; a demonsrration projecr in
California is being designed.

Fire Safety Engineering Division
Practical, cost-saving tools for improving life
safety are the goal of rhe Fire Safety Engineering
Division. "Architects are working with codes thar
say, 'Here is how thou shalt construct,"'explains
lValter S7. Jones of the fire modeling group.

Jones believes these prescriptive regulations in-
hibit innovative, cost-effective solutions to fire
safety. Many advanced countries, including Aus-
tralia, Japan, and Canada, are turning to perfor-
mance-based standards, which give architects more
flexibility in meeting life-safety requirements.

These countrieg are increasingly relying on com-
puter modeling tools such as BFRL'S HAZARD to
simulate the progress of a fire within a specified
building. In one example (top), after one minute
has elapsed, conditions in the upper half of the
room in which the blaze began are intense
enough to physically incapacitate an occupant
(yellow). After four minutes (above), all connec-
ted spaces except one are considered lethal (red).
Using the model, an architect can determine how
variations in construction methods, ventilation
systems, or room adiacencies affect safety.
Version 2.0 of HAZAnO, with a more friendly
graphic user interface, will be released in I99J.

Fire Science Division
Studying the fundamental pyrolytic characteristics
of building materials is the primary focus of this
division. Projects include a comparison of various
types ofpiping incorporated in fire sprinkler sys-
tems; evaluation of fine water sprays to replace
traditional fire sprinklers, which can cause water
damage, and halon fire-suppression sysrems,
which threaten the ozone layer; the development
of furniture flammability test methods to provide
manufacturers wirh an affordable tool for evaluat-
ing new designs; and a study of smoke movement
in spaces that soar above 60 feet.

The study of high spaces, which include ware-
houses, aircraft hangars, hotel atriums, and en-
closed stadiums, was initiated to determine
whether smoke from a fire will ever reach and
trigger a ceiling-mounted sprinkler system, and
whether the water from rhe sprinkler will ever
reach the fire below. As part of the investigation,
NIST staff documented heat patterns emanating
from a 32 Mrtr7 fire (top) and a 400 k\7 fire
(above) ignited in an existing 9O-foot-high space.
Once the study is completed, rhe researchers will
develop design recommendations for sprinkler lo-
cations in these building types.
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neering; Physics; Chemical Science and Tech-
nology; Materials Science and Engineering;
Building and Fire Research; Computer Sys-

tems; and Computing and Applied Mathe-
matics. Most of the increases proposed in the
1995 laboratory budget will be directed to
five initiatives-advanced materials and pro-
cessing, advanced manufacturing, and envi-
ronmental technology, which affect the
construction industry, as well as national in-
formation infrastructure and biotechnology.

Building standards and research
Of the eight labs at the institute, the Build-
ing and Fire Research Laboratory (BFRL) has

primary responsibility for construction-re-
lated technologies. The 200-person lab is or-
ganized into five divisions: Building
Materials; Structures; Fire Safety Engineering;
Fire Science; and Building Environment. In
addition to working with its sister labs, BFRL

researchers collaborate with all sectors ofthe
building industry to provide technical tools
that encourage practical improvements at all
stages in a building's life, from design and

construction to maintenance and demolition.
Many of these tools have raditionally

been established through the process ofwrit-
ing standards. BFRL stalf are active participants

in the national and international standards

bodies that affect construction, such as the

American National Standards Institute and

the American Society of Heating, Refrigerat-

ing and Air-Conditioning Engineers.

Even without the proposed 1995 funding,
which Congress will not vote on until the fall,
BFRL continues to conduct a diverse mix of
building-related research. Its five divisions
are currently studying improvements in high-
performance concrete, development of a
precast concrete structure for seismic areas,

fire modeling tools for performance-based

standards, investigation offire control in atri-
ums, and analysis of innovative insulation
systems (following pages). The Building and

Fire Research Laboratory plans to expand

this exploration through its continuing pro-
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grams on advanced building technologies,
advanced technologies for fire safety, and

green building rechnologies.

NlST's ties to architects
In recent years, NIST has worked more closely

with building product manufacturers and

code officials than with architects. But its re-

searchers have offered valuable advice to the
few inquisitive practitioners who have sought
them out. For example, H.S. Lew, chief of
the Structures Division, reports that an archi-
tect interested in specifying a base-isolated

sysrem recently contacted NIST to inquire
about the appropriate criteria. "At the pre-

sent time, base isolators are not available as

off-the-shelf items, so the architect wanted to
know how he could go about designing one."
The Structures Division provided the guid-
ance, explaining how the new seismic tech-
nology can be applied. Lew also reports an

increase in the number of calls from archi-
tects designing projects abroad. "They want
us to help them obtain local wind and seismic

load requirements for structural design."
Now, NIST officials express interest in

strengthening the agency's ties with the ar-

chitecture community. "\7e are very inter-
ested in hearing architects' views," says Arati
Prabhakar, the new director ofutsr. The de-

gree to which architects benefit from the

agency's expanding programs may largely

depend on how actiye a role practitioners and

the AIA take in helping NIST to set its con-

struction-related priorities.
Architects familiar with Nnr are encour-

aged by Clinton's proposed funding boost.
"The Center for Building Technology was

fundamental in the development of solar en-

ergy and fire protection standards," notes

Harry T. Gordon, principal of Burt Hill
Kosar Rittelmann in'Washington, D.C., re-

calling NIST's research in the 1970s before

Reagan-era budget cuts. "NIST is going to
play an important role in the advancement of
the construction industry again," Gordon as-

serts. "Its star is rising."-Nanqt B, Solomon

Building Environment DMsion
Much of the work undertaken by this division
falls under BFRL's green building program, for-
mally established last year. \While the division has

been engaged in aspects ofsustainable architec-
ture for many years, the new initiative has given
researchers the opportunity to study building
processes from a more holistic viewpoint. There is
now more incentive, for example, to study the re-

lationship between two different environmental
phenomena, such as energy efficiency and indoor
air quality. The new program is also administer-
ing five pilot projects selected by the U.S. Con-
gress to investigate green building technologies.

Although research activities under the green

building umbrella will not be expanded until
funding increases, which is anticipated for fiscal

year 1996, researchers in this division have already
made contributions to the environmentai arena.

One NIST scientist, Douglas M. Burch, working
with $/illiam C. Thomas of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University, recently developed
a compurer modeling program called uotsr (top)

that allows architects to study the effects of mois-

ture on various construction assemblies (above) in
different climates in the U.S. and Canada.

Vapor ditfusion

Hot. humid
outdoor
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Based on hourly weather data for the selected
city for an entire year, the model calculares the
relative humidity presenr in each component of
the building assembly over rime. These data can
be plotted on a graph (top), and the architect can
then adjust the building envelope by inserting an
exterior vapor retarder, for example, and rerun
the calculations. In this case (above), the addi-
tional layer prevents moisture from the hot hu-
mid outdoors from creeping into the
vinyl-covered gypsum layer on the interior.

To verifii the accuracy ofMOIST, researchers
constructed and tested the moisture content and
heat-flow characteristics of 12 different panel as-

semblies (facing page).
Research inro indoor air quality is another on-

going activity in this division of nfnr. Scientists
develop measurement and prediction tools neces-
sary to understand building ventilation and in-
door contaminanr levels. Their research suppons
other agencies, such as EPA, that are trying to
provide guidelines as to how to achieve good in-
door air quality in buildings.

Projects undertaken by the indoor air quality
group include year-long moniroring of ventilation
and air quality in buildings. In one example

(above), the NIST team examined emissions of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in a new
building. At that time, it was commonly assumed
that offgassing of new materials was the domi-
nant source ofVocs.

In this office building, the ventilation system
was turned off Friday night and switched on
Monday morning. Presumably, VOC emissions
from furnishings would increase over the week-
ends and decrease during the week. However, rhe
team found that VoC rates rose when the em-
ployees came in on Fridays and Mondays, and de-
creased on Saturdays and Sundays (top). It turned
out that the VOCs were emitted from liquid
process copiers, which should have been located
in rooms with dedicated exhaust sysrems.

Standardized measuremenr techniques are fun-
damental to rhe pursuit ofinnovative products,
which cannot be proven successful unless accepted
test methods can be applied to measure them.
The Building and Fire Research Lab assists trail-
blazing building product manufacrurers by estab-
lishing these procedures. In addition, this NIST
lab investigates computer-modeling techniques
that allow producers ro more quickly evaluate de-
sign modifications. For example, the heat transfer

group of the Building Environment Division is
currently analy zing prototype insulation panels
that claim R-values as high as 25 per inch thick.

One product now being studied is an advanced
insulation panel based on the principle of a ther-
mos jug: a hard vacuum encapsulated by a stain-
less steel cover. To prevent the steel from
collapsing under pressure, this panel is filled with
a low-conducting powder. The lab has begun
modeling a prototype (above) in the hopes that
the manufacturer can investigare the thermal re-
sistance oI different fabrication options-such as

covering the panel with thicker stainless steel or
injecting it with a different type of powder-
through computcr simulation.

Although NIST's labs have broadened their fo-
cus in recent years, rhey have not abandoned
their original mission as the narion's keeper of the
standards for various measuremenrs. The Build-
ing Environment Division is home to a large-ca-
pacity guarded hot plate (top), which measures
the thermal resistance of building insulation ma-
terials. This appararus provides samples against
which other laboratories can calibrare their own
instruments to ensure accurate, quality products
in the marketolace.
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T&P Practice

Design/Build
Gains Appeal
Commissioning architects and
contractory as a single entity

draws mixed reuiews, reports

ourfirst article in a series.

ABovE RIGHT: tIN:Ie/Gilbane con-
structed the new Rhode Island Con-
vention Center, in Providence, below
budget in 32 months.
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ome architects scoff at design/build and

wish it would go away. Many fear that
this integrated project-delivery method

-in 
which architect, builder, and contractor

are commissioned as a team----<ompromises

their role by ceding power to developers, con-
tractors, and builders. \Thether architects
like it or not, however, design/build is gain-
ing momentum. In a recent AIA/Roper Orga-
nization survey ofclients,60 percent of
respondents said that the ability to provide

design/build services was "very important."
The recent revival of designibuild among

architects began at the AIA in 1978, when
the Institute repealed its ethical prohibition
against the delivery method, which had been

considered a conflict ofinterest for architects.
By 1985, the AIA had developed three stan-
dard design/build contracts. At its April L993
board meeting, the AIA endorsed design/build
as an acceptable-and an inevitable-method
of project delivery, admitting its growing
popularity among clients.

Mixed rcsults
The appeal of design/build to clients is easy

to explain: It contains project costs with a

price cap. Design/build commonly calls for a

fixed schedule, which owners find more reas-

suring than open-ended construction timeta-
bles. Moreover, design/build offers clients a

single source of responsibility on projects-a
simplified alternative to the antagonistic, liti-
gious relationships that intensified between
architects and contractors in the 1980s.

Architects, however, still express mixed
emotions about design/build, and as the case

studies that follow reveal, the results are also

mixed. Design/build often puts smaller firms
at a disadvantage, maintains \Tilliam Dono-
hoe, managing principal of Ehrenkrantz &
Eckstut Architects in New York, because the
architect must spend money developing a de-

sign and may not be reimbursed by the
builder until construction begins. "Ifyou've
got a lot of work, and cash flow is fine, then
you can afford to do design/build," Donohoe
remarks. "But we tend to stay away from it."

Bridging the gap

Chester "Chet" \7idom, principal of \7idom
t0(ein Cohen in Santa Monica, California,
prefers to practice the "bridging" method of
design/build. In this format, the design archi
tect settles design priorities with the owner,
and the owner then hires a design/build
team, which includes an architect of record,

to execute the project.
Richard Keating, partner of Keating

Mann Jernigan Rottet in Los Angeles, con-
tends that the success ofa design/build pro-
ject depends on the chemistry among team
members. Keating ruefully describes past ex-

periences where "the quality of team members

was ematic." On the other hand, Keating's
firm is now "happily" participating in a Cali-
fornia state design/build project in Oakland,
attributing its success to "a contractor who
has the same set of values that we have as ar-
chitects. "-8 radford McKee



Rhode lsland Convention Center
Providence, Rhode lsland
HNTB/Gilbane Building Company

cLTENT: The Rhode Island Convention
Center Authority (CCA), appointed
by the state legislature in 1986 to
oversee creation of the civic amcnity.
PROGRAM: The project called for a

365,000-square-foot conventron
center on a site in downtown Provi-
dence. The main exhibition hall had
to measufe at least i00,000 square
feet to remain economically viable.
To support expected visitor volume,
the program also required a 350-
room hotel and parking for 710 cars.
Bond financing introduced a cost
ceiling of $f36 million and 32-month
completion deadline, after n'hich re-
turns on bonds had to be realized.
DESIGN/BUILD STRUCTURE: CCA re-
tained design/build entity Metro
Partncrs, a partnership between
Marshall Dcvelopment Curporation
and Gilbanc Building Company.
Metro Partners contracted architect
HNTII of Boston for design. TRA
Limited of Boston served as client's
reprcsc'ntarive. Morse Diesel served
as Progfam manager.
CONSTRUCTION TIME: 32 monrhs;
completed on schedule.
COMPLETION: December 1 993.
cosr: $82 million; $4 million below
budget.
SUCCESSES: Metro Partners assumed
responsibility for conforming ro the
labyrinth ofstate laws regarding the
procuremenr of materials and labor.
"To deal with the public-policy re-
quirements, the CCA would have had
to establish an immense organiza-
tion," nores TRA Principal Peter
Haney. "The authority could have

1,000 contracts, or they could have
one," hence the CCA decided on de-
sign/build. The CCA also sought to
"depoliticize" the bidding process by
turning all bidding over ro rhe pri-
vate design/build concern, placing
itself beyond reproach.

HNTB Proiect Director Donald
Grinberg maintains that the de-
sign/build team mer the schedule by
simplifying the lines of decisron-
making. The architects and conrrac-
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tors worked on the proiect simulta-
neously; thus, ifthe contractors dis-
covered money left over in the
budget, the architects could discuss
the surplus with rhe client and put
the money toward details and finishes.
For example, the team was able to
keep the granite near the front en-
trance and tncorporate poured-in-
place terrazzo floors in the lobby
rather than precast. The architects
also specified stainless steel doors for
the entrance rather rhan aluminum.
REGRETST The developer \\'as uncom-
fortable wirh the design team's
sketchy response to the request for
proposals. "Sfe guaranteed all de-
sign and construcrion based upon
the proposal," explains Joseph
Hohman, vice president of Metro
Partners. "But you wouldn't have
even called [the RFP submission]
schematic documents." In July
1989, when the agreement was
signed, Hohman recalls, "rhere was
very little subiect matter to put your
arms around." However, HNTB's
Grinberg counrers that the initial
proposal contained ample detail to
establish the cosr and schedule. To
accommodate the .lack of detail at
the outset, each contractor set aside
a percenrage of anticipated costs to
cover items misscd or underprited.

Also, contrary to the design/builcl
team's pruposal. tlre convqntion cerr-
ter hotel was nor built. The eco-
nomic assumptions upon whicl-r the
convention center l"rotel plan was
based did nor prove viable in the
economic downtr:rn in New Eng-
land, Haney discloses, and no bank
would finance the hotel. Thus, a ma-
jor part of the design/build proposal
diJ not m,rterialize. 'lf thc mission
and requirements aren't clearly
stated," Haney asserts, "you'll get
what's delivered, and it may 0r may
not be what you want."
CLIENT'S LAST WORD: Client represen-
tative Haney asserts thar "the CCA

selected the best business deal as

wel.l as the best design."

coNvENrtON CENTER: HNTB/GiIbane conserved budgct to keep higher priced dctai.ls
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cltEilr: Chicago Public Library.
PROGRAIUI: The City of Chicago
wanted to develop a 756,000-square-
foot public library for more than 2

million books on a site downrown.
DESIGil/BUILD STRUCTURE: Project was

announced as a two-paft design/build
competition. In the first round, an

11-member iury screened 11 de-
sign/build concepts. The jury then
directed five candidates to develop
full proposals for the second round.
The winning design/build team
comprised U.S. Equities Realty as

developer, leading construction firm
Schal Associates, design architects

Hammond Beeby and Babka, and
architect of record/structural engineer

A. Epstein and Sons International.
OONSTRUCTIoII TllllE: 35 months;
completed on schedule.

coMPLETlol{: October 1991.

cosr: $144 million; within budget.
SUocESSES: The Harold \07ashington

Library Center probably represents

the most controversial design/build
competition in recent history. The
city chose design/build in response

to the public's loss offaith in the
government's ability to build public
projects, as the McCormick Place ex-
pansion (1986) and HelmutJahn's
State oflllinois building (1981) both
fell far behind schedule and exceeded

their budgets. "There was a general

feeling that government could not
build," recounts Charles Thurow,
deputy planning commissioner for
the City ofChicago. Bernard Babka,
principal of Hammond Beeby and
Babka, recalls that "the city felt that
design/build was the way to control
time and cost."

Also, the city's requirement that
25 percent ofcontracting firms be

minority-owned and 1 percent be

women-owned was more flexibly
met by design/build. No longer did
each separate 5u!6snsp266-fs1 in-
stance, for steel or for HVAC sys-

1s[rs-h4yg to meet the quotas;

rather, the overall proiect could re-

flect those percentages.

Harold Washington Ubrary Center
Chicago, lllinois
Hammond Beeby and Babka
SEBUS Group

The palette of materials was chosen

to respect the decidedly finite bud-
get: Granite was specified only at
the base of the building, with the re-
mainder of the building clad in
brick. This choice left money for
marble floors and wainscoting inside,
where library patrons could see it.
REGRETS: The Chicago chapter of the
AIA strongly obfected to both the
competition format and the design/
build nature of this commission,
charging that the city was "abdicat-

ing its role as client." In a 1987 let-
ter to city ofticials, the local AIA
chapter supported the concept ofde-
signibuild, but made clear its bias

against a design/build competition
for a public project. "It was not a

satisfactory process," maintains Cyn-
rhia \feese, then president o[the
Chicago chapter of the AIA, now

dean of architecture at I7ashington
University. "It was enormously ex-

pensive for the designers." Each

team spent between $310,000 and

$7 5 0,000 developing competition
proposals. "r07e recommended that
the city hold a design competition
and then have the winning designers

team up with the builders" to de-

velop full proposals, \7eese explains.
"But the city government didn't
know how to be a client."

In retrospect, Thurow ofthe city's
planning department admits that
Chicago found little precedent for its
project-at the time, the only major
municipal design/build commission
was the Public Service Building for
Portland, Oregon, by Michael
Graves. "We didn't have much to go

on," Thurow says, "and ofcourse
that made us nervous."
cllEltlTs l-AsTWORD: Thurow nores

that design/build may have stream-
lined the chain of command, but the
sheer number ofsubcontractors in-
volved increased, rather than reduced,

the number of lawyers overseeing
the project. Thurow recalls, "lfith a

proiect this big and complicated, the
number of lawyers was enormous."

tYAsHtl{cToN uBR tRY: Design/build responded to public's loss of faith in

LTBRARY tNrERtoR: Cladding budget spared funds for higher quality materials inside.
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Hershey Chocolate
Processing Facility
Hershey, Pennsylvania
Sverdrup Corporation

CLIENT: Hershey Chocolate U.S.A.

PROGRIIM: To design a chocolate-
processing facility comprising a

I 70,000-square-foot production
building, an I 1,400-square-foor
milk receiving building, and a

12,300-square-foot utility building.
The plant was planned to produce in
one day the volume o[ chocolate
Hershey formerly made in one week,
chiefly by switching from a "batch
operation" to an automated, semi-
continuous production line.
DESIGN/BUILD STRUCTURE: Sverdrup
provided all design/build services as

Hershey's process engineers devised
new process technology.
CONSTRUCTIOI{ llilEt 2J monrhs: on
schedule.

COMPLETIoN: October 199J.
oosrr $100 million.
SUCCESSES: Most clients choose de-
sign/build to distance themselves
from project details and complica-
tions, whereas Hershey wanted to
engage its process engineers at each
stage in the design and construction
of its new faciliry. Furthermore,
most clients like design/build be-
cause it calls for a finite scheme,
schedule, and cost. However, Her-
shey wanted exactly the opposite-a
totally flexible, open-ended project
environment for the I(est Hershey
plant. Nonetheless, Hershey chose
design/build ro obrain its expertise
from one source-Sverdrup.

Craig Moyer, manager of process

engineering, notes that Hershey
owns a consrruction company for
routine upgrading and streamlining
of its industrial campus, but in this
case turned to Sverdrup for its capa-
bility to handle very large projects.
Designibuild also allowed Hershey
to stay flexible in terms of scope. "If
we'd have done it the traditional
[design-bid-build] way, we'd have
spent so much time changing con-
tracts and modifying rhe scope,"
Moyer asserts.

Sverdrup Corporation not only de-
signed and built the plant, but also
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wrote the software required to run
the manufacturing equipment and
manage its 9,000 controls. Much of
the processing equipment was pro-
prietary and being fabricated for the
first time. Therefore, the layout of
the equipment and the exact se-

quence of the chocolate-making
process was always a variable, even
as construction began; thus, so was
the final configuration of the Her-
shey factory's archirecture.

As construction srarced, Hershey's
engineers were still studying the re-
sults ofpilot producion runs under
its experimental automated sysrems,
translating the results to the de-
sign/build team, and occasionally
calling for significant changes to the
design ofthe plant.

Additionally, the size and shape of
the plant's evaporating equipment-
which removes the water from milk
added to chocolate-dicrated rhat it
be installed while the building's steel
s,/as slsslsd-6wo years before the
plant began operarion.

"rVe completed this processing fa-
cility rhrough an evolutionary de-
sign/build process-although you do
reach a point where you say enough
is enough and you go build," Moyer
says, "but we [Hershey] were the
ones to call that shot."
REGRETS: "lt would have been nice
to have completed the pilot-plant re-
search before we srarted to design
and build," admits Carl rJ7agner,

Sverdrup's project director, "but we
would never have gotten the plant
on-line." As it was. the design team
and engineers "had to make some
educated guesses about equipmenr
and process materials," notes Moyer.
"Some key design decisions were
never really vindicared until start-
up. It was a high-risk operation."
CLIEI{T'S I-AST WORD: "Chocolate

plants ofthis size aren't built often,"
maintains Moyer. "Our main con-
cern was overall coordination. r07e

chose design/build so we could have
one place to go for answers."

FIRST FLOOR PLAN l r Jzo'ro. Q

wEsT HERSHEY FAclurv: Design/build kept proiecr scope flexible until complerion

AERIALvtEtwr Final form ofbuilding resulted from processing sequence.

PRoDUcTIoN LINE| Automared process required p,000 control points.
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CLIENT; Baylor University.
PRoGRAM: To design and build a

51,000-square-foot library as an ex-
tension of Moody Library.
DESIGN/BUILD STRUCTURE: Si nce

1989, the university has retained
\faco Construction as its exclusive
design/build conrractor, comm is-

sioning $60 million worth of design
and construction services. In addi-
tion, $Vaco Construction serves as

Baylor's facility manager, supervls-
ing 71 buildings daily. \Waco Con-
struction serves as lead contractor,
reporting to the client. Structural
and mechanical engineers report to
architects at F&S Partners, who re-
port to \7aco Construction.
CONSTRUCTION TIME: 11 months;
ahead of schedule.

CoMPLETIoN: 1992.
cosr: $5.t million.
SUCCESSES: "In our case, going to de-
sign/build is a reaction to our past
experience," says Ken Simons, Bay-
lor's assistant vice president and
business manager. Simons notes that
whenever conflicts arose on conven-
tional, design-bid-build proiects
among the architect, builder, and
contractor, Baylor, as the client, al-
ways wound up on the losing end.
"The designibuild concept seems ro
work much easier from a manage-
ment standpoint," says Simons.
"Everybody works togerher."

Once Baylor officials set the bud-
get. they turncd over rhe entire
search for architects ro the builder.
"tWe only interview those firms that
have specific project experiences,"
notes Robert Hoover, project man-
ager for \7aco Construction. "If
we're doing a library, we won'r even
discuss the proiect with a firm unless
they've done a iot oflibraries." Even
so, Baylor reviews all decisions made
by the builder, Simons maintains.
"lVe look at all the bids of all the
subcontractors, and we even pre-
qualify the subs prior to the bidding,
so everything's out on the table, and
we see all of the bids."

Jesse Jones Memorial Library
Waco, Texas
F&5 Padners/Waco Construction

\faco Construction then selected
"four architects that we would be

happy to use" and asked each to de-
velop a program and a parti for the
library-indicating the degree of
control the client has given over to
NTaco Construcrion ro lead the de-
sign/build team and to act as gate-
keeper to contractors.

Owing to the organization of the
project, realistic cost estimates were
more attainable at the outset, con-
tends RonaldJ. Shaw, president of
F&S Partners. "Having the contrac-
tor on boatd from day one made it
possible to start value engineering
ear.ly, concurrent with the design
process." Design development
wrapped up completely before con-
struction began. Shaw recalls that
the main advantages of design/build
came in construcrion adminisrration,
where he noted far fewer change or-
ders and scarce conflicts among rhe
various subcontractors. "There are

no change orders per se for extras
when you work from a guaranteed
price," Shaw explains. "It's no longer
an adversarial position, but a ques-

tion of what we need to do to finish
the job on time."
REGRETS: Simons contends that Bay-
lor has no regrets on the project.
"For the dollars expcnJed. it was one
of the finest projects we've ever com-
pleted," he asserts. Hoover of \Waco

Construction also was pleased with
the process and the result. Shaw of
F&S Partners laments rhar the archi-
tects had to surrender design control
ofthe project to \Caco and to the
client, but recognizes thar as an in-
evitable outcome of design/build.
CLIENT'S IAST WORD: Simons nores
that Baylor officials intend to exe-
cute all of the universiry's future
large-scale projects by design/build.
The library was finished well under
budget, he remarks, and ahead of its
time targer. 'Design/build gives us a
greater degree ofcontrol," Simons
adds, "and I think tl-rere's been less

risk for us as the client."

FIRST FLOOR PI.AN

LTBRARY coNsTRUcTtoN: Client revicwed all subcontractors' bids co builder

JESSE JONES LIBRARY: Design/bui.ld served client's cost-saving strategy.

LIBRARY tNTERtoRr F&S Paftners was chosen based on library design experience
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Not only are you looking at a building that doesn't exist.
You're about to ride the elevator to the 6th floor, walk across

the boardroom and watch the city as the fog rolls in.
Too bad this is only a magazine. Because if this page could move, you'd be seeing a

workstation-quality, hlgh-speed 3D graphics tool that lets you create designs right on

your PC. You'd be seeing 3D Studio'Release 3, animation software that provides such

vivid walkthroughs of mechanical and architectural designs, it's hard to believe they
haven't already been built. 3 Since it makes it easy to control both cameras and objects,

you'd not only be able to stroll across the boardroom, you'd be able to look down at the lobby as the

elevators move up and down. Even lights can be animated with ray-traced shadows to accurately simu-

late the shadow-play on the courtyard below. The fog? Thats just one of the countless special effects

and backgrounds you can create. ($ Of course, you don't have to let the fact that this is a magazine keep

you from seeing 3D Studio software. For a free demo disk, just call 1-800-879-4233 and ask for Demopack
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CAD Systems
at a Glance
Reaiews of tbe top 10 programs

highlight new deuelopmenrs in
sofiuare for architecture firrns.

ABOVE RtcHT: Architects should con-
sider advances in dedicated hardware,
such as Intergraph TD-2 workstation,
before buying new software.

hange may still be a given in rhe soft-
ware industry, but fluctuations in the
architectural cAD software market are

more cosmetic than substantive, refining ba-
sic drawing mode performance, or adding
more intuitive access to features.

An increasing array of hardware platforms
boast the muscle to run through computa-
tionally intensive CAD programs more easily,
whether a firm relies on \Tindows; Mac; or a
dedicated workstation such as Sun, Silicon
Graphics, Intergraph, and others. Owing to a

number of factors, high-end hardware prices
are spiraling steeply downward. For instance,
a complete Penrium-based system, the most
powerful processor rhat runs S(indows, is

now available in the $2,500-or-less range.
Products in Apple's PowerMac line are simi-
Iady priced, competing with rhe Silicon
Graphics Indigo' worksration.

For the sawy architect, this competition
translates into savings. Firms can now spend
Iess for hardware and see existinq CAD soft-

ware run faster by afactor of 2,5, or even 10.

In fact, many architects are finding that up-
grading their software-or staying put-
might be wiser than buying new programs.

\Without question, Autodesk's AutoC,tD
remains the leader, with over 40 percent of
the CAD market, maintains Christopher R.

Clark, staff director of the AIA Compurer-
Aided Practice Professional Interest Area.
Clark reports that one emerging sofrware
trend is the integration of 2D and 3D model-
ing into a single package. And more compre-
hensive systems, such as Sonata, handle
complete facility management.

The following review of cAD programs fo-
cuses on the currenc top 10 sellers, such as

AutocAD and MicroStation, as well as orhers,
from entry-level design to sophisricated all-
in-one systems thar can run an entire archi-
tectural practice.-J ctn P epper

Jon Pepper, based in Sunderland, Massachusetts, is

a free-/ance writer specializing in conputer topics.
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AutoCAD Release 12 for Windows
Autodesk
Sausalito, Galifornia
(4r5) 332-2344

rHE BAsrcs: The mother of desktop CAD pro-
grams, AutocnD is the market leader and

benefits from its huge base ofusers and files.

It has a thriving industry ofthird-party add-
ons that extend functionality. \Tindows ver-
sion is much easier to use than earlier iterations
and offers zesty performance.
Hor sruFF: Plenty ofgreat add-ons, including
Advanced Modeling Extension, AutocRo Vi-
sualization Extension, and others for 3D. Au-
tocAD's popularity has spawned an industry
of third-party products.
sEcoND THoucHts: Improved interface, but still
deals with baggage of less-than-elegant ear-

lier versions of the program.
wHArYou reeo: \Tindows; SMB RAM, 33MB
hard disk space.

BoTToM L|NE: Despite some flaws, AutoCAO is

still a can't-miss product for most architects.
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Micro5tation v. 5
Intergraph Corporation
Huntsville, Alabama
(8oo) 34s-4856; (2Os) 73O-2OOO

rHE BAsrcS: MicroStation is one of the heavy-
rveight competitors to AutocAD. Suitable for
all types ofgeneral 2D and 3D work. In-
cludes associative or automatic dimensioning,
simultaneous open multiple views, support
for free-form NURBS surfaces, and ability to
manipulate each drawn element in a variety
of measures. Precise, powerful system.

Hor sruFF: Multiple-level design files, undo
and redo commands, autocalculation of di-
mensions once working units are set, and

strong 3D modeling.
sEcoND THoucHTs: Not many beyond the price.

wHAr YoU NEED: UNIX system (Silicon Graphics,
Sun SPARCstation); Mac; rVindows. Memory
and hard disk requirements vary by platform.
BorroM LINE: A powerful, comprehcnsive solu-

tion, MicroStation is a cross-platform gcm

rhar can handle most any design task.

CADKEY 7
Cadkey, Inc.
Windsor, Connecticut
(2O3) 298-8888

rHE BASfcs: Excellent 2D and 3D design fea-

tures at a modest price. Sports a Motiflike
graphical user interface; an advanced drafting
module (with symbol libraries for fluid, pip-
ing, and electrical); and dual dimensions to
support imperial and metric units.
Hor sruFF: Now bundied with FastSuRF Light,
a surfacing package; bird's-eye and worm's-
eye views; compatibility with Autocno file
formats; and multilanguage (17) support.
sEcoND rHoucHrs: Probably not as strong for
pure architectural design as AutocAD or Mi-
croStation. No \Windows or Mac version;
steeper hardware requirements than compa-
rablc lower priced programs.
wHArYou NEED: DOS, 8MB RAM (16 recom-
mended), 25MB hard disk space.

BorroM LtilE: New pricing and integrated ex-

tras make CADKEY a strons value.



Sonata v. 8.2
Sonata Software Systems
Toronto, Canada
(416) 214-O57s

THE BASICS: Sonata is another complere and in-
tegrated 2D and 3D design and modeling
tool *'ith its own integrated darabase and
scripting languages. Sonara covers inirial de-
sign through construcrion documentation
and building management.
HoT sTUFF: Seamless integration, along with
the abiliry to render sites from both real and
imagined views. Outstanding graphics and
photorealistic imaging.
SEcoND THoucHts; Impressive features, but
many elements make this version of Sonata
more difficult to pick up than AurocAD and
less ambitious systems.

wHAryou reso: Silicon Graphics (Iris, Indigoj
or Indy), HP (Series 400), or rBM (RS-6000)
workstation.
BoTToM ttle: Powerful, productive, and richly
fearured; can rackle almosr anv assiqnmenr.

Personal Designer v. 6.0
Computervision Corporation
Bedford, Massachusetts
(€,Oq 24a-7728; (617) 275-18Oo

rHE BAsrcs: High-powered CaO with special
orientation toward drafting and mechanical
design. Includes rools for 2D drafting, a

strong programming language, and 3D wire-
frame and surface modeling tools.
Hor srUFF: Up to 256 layers for keeping de-
signs clear; a user-defined parrs library; spe-

cial tools for easily enrering forms or logos
into drawings; ability to visualize designs
from any point of view; changes made in one
view automatically update all orhers.
sEcoND THoUGHTS: Expensive, compared to
available alternarives, and perhaps more ori-
ented toward nonarchirectural needs.

WHATYOU NEED; DOS, 6MB RAM, 2OMB diSK

storage.

Borrom r-rrr: A rich program with lots of tools
for mechanical design, dimensioning, and lots
of flexib,ility in its design approach.
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FastCAI)
Evolution Computing
Tempe, Arizona
(800) 874-4028

rHE aASTGS: Evolution Computing combined its

2D and 3D products. Eight interactive win-
dows, 2)6 layers, drawing and editing tools,

precision line control, and more. The 3D fea-

tures include solid entities and a depth mode.

Hor sruFF: Good 3D performance, relativeiy
easy to learn, and a hot RenderMan for Win-
dows module that adds visual properties.

sEooNDrHoucHrs: Lack ofgraphical user inter-
face could be a drawback if your office is set-

tled on \Windows or Mac. A few high-end

features are missing, such as comprehensive

network support and freehand sketching.
wHArYou NEED: DOS, 640K RAM, 4MB hard

disk space; 1OMB with RenderMan, which re-

quires MS \Windows.

BorroM t-tle: Good choice for 2D and 3D fea-

ture combination. From building design to in-

terior work, FascCAD is a worthy competitor.
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VersaGAD Design
Computervision Corporation
Bedford, Massachusetts

€ooD 24a-7728; (617) 27s-raoo

rHE BASTCS: Production-level c.Lo with all the

trimmings: 2D and 3D design and modeling,

color shading, report gcncration, orthographic
views. Up to 30,000 objects per drau'ing, abil-
ity to mix views in any of l6 windows. wire-
frame and back-face vicws, and mi,rch more .

Hor srUFF: A nifty biil-of-materials feature

that totals, sorts, and categorizes drawings.

Up to 20 vicws can be saved and redisplaycd

in sequence. Prccisc dimcnsioning.
sEcoND THoucHTs: Perfornance jr-rst a shade

behind AutocAD. and no current Windows
version is availabie.

wHAr You NEED: DOS, Mac, Unix. Rcquirements
vary by platform.
BorroM L|NE: VersaCAD has long been a strong

contender with a robust feature set and cross-

platform capabilities. An cminently usable

program for all sorts ofarchitectural work.

CADVANCE 6.0
lstcAD
Anaheimr California
(714) s33-891O

rHE BAsrcs: CADVANCE for \Windows is an im-
prcssive product. Full 2D and 3D drawing
and dcsign, superb dimensioning, ability to
keep multiple documents open and cut-and-
paste among them, and an intcgraced word
processor to annotate drawings.
Hor SruFF: Full NTindows slrpport, integrated

electronic mail support, several snap options,

and support for importing pictures and video.

sEcoND THouGHTS: Some features are iess obvi-
ous than with simpler programs. Windows
interface requires overhead and slows perfor-
mancc down a bit, compared to oos-based

CAD for pure design.

wHAryou NEED: 4MB RAM (8 recommencled).

5MB or more hard disk space .

BoTToM L|NE: Innovative use of the \Windows

interface and a strong feature set make CAD-

vANCE for \Windows a leadinc contcnder.



Architecture & Engineering Series (A&ES)
International Business Machines Gorporation
White Plains, New York
(2O3) 932-8137

rHE BAslcs: IBM'S A&ES is a fully integrated,
comprehensive 3D tool. Includes a huge ar-
ray of drawing and design tools, plus proiect
management, communications, and othef re-
lated tasks for large-scale projecrs. A soup-to-
nuts solution for a busy office.
HoT STUFF: Multiple view generation, raytrac-
ing, rendered images, massing studies, and
sophisticated 3D manipularion are just some
of the features.

sEcoNDTHoucHrs: This is not a sysrem for the
smaller office. Everything here is high end,
from performance ro price. Also, the learning
curve is steeper than PC-based systems.
wHAryou NEED: IBM and HP Nrorkstations;
IBM PowerPC (can access workstation from
DOS or Windows PC, too).
BorroM L|NE: A super solurion for a large office
with a budget to match.

Generic CAIID v. 6.1
Autodesk
Sausalito, California
(8Oo) 964-6432; (415) 332-2344

THE aA5E5: Autodesk's attempt to cover the
entry-level market, Generic CADD delivers a
surprising amount of power for its modest
price. Complete 2D drawing rools, 255 layers,
plenty ofediting tools, and precision ro sixrh
decimal place.

HoT STUFF: Extremely modest hardware re-
quirements, and the ability to directly load
AutocaD files.
sEcoND THoUGHTs: Older style DOS inrerface
could use some updating. Addition of some
JD tools without going to a more expensive
program would be a plus.
WHATYOU NEEDI DOS, 64OK RAM, 1OMB hard
disk space.

BorroM LINE: Fewer bells and whistles than
more expensive programs, but still a viable
buy, especially if you want to wring rapid
performance from less expensive hardware.
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WorldCup
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Stadiums Revamped
for World Cup Soccer

In June, the U.S. began hosting the
\World Cup soccer tournament, the
first to be held in this country. Nine
stadiums nationwide, none built for
soccer, are hosting 24 natronal teams
vying for the cup in 52 games.

To simplify the tremendous plan-
ning task for the $7orld Cup, the
F6d6ration Internationale de Foot-
bail Associations commissioned the
football-to-soccer retrofits as a single
designibuild job, headed by Ander-
son DeBartolo Pan (ADP) of Tucson
and Marshall Contracrors of Rum-
ford, Rhode Island. The ream set up
a network of nine satellite offices,
dispatching an architectural team
and construction manager to each of
the stadium sites.

Jerry Anderson, managing director
of ADP's sports group in Denver, re-
marks that while the design,ibuild
team found stadiums such as the
102,000-seat Rose Bowl-"a classic

bowl with the finest sight lines"-
ready-made for soccer, other srtes

proved unwieldy. For example, the
"minimal" design of Foxboro Sta-
dium near Boston affords little space

for adding tents and other temporary
support buildings for sideline attrac-
tions, Anderson notes. Stanford Uni-
versity's stadium presents intractable
circulation problems remedied only
by marshalling fans about with bull-
horns and loudspeakers.

Site planning at each venue fo-
cused primarily on deterring terror-
ism and providing safe pathways in
and around the stadiums for ath-
letes, dignitaries, and the media.

Of the many renovation challenges
facing the design/build team, the
most crucial was regrading the fields
at each facility. American football
fields rise 18 to 24 inches higher in
their centers than at their sides-a
"humpback" design lor drainage.
Soccer fields should be nearly flat-
no more than 7 inches higher in the
middle-and spread 20 yards wider

than football fields. Dailas's Cotton
Bowl was widened to meet rhis re-
quirement by removing eight rows
of seats. Up to 90 seats came our of
mezzanine sections to make room for
the press and official observers. All
seats must be restored by the ADP's
team after the games, and tempo-
rary stairways and camera platforms
built of tlz-inchplywood at each site
must be removed.

Programmatic peculiarities at each

stadium ranged from the provi-
sional, such as shelrering amenities
at Orlando's Citrus Bowl from fre-
quent thunderstorms, ro the dracon-
ian. Soccer is played on grass, never
the synthetic turfpopular in this
country. Detroit's Silverdome, for in-
stance, couldn't grow grass indoors,
so $2.4 million worth of rye and

bluegrass was grown in the parking
lot on 3,000-pound trays. "Some-

body suggested sod," Anderson re-
calls, "but this is soccer's greatesr
moment. You can't have anything
less than a perfect field."-8.M.

SILVERDoME: Grass grown in parking lot. SoLD|ER FTELD: Ideal soccer conditions. CITRUS BoWL: Frequent storms required shelter

RoSE Bol{L: Exccllent sight lines for final games. CoTToN BoWL: Front rows removed to widen fie.ld RFK STAIT|UM: Tight form engages fans

clANTs STAD|UM: Modcrn hardwarc eased conversion. STANFoRD STAotUtu: Required new circulation pattefns FoxBoRo STAD|UM: Scarce space at difficult site
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CETEBRATB THE BTJITDNG OF'AMERICA

The National

Building Mu*um

celebrates American

Achievements in

Building.

stablished in 1980, the National Building Museum focuses on all aspects of

building, from the architects' and engineers' role in the original design to the

finishing touch of skilled craftsmen.

Become a member of the National Building Museum and see our exhibitions

on buildings, construction techniques, landscape design, and architectural

drawings; participate in our public programs on issues such as redevelopment

in American cities and rebuilding our nation's infrastructure; and enroll your children in education

programs on architecture, design, and urban planning. Take part in the annual Festival of the Building Arts

where young and old can try their hand at buildrng crafts; recerve our award-winning quarterly publication

BLUEPRINTS, which keeps you upto-date on the world of burlding; and join our tours of construction sites

and the museum's home, the landmark Pension Building.

lf you are interested in architecture, building, engineering, landscape architecture, preservation, or urban

planning, the National Building Museum has something for you. Join today.

-

NATIOI.IAL
BUILDING
MUSEUM

-
Name

Address

City

Student $25
with oroof of enrollment

_Zto 

-

Payment enclosed

Visa MastercardContributor

Family/Dual

Sponsor

Benefactor

Patron

Account No

Expiration

Signature

ilall to: Membershlp, National Bulldlng lllu3oum, 401 F Street t{W, washlngton, DC 20001

Make checks payable to the National Building Museum. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.

$55

$100

$2s0

$500



Products

F urniture piques cbi /dren's

imaginations uitb bright,
colorfl geometric s hapes.
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top: The Tip Toc table ancl Shape

chairs, clesignctl bv Christopl.rer N{trr-
ray for Chiilrcn's lrurniturc Conpany',
cultivatc a lcarnins atmosphcrc firr
chilclren wlro rLrc bcginning to rccoll-
nize geomctric shapcs and colors. Thc
tablc ancl chirirs are purportecl to cn-
dure chilclrcn's ror,rgh play ancl safcly
support an arlult. Tubr-rlar stccl legs

cushioncd u'ith recl. 1'ello*, or blr.re

plastic protectors support rl-re tablc
top. ri4rich can vary in size and gco
rletric shapc. Thc tops are constnlctc(l
of I | '-in, lr-rlrit k I-l.tsri. l.rnrin.irq , rr

maplc venccr u'ith an cxposed hard-
rvood pJvu,oocl eclgc. Steel tubing,
neasuring l/s-inch thick, supports thc
chair's seat ancl back, cut irom l/:
inch-thick pllsoocl and flnishccl in
natural mrrplc vcneer.
Cirfu 10I ott itfinu/irn card.

ABovE: Scott Willens, bascd in San

Francisco, dcsignccl $[onclerland chil-
rlrcn s lrtrttirrrrt li,r l),t1*n Antcri..r.
The folk arr-inspirccl scrics incluclcs e

chair, tablc, ancl rockcr that can bc

easily assen-rblecl. Brighrly colrred sup-
ports incorporate a kcvhole pilrrern cur
fiom ninc-pl1' birch pl1'rvoocl. Rcd,
grccn, ancl ycllorv anilinc-dycd birch
p:rnels :rre lacque'rccl ancl interlockecl
rvitli half-lap joints.
cjt, /, 1t t.r,,tt iuy',rr4.11j,a1,,11,/

ToP RTGHT: Fast/Kicls sracking chair of-
fired by Lorvenstein of Por.npano

I]each, Florida, is onc of fbur chair
moclels in thc company's Kicls collcc,
tion. This moclcl is constrLlcred of ovlrl
steel tubing u'elclecl to a sir.rgle sheet of
molcled perfbratccl stccl to form thc
back and seat. Protcctivc rubbcr caps

cover the encls of thc rubing to safe-

guard chilclrcn from injurl'as rvcll as

to prcvent floor skicls. Iiive cr,rstom tex-
tr-rres, 26 poldcr coatings, ancl 22
color options are l,ailablc. A fivc-ycar
\\'arrant)' is also offcrccl.
Circle 403 on infuntnt)or cail.

CENTER RIGHT: Kin . clcr.l-ir-rk children's
f Lrrniturc clcsigncd bv Bashir Zivti oi
Skools, Inc., oflc'rs a s'urk/play starion,

chair, ancl clesk for children agcs 3

throtrgh [J. Each unit can eirhcr stanc]

alonc or can bc linked togcthcr. Thc
scarting is constructed of l/:-inch bcnr
maplc, a weclge-shapecl sear support-
irrg rr1' t,' 500 poun.l.. rn(l (niirrg((l
notchcs tlrat link the units togcthcr
anrl prcvent fingcr cntrapnrcnt. Thc
rvatcr-basecl polyurethanc finish is

nont(,xi(.rnJ raslrablc. Er, lr rrnir
ncasLrrcs l2 inches high, 2l inchcs
wirlc, and l8 incl.res c1eep.

Circh 101 nn infomufiion crtnl.

ABovs: F'innish architect Alvtr Aalto's
multiscctior-r, semicircular, scluarc, and
rectansular tables wcrc originally clc-

signccl in 19ll fbr the Viipuri I-ibrary.
Ear Ir scerion ean bc spc. rfic.l ,rs I {i/s
inchcs high fbr childrcn's applications.
Tablc-top flnishes inclucle brrch ve-
nccr; black, gray, and recl linorcum;
ancl whitc plastic laminatc. Intcrna-
tional Contract Furnishings also oflers
Aalto's 60 scrics chairs, stools, and
trtltlt' Ircnclr rs runrDlenrc.ntrrrl f irl 1...

CirJc :l0i ou irfornational carc/.
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Your CFO says,
"Sales are down;
cut the ad budget"

Th" ,rtr"tthghtened ul*uy, see alvertising
as notking more tLan an expense. ArrJ 

"urily 
u*p"rrJ-

"bl" 
*h"r, times get tough. But it! otrly u matter o{

time until that catches up with you.
StoJi"r conJucteJ Juring seven recessionary

perioJs since L923 prove 
"orrrf,urries 

that Leep
alvertising l"lr"lr.tp Juring Jif{i"Jt times emerge {ar
.k".J o{ thei. competitors in terms o{ ,r1", urrJ
ptofitr. AttJ th"." *.y L" no Letter time to gain
marLet ,hur".

A recent stuJy by Cuhn"rs P"blirhing 
"trJthe Strategic Planning Institute analyzing more

than 2,000 companies rho*"J a Jirect correlation
Letween alvertising l"rr"lr u.tJ rhur" o{ *.rL"t.

Companies that advertiseJ at u l"rr"l 
"ql-.ul

- to that o{ their competitors hal roughly u

L 27"/" marLet ,hur". \7hil" those that
aJvertiseJ at {ar lo*", l"rrulr h.J ottlrt
a 2O%marLet ,hur".

F Bnt companies that advertiseJ at signi{icantly
lrigh".l"'rr"lr huJ a marLet ,hur" o{ 43/".

InJicating that when you stop Jvertising, you
lor" -u.t"t ,h"r". And recapturing it almost ul-uy,
costs fa. -o* th"n maintaining ,ror*J uJ l*t.

Desperate times call {o, Jespetate measures.

But a {ir.ur."iul strategy tkat leaves out alvertising
will eventuully b1"- up in yorr, {u"". Fo, ,rrore
in{ormation on ho* alvertising *ort, Io, yo.. ..r"r,
in tougL times, write the American Association o{
AJvertising Agencies, Dept. Z, 666 ThitJ An".,
N"* Yo'L, NY 10017- 4056.

ATVIA/ABP/AilA
American Association of Advertising Agencies

American Business Press
Association of National Advertisers

This advertisement prepared by sawyer Riley Compton, Atlanta.



Products

Doors and hardware ffir
profiles and finishu uith
a ltuman toucb.

ToP LEFT: Trout Studios, based in
Venice, California, offers contemporary
furniture and hardware. The company
offers over 300 gold- and aluminum-
finished residential accessories that in-
clude bath fixtures, drawer and door
handles and pulls, single and double
switchplates, and door knockers.
Trout's hardware line features the Star
and Double Star switchplates; Helix,
Grapt, and Hob door handles; Twip,
Cyclone, and Copious drawer pulls;
and tadpole towel holder.
Cirrle 406 on infomation card.

ABovE: Peachtree Doors offers the
Avanti French swing-in model as part
ofthe company's insulated patio doors.
Avanti's swinging and French styles
have a three-point locking system that
automatically engages all three locking
bolts when the door is closed. $7ith an

additional l/z-inch turn ofthe locking
system, the three bolts become dead-
bolts. A safety release system instantly
retracts the bolts for a quick escape.

Circle 407 on information card.

ABovE: Next Door Company, specializ-
ing in polished stainless steel doors and

framing, offers three metal-embossed
geometric designs: The Dome series. a
r/z-inch elliptical pattern; the Orbital
series, a lllz-inch round pattern; and

the Cubic series, a 1l/z-inch square
parrern. The doors are recommended
for humid outdoor environments and
harsh industrial environments. The
cores of the doors are constructed of
polystyrene bonded to stainless panels;

honeycomb and steel-stiffened internal
constructions are available. Seamless

edges are continuously welded and
hand-poiished. The doors offer three-
hour, Class A fire ratings.
Circle 408 on information card,

ToP RtcHTt Forms * Surfaces offers a

new collection of handcrafted, sculpted
door pulls. The DP7500 series consrsts

ofeight designs in solid bronze and
stainless steel wirh l0 finish options.
These options include both stippled
and wrought stainless steel and
bronze, plus satin, oil-rubbed, black

patina, or polished finishes. The pulls'
sleek lines and elegant curves are de-

signed to ptovide a comfortable grip.
This line ofdoor pulls can be single
mounted or mounted back-to-back on
wood, metal, and glass doors, and is

compatible with all of the Forms*Sur-
faces' door series.

Circle 409 on infotmation rarJ.

egovr: Italbrass, a decorative hardware
manufacturer, offers extensive lines of
handcrafted solid-brass door handles,
cabinet pulis, and accessories from
Italian designers. Six finishes are avail-

able, as well as the company's Inoxbrass
finish, which is guaranteed for 15

years. Inoxbrass is a vacuum-treated
finish that wears well against harsh en-
vironmental pollutants and friction, as

well as in heavy traffic areas.

Cirtk 410 on informalion card.
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Fiberglass seating
Krueger International manufactures
the 4000 series (above) with a special

keyhole locking system that incorpo-
rates a steel knob located on each

chair's crossbrace that can be slipped
into an opening on a neighboring
chair. The fiberglass chairs are avail-
able in heights of 12,14,16, and 18

inches. Features include a vented
back to reduce heat buildup and
tubular chrome legs with self-level-
ing nylon glides.
Circle 41 1 on infonnation card.

Eco-friendly furniture
Homasote Company offers a line of
children's furniture and games de-
signed by New York architcct
Michael McDonough. This environ-
mentally friendly furniture is con-
structed of recycled newspaper.
"Eco-sTuff' rockers and chairs fea-
ture back panels shaped as hearts,
stars, numbers, and letters of the al-
phabet. \7ater-soluble paints are

recommended for children to deco-
rate the furniture.
Circle 112 an informatian carl.

Healthcare seating
Nemschoff addresses children's
healthcare needs with JV672 (above).

All-metal tubing is finished with a

powder coating available in 20 col-
ors. This furniture is upholstered in
vinyl for easy cleaning and steriliza-
tion and can be specified in fabrics
that are removable. The sola mea-

sures 17 inches wide by 24112 inches
deep by 25112 inches high. The chair
measures the same in depth and
height, but is only 21 inches wide.
Circle 41) on infomntian tard.

Garden furniture
Reed Bros., specializing in hand-
carved redwood and pine garden fur-
niture, offers a line ofchildren's
garden benches, chairs, and tables

with floral and animal motifs. Story-
book benches and chairs can be per-
sonalized. and custom carving is

available. A weathered silver-gray
finish is applied to the redwood,
while the pine is offered in 16 finishes.

Animal accessories and planters are

also available from Reed Bros.
Circh 414 on infornation card.

Hit your target with
ARCHITECTURE SALES ACTION CARDS
and increase your response.

ARCHITECTURE Sales
Action Cards build direct re-
sponse by delivering your mes-
sage directly, effectively and
economically.

That's because Sales Action
Cards reach over 65,000 prime
targets by name and title.
You'll hit key targets - pro-
fessionals in a specifying
capacity - from ARCHITEC-
TURE'S select circulation list.

Incredibly, Sales Action
Cards hit each target for a lit-
tle more than two cents. That's
a fraction of the cost of your
own mailing in postage alone.

Look at the ways they work
for you. Use them to: Generate
sales leads . Announce new
products and services . Con-
firm existing research data .
Build your own customized
mailing list . Sell directly by
using them as purchase orders
. Test product acceptance

ARCHITECTURE Sales Ac-
tion Card decks are mailed
four times a year: February .
May . August . Nouernber.

Closing Date is the 5th of
the month preceeding date of
issue.

For more information,
contact the ARCHITECTURE
Sales Office nearest
you. Or call
2r5-254-9868

Architecb love
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Dinosaur gym
Landscape Structures offers a di-
nosaur-shaped jungle gym (above)

rhat is constructed of l/.1-inch com-
pression-molded polyethylene for
preschool age children. The crea-

ture's tail, which forms a slide, is

reached by rungs on the side of the
dinosaur. A stepladder forms the an-
imal's head and neck. The dinosaur
jungle gym measures I feet, 2 inches

by 1) feet, 6 inches ancl rises to a

high point of J2 inches.

Circh 115 on information card.

Door handle literature
Davies Molding Company offers a

16-page catalog (above) introducing
its Rohde handles for machine tool,
medical, electrical, and transporta-
tion equipment applications. The
hardware is fabricated of aluminum,
stainless steel, and duroplastic. Ap-
plications include 19-inch racks, test

instruments, and medical lab equip-
ment. The catalog describes surface
finishes, colors, thread types, and
mounting information.
Circle 416 on infomtation card.

Door guards
LCN Closers manufactures salety
guards (above) to conceal a door
hinge edge to prevent hand and fin-
ger iniuries. The lightweight folding
vinyl strip is attached to an interior
door and frame with a precoated ad-
hesive. Safety strips are available in
an aluminum or dark bronze finish.
Suggested guard installations in-
clude schools, day-care centers,

restaurants, and nursing homes. A
one-year warranty is available.
Circle 417 on infomration card.

Low-energy powercd door
Dorma Door Controls manufactures
a surface closer-based, low-energy
power door operator. ED 800
(above) is available with a left- or
right-hand door configuration, push-
or pull-side mount, power-assist op-
tion, or low-energy operation system.

Installed with a low-energy power-
operated door, the force ofthe door
will not exceed 11 pounds. Dorma
Door Controls' ED 800 is available
for retrofit and new installanons.
Circle 418 on infornntion card.

The ONLY Source for
Commercial Roof Accessories

Designedtoa||eviatetheCreatedtospeedinsta||ation
mainlntanceandproblemsthat with existing psnetrations that

comefromtheuseofpitchpans.cannotbedisconnected.Manu.
A maintenance free flashinq facturedfrommaterialscompat-

system capable of lasting aI ible with all types of roof sys-

long as the roof membran;. tems' Adapters for Angle and
Square Tubing are available.

CONTACT PORTALS PLUS, INC. OR ONE OF OUR
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS FOR YOUR

FREE IOO PACE ARCHITECTURAL MANUAL
Oistributo6 loet€d throughout the U.S.. Canada. and Grcal 8rilen

Portals Plus, Inc.
484 Thomas Drive

Bensenville, lL 60106

800-PPt-5240

Circle 158 on information card Circle 156 on information card
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Stanley Hardware

Transwall Corporation

I Stanley Hinges Guaranteed for
Lite-Stanley Hardware remains the
only manufacturer with a complete se-

---IE
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CARADCO CaTCAD SYSTEM

ries oJ hinges guaranteed for the life of
the building. Included are gear contin-
uous hinges, spring hinges, and de-
tenlion hardware. Our CB series of
concealed bearing hinges teatures
Grade 1 performance, unsurpassed
aesthetics, and the lifetime guarantee.
Contact Stanley Hardware for more in-
lormation on the CB series-the new
industry standard.
Circle 14.

CarCAD, a state-of-the-art computer
aided design program from Caradco,
helps architects, builders, and design-
ers create with the full line of Caradco
wood windows and patio doors. Can
generate CSI speciticatiols and .DFX
files for use in AutoCAD@. Call (800)

238-1866,ext.2237.
Circle 20.

Reasons Stacking System For lm-
proved Otfice Spaces-REASONS
by Transwall, is a new stacking sys-
tem designed to provide improved of-
lice space lacilities with maxtmum
flexibility and a minimum of parts in-
ventory. lt offers quick off-mooute
changes for work surfaces and over-
head storage, which can easily be re-
arranged on horizontal rails without
structural panel changes. Total wire
management is provided in the 4"
thick panels, as well as an unlimited
choice of aesthetic color selections.
Circle 24.
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To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1 -800-642-4866 or Fax 1-21 5-983-0655

ARCHITECTIJRE'S
LITERATIJRE PORTFOLIO

The Literature offered on these pages (with rare exception) are free for the asking. Simply
fill out one of the postage paid rcadet service cards located elsewhere in this issue, circle

the appropriate numbers and drop it in the mail.

Xypex Ghemical Corporation
Concrete waterproofing by crystal-
ization. Although applied as a slurry
coating, Xypex is a chemical treatment
which waterproofs by penetrating the
concrete with a crystalline formation
which 'plugs'the pores of the struc-
ture preventing water seepage. Xypex
is ideal for use on the 'inside' of wet
underground structures. Xypex Chem-
ical Corp, 604-27 3 -5265.

Circle 16.

Adams Rite Manufacturing Co.
Exit devices-32-page catalog
shows Adams Rite Mfg. Co. touchbar
exit devices Series 8000 (listed for life
safety) and Series 3000 (listed for fire
doors rated up to 3 hours). Ten finish-
es of aluminum, brass, bronze and
stainless materials are shown along
with various matching entry trim, elec-
tric operation, monitoring and other
options- Contact: Adams Rite Mfg.
Co., 4040 S. Capitol Ave., P.O. Box
1301, Industry, CA 91749; 213-699-
051 1 , Fax 21 3-699-5094.
Circle 22.

TUBES lN TIME-Need a mailing
lube tast for your blue prints, mylar or
vellum tracings? Need storage tubes
to organize your office? We have mail-
ing and storage tubes in the length
and quality you need. Factory direct
and immediate shipment. Packed in
cartons with end plugs in over 30
sizes. Minimum order is one carton.
Call Yazoo Mills, 305 Commerce
Street, New Oxford, PA 17350 (800-
242-5216.1
Circle 26.

YAZOO MILLS, lnc.



Hoover Treated Wood Products

Nuclear Associates

Simpson Door Company

W&W Sales, Ltd.

NATIONAL EVALUATION REPORT
ISSUED. PYRO-GUARD third genera-
tion fire retardant treated lumber and
plywood is thoroughly strength-tested
at high temperatures for roof sheath-
ing, trusses and other structural appli-
cations. NER-457 on PYRO-GUARD
contains strength ad.iustments and use
recommendations based on a so-year
predictive period. Like all NER reports,
it is subject to re-examination, revi-
sions, and possible closing. Hoover
Treated Wood Products, Inc.
Circle 28.

FREE X-RAY ROOM PLANNING
GUIOE. Made ot lead-impregnated,
transparent plastic, CLEAR-pb(g X-
Ray Room Shielding from Nuclear As-
sociates provrdes complete radiation
protection with panoramic viewing rn
hospital x-ray, CT and special proce-
dures rooms. FeatJres include prefab-
rication tor quick on-site assembly,
shatter-resistance, 200 stock sizes,
choice of lead equivalencies. Free
CLEAR-Pb Planning cuide availabte.
Circle 32.

For the latest designs in entry and in-
terior doors, call tor our brand new
catalog. Distinctive, dramalic styles.
Wood and glass artfully balanced in
exacting proportions. Everything
you're looking tor is showcased in our
brand new catalog. To order, call 1-
800-952-4057.
Circle 36.

PILKINGTON STRUCTURAL GLASS
SYSTEMS BY W&W-This cotorfut,
8-page brochure describes and illus-
trates Pilkington by W&W structural
glass design concepts and installa-
tions that exploit the tull potential of
glass as a structural material. The-
world renown PLANAR system offers
flush glass surfaces continuously flow-
ing in any plane and allows complete
freedom in support structure design.
Circle 40.

.*
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To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1 {00-642-4866 or Fax 1 -21 5-983-0655

Blue Giant Equipment Corp.

Garaventa

Mohawk Commercial Carpet

TWO lN ONE PROTECTOR-The lat-
est BLUE GIANT innovation in loading
dock equipment is the "DOOR AND
DOCK GUARD". lt is an integral part
of the dock leveler and acts as a stoo
to protect overhead doors from impact
damage. Danger to lift truck operators
from the drop off zone created when
overhead doors are left ooen is also
reduced. Blue Giant Eouioment Cor-
poration, One Industrial Park Dr, Pell
City, AL 35125, Phone 800-USA-
BLUE or Fax 205-884-1504.
Circle 30.

Urban Textures Brochure-A collec-
tion ot coordinating patterns and solids
lrom Mohawk Commercial Carpet and
Alliedsignal Fibers. A wide variety of
commercial carpets-from solid color
cut piles to graphics and wovens. The
brochure features photographs of the
carpets paired with the Urban Tex-
tures which inspired them. MOHAWK
COMMERCIAL CARPET, 800-618-
1234.
Circle 34.

Garaventa Hillside Elevator-Make
your client's beautiful hillside terrain
accessible with the Garaventa Hillside
Elevator. ldeal for both residential and
commercial applications, the Hillside
Elevator is custom-designed to meet
your client's needs for value, size or
comtort. Starting at $35,000, the car
aventa Hillside Elevator is a valued
addition to your client's lifestyle. For
more information, call 800-663-6556
ot 604-594-0422.
Circle 38.

TEXTURED METALS BY RIGID-TEX.
Rigid-Tex@ metals combine beauty
and durability in Rigidized@ and
etched metals. Dozens of patterns and
custom designs for interior and exteri-
or use. For elevator doors and interi-
ors, column covers, walls, ceilings, en-
trances, srgnage and trim. Available in
a wide selection of metals,^gauges,
sizes and colors. Rigidized@ Metals
Corp, 658 Ohio St, Buffalo, NY 14203-
3185, (800) 836-2580.
Circle 42.

Rigidized@ Metals Corp.
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Mannington Commercial

MBNA America

Mohawk Commercial Carpet

NAAMM

NEG America

Nixalite of America

Nuclear Associates

Oce USA

Original Cast Lighting, Inc.

Pella Corporation

Pemko

Portals Plus, Inc.

Portland Cement Assoc.

Pozzi Window Co.

PPG Industries

Real-Tool Inc.

Revere Copper Products

Rigidized Metals Corp.

Rippel Architectural Metals

Robertson

Roppe Rubber

Schlage Lock Co.

Seiho Intl. Inc.

Siedle Communication

Simpson Door Co.

Sloan Valve Co.

Spacesaver Corp.

Spacesaver Corp.

Spacesaver Cotp.

Spacesaver Corp.

Spacesaver Corp.

Spacesaver Corp.

Stanley Hardware

Steelcraft

Structural Board Assoc.

Stylemark

Stylematk

Summitville Tiles, Inc.

Transwall Corp.

Truebro, Inc.

\(/ & \(/ Sales Ltd.
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\Teyerhaeuser

Xypex Chemical Corp.

Yazoo Mills, Inc.
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Structural Board Association

SEIF|
STRUCTURAL
BOARD
ASSOCIATION

Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute

Ceco Building Systems

The SBA represents member compa-
nies who manutacture quality OSB
wood structural panels. For more in-
formation on these popular panels,
contact the SBA, circle 44 on informa-
tion card or phone (416) 730-9090.
Circle 44.

Concrete Construction tor Building
Owners/Developers-Produced by
the Concrete Reinforcing Steel Insti-
tute, this 4-page, 4-color brochure dis-
cusses the aesthetics and cost effec-
tiveness of cast-in-place reinforced
concrele in structures trom one-story
to skyscrapers. Seven areas of cost-
savings are discussed. Four dramati-
cally different structures are described
to demonstate the versatility of cast-in-
place reinforced concrete.
Circle 48.

The Construction Professionals.
This new 16-page brochure is an
overuiew of the capabilities of Ceco
Building Systems in pre-engineered
metal building construction. The Con-
struction Professionals includes dra-
matic photography of completed pro-
jects, plus technical data including
Frame Systems, Tilt-Wall Construc-
tion. MultiStory Construction, Covering
Systems, Roofs, Architectural Treat-
ments, Retrofit, Accessories and Mini-
Warehouses.
Circle 52.

Real-Tool, Inc. now offers a new one-
prece, non-penetrating, seam-mount-
ed Snow Guard line specifically de-
signed for use with structural ano non-
structural prefinished architectural roof
systems. Having been developed with
the cooperation of major architeclural
panel manufactuers, the Ap line of
Snow Guards fits most high seam
snap-lock capped, Z-clip, C-type and
similarly contigured seams which
range in width from 3/8" to l3/16". Con-
tact Real-Tool for specific producVsys-
tem compatability and availability at
(703) 338-4544.

REAL.TOOL, INC.

Circle 56.
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CHADSWORTH COLUMNSTM

Rippel Architectural Metals, Inc.

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1 -215-983-0655

Custom Crafted Railings of stainless
steel, aluminum and bronze are a spe-
cialty at Rippel Architectural Metals.
We are committed to quality crafts-
manship in the fabrication of custom
railing systems and ornamental com-
ponents for a variety of architectural
applications. Rippel has over 45
years of experience and professional
compelence to creale your vision.
Call (312) 772-0600.
Circle 46.

Color brochures teature wood, fiber
glass, polyester, E.P.S., stone and
marble columns. Variety of sizes and
styles. Round, square or octagonal
with plain or fluted shatts for commer-
cial or residential and interior or exteri-
or application. Job site delivery.
Largest selection anywhere.
CHADSWORTH. The Column
Source for one-stop shopping. For cat-
alog (800) 486-2118. Sales (404) 876-
5410. Free brochures.
Circle 50.

MAKE YOUR DOORS HANDICAP
ACCESSIBLE-A simole. economical
automatic door operator designed to
easily retrofit to commercial and
residential doors. Specifically engi-
neered to meet ANSI and ADA require-
ments, its rugged construction and on-
demand design will provide years of vir-
tually maintenance-free service. Versa-
tile. patented design allows for various
mounting applications and will intedace
with electronic security hardware. UL,
DHI & CSI listed. Door-Aid, 5149
Lovers Lane, Kalamazoo, Ml 49002, 1-
800-527-5672-
Circle 54.

Louisiana-Pacific Nature Guard insula-
tion costs less than fiberglass and has
a 3.8 R-value per inch-higher than
any blown-in fiberglass or rockwool on
the market. lts fluffy, natural fibers
completely seal the wall cavity, result-
ing in lower air infiltration and greater
sound absorption. Made from 100%
recycled newspaper, it helps keep our
envrronment cteaner.
Circle 58.

Door-Aid

Louisiana-Pacific
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The Original Cast Lighting Inc.

TedlarrM Encapsulated Wall & Cei-
ing Panels-Conwed's Tedlar Encaps
lated Acoustical Wall and Ceiling Pan-

els solve the need for a clean, sanitary
product that offers excellent acoustical
absorotion. The acoustical core is sur-
rounded on all faces and edges with
Dupont's Tedlar white polyvinyl lluo-
ride film. ldeal for use in high techno-
logical, medical. food processing
and other areas. Conwed, 1205 Wor
den Ave. E., Ladysmith, Wl 54848 -

800-932-2383.
Circle 60.

Association
REDWOOO LUMBER GRADES AND
USES. NEWLY REVISED GUIDE TO

SPECIFYING REDWOOD. Free four-
page color booklet is a visual explo-
ration oi the range of grades, grains
and textures available to those speci-
fying redwood. Photographs of each
grade make it easy lor specifiers and
consumers to visualize finished ap-
oearance. The booklet also offers a

uselul guide to specialized grades and
redwood grademarks. CALIFORNIA
REDWOOD ASSOCIATION, 405 En-
frente Drive, Novato, CA 94949, 415-

382-0662.
Circle 64.

ADA SCONCES-The Original Cast
Lighting is proud to introduce our se-
ries of ADA compliant wall sconces
which compliment our full catalog. All
fixtures are standard with energy-effi-

cient compact fluorescent lamping. A
variety of classic finishes is available.
The Original Cast Lighting, 6120 Del-
mar Blvd., St. Louis, MO 631 12,314-
863-1895 or fax 31 4-863-3278.
Circle 68.

NT NORMBAU RAILING AND
BALUSTRADES BY W&W-NT
Normbau Railing Systems by W&W is

the product of a revolulionary
new nylon formulation that was pro-
duced to be environmentally safer by

removing all cadmium from the mix-
ture, in addition to being completely
lead f ree. This colorlul, 4-Page
brochure describes many addtional
features and technical specificalions
about the product lhat comes in sever'
al new and exciting colors.
Circle72.

Pemko Manufacturing Co.

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1 -800-642-4866 or Fax 1-21 5-983-0655

INTERCERAMIC TILE-We provide
tile to enhance any environment-both
commercial and residential. From ex-
ceptional floor tile and graceful mo-

saics to glistening marble and natural
granite. Whatever your design, Inter-

ceramic tile will add that distinctive
touch ol beauty. Call today lor a free
brochure: 1-800-496-TlLE. Interce-
ramic, USA-The Best the World Has
To Offer.
Circle 62.

ROPPE FLOORS-Sw|mming in
Color. Roppe offers a full line of com-
mercial flooring products and acces-
sories in both rubber and vinyl. Our
MatchMatesTM color selection system
helps you coordinate tile, cove base,
stair tread and stringers. And our new
Designer's Choice is the industry's
lirst true custom flooring system, al-
lowing you to design an almost infinite
number of oatterns from 1 1 basic
shaoes. For more information, call 1-

800-537-9527; or 419-435-8546.
Circle 66.

Weatherstrip/Thresholds/Contin u-
ous Hinges. Pemko's tull-line catalog
illustrates a broad line of weatherstrip-
ping and threshold products. Pemko

offers many fire labeled, smoke la-
beled, barrier-free access, sound test-

ed, and custom fabricated products.
New products include: ADA compliant
ramD threshold assemblies, Pemko-
Hinge'" continuous geared aluminum
hinges, non-handed reversible auto-
matic door bottoms, a series of locking

astragals, and smoke-labeled gasket-

ing. Call (805) 642-2600; toll-f ree
(800) 283-9988.
Circle 70.

ACCI's integrated Proiect Manage-
ment/Accounting System Version
10.1 tor A/E firms offers two unique
features: Consultant Reimbursable
Tracking (CRT) and Staff Scheduling.
The CRT Module is the only known
soflware capable of tracking consul-
tant and reimbursable expenses for
prolect accruals, general ledger and
also'lells you" during cash receipt en-

try that a portion ol this receipt is due

to a consultant or vendor. core pack-

age consists of project management,

A/R, billing, payroll, tuP and general
ledger.
Circle 74.

Interceramic, USA

ACCI Business Systems, Inc.

Roppe Corporation
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The future of cedar shingle siding.
New color brochure details exterior sid-
ing system ol 3, 4 and s-course shingle
panels with exclusive features of
smooth one-piece 5/16" CDX plywood
backer, interlocking end joints, asphalt
impregnated fiberglass interply, real
keyways, shingles that can move and
Certi-Panel label ol quality. Included are
specifications, descriptions and illusua-
tions, finishing and application informa-
tion. Cedar Valley Shingle Systems.
Phone 800-521-9523, FAX 408-636-
9035.
Circle 76.

Robertson, A United Dominion Com-
pany, manufactures and installs a
wide range of architectural and com-
mercial wall systems. From high per-
lormance curtain wall systems to field
assembled walls, all have a variety
of aesthetic and performance options.
Everything we make reflects our histo-
ry of producing products that offer su-
perior performance, easy installation
and outstanding appearance and val-
ue.

Circle 80.

Style-Mark-manufacturing quality
moulded architectural products since
1974. Entrance Systems, Window
Treatments, Mouldings, Brackets, Cor-
bels, and Dentil Blocks. Products have
the natural characteristics of wood. . .

without the natural shortcomings. Can
saw, nail, drill and glue; won't crack,
splinter or decay. For catalog call 800-
446-3040.
Circle 84.

Revere Copper Shingles are quicker
and easier to install than ordinary as-
phalt shingles. There are no spectal
skills required and no soecial tools.
Because Revere shingles are manu-
factured from solid copper, not a foil
laminate, they will likely last as long as
the building they protect. To learn
more about our copper shingles, or
any of our other copper products, call
us toll{ree at 800-490-1 776.
Circle 88.

zoo, Ml 49003.
Circle 78.

California Products Corporation

Eliason Corporation

a 
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Georgia-Pacific

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson
1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1 -21 5-983-0655

ELIASON EASY SWING Double Ac-
tion Doors. Complete specifications
and new 1994 orice intormation is cur-
rently available from Eliason. Color iF
lustrations and technical data on all
Easy Swing doors make this catalog a
must for all technical reference files.
A light nudge opens the door with au-
tomatic self closing. Catalog is free
and doors are sold direct. Eliason
Corporation, P.O. Box 2128, Kalama-

Aquaflecl@ Acrylic Latex Multi-Cot-
or Finish. Aquafleck is a completely
water-based multi-color finishing sys-
tem that consists of a 100% acrylic la-

tex basecoat and an acrylic latex finish
coat containing colorJul flecks. The
Aquatleck system is VOC/VOS com-
pliant, virtually odorless, seamless,
quick drying, extremely durable, easy
to clean-up, and requires no haz-
ardous waste disoosal. Calif ornia
Products Corporation, Cambridge,
MA, 1 -800-533-5788.

Circle 82.

Insulation protects wheelchair
users from hot pipes. Aveilable in kit
lorm, Handi Lav-Guards insulation
thoroughly covers wasle and supply
lines under "accessible" lavatories to
cushion and shield wheelchair users'
knees from touching hot or abrasive
piping. Universally sized for new con-
struction or retrofit. Aesthetically
pleasing. Meets Disabilities Act re-
qurremenls.

Circle 86.

Georgia-Pacific Grand Viewil Vinyl
Windows offer the warm look ot real
wood, yet are virtually maintainence-
free. Since the color of uPVC is solid
throughout, there is no need for prepa-

ration or painting. The line of windows
tealures a spectrum of styles, from
single- and double-hung to bay, bow
and garden windows.
Circle 100.

F

Robertson

Revere Copper Products

Style-Mark, Inc. Truebro
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Last Chance

Did you miss ualuable

information offtnd by

aduertisers in last rnonth's

issue of tvcuITECTURE?

The manufacturers listed below were
advertisers in last month's issue.

They are anxious to provide you

with their latest product information
and literature for your planning
needs. To receive this information,
circle the appropriate numbers on
the self-addressed, postage-paid re-
sponse card. For product literature
from advertisers in this issue, circle
the appropriate numbers shown on
the advertisements.

Abet, Inc.
Send for details on our PARQCOLOR'

flooring. Circle No. 69

ACCI Business Systems

Find out more about our Project

Management Accounting System.

Circle No. 21

Alumax Extrusions
Call or write for details on Alu-
Grafix" coating. Circle No. 129

Andersen Corporation
In today's designs, it's the brand
that helps architects take value to
new heights.

Armstrong \$/orld Industries
Send for more information on
Cirrus" Themes acoustical panels.

Circk No. 41

Art Directions
Get details on Original Cast" Light-
ing. Circle No. 17

Artifice
Get more details on our Design
lVorkshop". Circle No. 5

Baldinger
Find out about our series of unique,
well priced sconces. Circle No. 27

Bobrick Washroom Equipment
Get details on our new Thrislington
Series. Circle No. 7 5

Bradley Corporation
Get details today on our Terreon'"'

Solid Surface Material. Circle No. 61

Calcomp, Inc.
Get details on Designmate" Pen

Plotter Series. Circle No. 9

Calcomp, Inc,
Get more information on our Tech-

iet"' Designer Series of plotters.
Cirde No. 25

California Products Co.
\frite or call for samples and infor-
mation on Aquafleck. Cirde No. 95

Cedar Valley Shingle
Send for your free design and specifi-

cation packet. Circle No. 71

CRSI

Send for more information about re-

inforced concrete construction in

seismic areas. Cirde Na 35

Dorma Group
Our American Device line of exit de-

vices is unequaled by any other in
the world. Circle No. 55

Dow Chemical
Send for technical literature on STY-

ROFOAM CAVITYMATE brand insu-

lation. Circle No, 101

DuPont Antron
Find out about Antron' nylon carpet
fiber. Circle No. 89

Elf Atochem North America
Get details on Kynar 100-based fin-
ishes. Circle No. 99

Follansbee Steel
Find out more about TCS' and Terne
roofing metals. Circle No. 79

Forbo Industries
Call or write for details on our vinyl
flooring. Cirde No. 125

Georgia-Pacific
Call or write for more information
about Dens-Deck. Circle No. 91

Haws Drinking Faucet
Our drinking fountains exceed the

requirements of the Safe Drinking
\Vater Act. Circle No. 7 3

Hoover Treated Vood
Send for information on PYRO-

GUARD'fire retardant treated lum-
ber and plywood. Circle No. 33

Intergraph Corp.
Send for free brochures and demo

disks on MicroStation and Design-
$forks. Cirde No. 57

Intergraph Corp.
Get the details on Proiect Architect
for \Tindows NT. Cirde No. 1 I 5

Kalwall Corp.
Find out about our insulating, dif-
fuse light transmitting building sys-

tems. Circle No. 7

Kawneer Company, Inc.
\Write for details on our complete

line of windows. Circle No. 83

Kim Lighting
Get the facts on our new line of wall
mounted outdoor/indoor luminaires.

Circle No. 43

LCN Closers
Guard against tampering and van-
dalism wirh LCN high security

closers. Circle No. 13

Louisiana-Pacific
Our l-Joists and Gang-Lam'LVL
beams will give you all the support
you need. Circle No. 65

Mannington Mills
Find out more about our flooring
design and service options.

Circle No. 45

MBNAAmerica
Get more facts on our FDlC-insured
GoldPortfolio. Circle No. 117

Musson Rubber Co.

\frite for free samples of Disc-O-
Tile flooring and Disc-O-Tred stair
ueads. Circle No, 11

Nixalite of America
Send for information on Nixalite'
superior bird control- Circle No. 3

Oce USA

Send for a complete information
package or call to arrange for a

demonstration. Circle No. 67

OSRAM Sylvania
Find out more about our complete
line of compact fluorescent lamps.
Circle No. 103

Patina Finishes
Send for a free brochure on our "an-

tique" finishes. Cirde No. 15

Patio Enclosures
Inquire about our Design Manual
and Product Yideo. Circle No. 23

Pella Corporation
Send for our free Commercial Prod-
ucts Guide. Cirde No. 49
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l)over creates equal
opportuniry elevalors.

DoYer mokes elevolors ADA.O.|(.

Some elevators make life more difficult for people

who are visually impaired and people in wheel-

chairs. But we make Dover elevators for all people.

Every elevator we build today meets the require-
ments of the Americans with Disabilities Act. And
we offer all the features needed to bring older
elevators up to ADA standards.

Signol fixtures onyone can reod cnd reoch.
Dover signal fixtures are placed so they can be

easily reached by wheelchair

occupants. Large raised call
buttons include braille number-

ing. Audible floor indicators

are also available.

Acrurole, consislent
floor leveling.
Microprocessor control systems

give Dover elevators hit-the-
mark precision. No misleveling
to trip a visually impaired

person or bump a wheelchair.

Door prole<tion by supeF
sensitiYe light beoms.
Also available from Dover is

the Microlight' Door Protec-

tion System, an invisible
curtain ofinfrared light that

detects any blockage and keeps the door from
closing until it is clear. Unlike mechanical safety

edges, contact is not required to stop the door.

lleed help? Ask Dover.
We've been meeting special elevator requirements

tbr more than 50 years. And that's why more people

who buy elevators buy Doveq above all.

For free advice on how to make your present

elevators ADA-O.K., call your local Dover repre-

sentative. Or write Dover Elevator Systems, Inc.,
P. O. Box 2177,Memphis, TN 38101.

ETEUATONS

Dover. Above All.
Circle 160 on information card

Dover.
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ew from NAAMM:
o Metal Bar Grating

Manual, Fifth Edition,
1993 ANSI/NAAMM
Standard

o Code of Standard
Practice for the
Architectural Metal
lndustry, First Edition

dd these to the series
of technical publica-
tions also available
from NAAMM,

nd it all adds up to a
one-stop resource
center featuring the
latest in technical
information on

etal Bar grating, stairs
and handrails, flag-
poles, metal lathing/
furring, lightweight
steelframing, and
hollow metaldoors
and frames including a
complete line of fire
rated assemblies.

ore details on these
widely acclaimed
technical publications
may be obtained from
NAAMM, representing
leading manufacturers
of metal products for
building construction.

The National Association
of Architectural Metal
Manufacturers
11 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 1400
Chicago, lL 60603
312t201-O101
FAX 312/201-0214

Circle 162 on information card

NA A}tlv,t Nrt

Last Chance

Pemko SPec Line, Inc.
Write for a free brochure detailing Find out about unlimited telephone

new state-of-the-art Automatic access to Specline''. Cirde No. 29

Door bottoms. Cirde No. 93

Srr Lighting Inc.
Pittsburgh Corning Find out how to view SPI's new

Find out how our distinctive glass lightruss video. Circle No. 97

block can bring your visions to light.
Circle No. 131 Summiwille Tiles, Inc.

Quarry tile-A new look at Ameri-

Portals Plus, Inc. can durability. Circle No' 105

Send for our free 1OO-page architec-

tural manual. Circle No, 37 Vistawall Arch. Products
\We welcome the opportunity to dis-

Portland Cement Assn. cuss your current design needs with
Send for a free report on masonry ce- you. Circh No. 109

ment mortars. Circle No, 119
$(/ausau Tile

Pozzi Window Co. Send for details on Terra Paving

Call or write for a free catalog. Products. Circle No. 127

Circle No. 107
Vilkhahn, Inc.

PPG Industries Send for more information on our of-

Find out how Azurlite glass can help fice furnishings. Circle No. 53

your designs dominate the skyline.

Circle No. 81 Xerox CorPoration
Find out how the buying power of

Roppe Corporation the AIA reduces price on Xerox

Send for information on our Rubber equipment. Cirde No. 63

Cove Base. Circle No. 87
Xerox Engineering Systems

Schlage Lock Co. Get information on the Xerox 30J0
Find out more about Primus. Engineering Copier. Circle No. 85

Circle No. 77

Schuller Roofing Systems

Get information about Phenolic

Foam Roof Insulation and possible

steel deck corrosion. Cirde No. 31

Seiho Intl., Inc.
Get more information on our AIu-
minum Vent Louvers. Circle No. 39

Siedle Communication
Get further details on the Siedle-

Vario'System. Circle No. 59

SloanValve Co.
Find out more about our new Op-
tima Plus' for closets. Circle No. 47
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Sealants
cst Secrion 07900

Custom-colored sealants
Exposed ioint sealant colors may be

specified in two ways----+ither se-

lected by the architect from a manu-
facturer's standard range or .rs a

custom color. Vhen multicompo-
nent polyurethane sealants are se-

lected, custom coloration does not

usually add significant cost. How-
ever, with silicones, which normally

are supplied only in single-compo-

nent form, the costs of custom colors

are frequently prohibitive.
Consider the following information

furnished by one of the maior sili-
cone sealant producers:

The minimum order for custom

colors is four pallets. Each pallet

contains 1,080 cartridges, each hold-
ing 10.3 ounces ofsealant, for a total
of 4,320 cartridges.

A cartridge typically yields 27 lin-
ear feet for a 1/+-inch-by-t lq-inch
sealant bead, or 1 I linear feet for a
l/e-inch-by-l/s-inch sealant bead.

Based on the above figures, to deP-

lete the minimum order of custom-

colored sealant would require 112,320

linear feet of r/l-inch-wide joints or
47 ,120 Iinear feet of l/s-inch-wide

joints. There is also a $2,500 charge

for the custom-coloration servrce

from this particular manufacturer.
Unless your proiect actually re-

quires these large quantities ofcus-

tom joint sealant colors, the logical

choices are the following:
Use stock colors. If at all acceptable

from an esthetic viewpoint, this op-

tion eliminates storing, lor mainte-
nance purposes, a small reserve stock

of a custom-formulated product with
a relatively short shelflife.

Use multicomponent polyurethane

sealants for custom colors.

Ifyou have valid reasons for favor-

ing silicone formulations (such as

construction in extremely cold cli-
mates, where silicone performs well)

and you must have custom colors,

understand that $2,100-Plus the

cost ofa supply beyond the actual

quantities required-will be an addi-

tional project expense.

Martin M. Bloomenthal, 'ttA
The Hillier GrouP

Princeton, NewJersey

Wood Shingles and
Shakes
CSI Seaion 07 3 I 5

Ventilating cedar shakes
Despite claims that cedar shake roof

systems should last for decades,

many building owners find them-

selves having to replace such roofs as

soon as five years after their installa-

tion. The problem is not inherent in
the shakes, but in the waY theY are

applied. Prior to the widespread use

of plywood tongue-and-groove roof
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decking, cedar shakes were installed

over plank decks, with gaps left be-

tween the planks. This arrangement

allowed air to circulate behind the

shakes, which allowed moisture to

evaporate from the unexposed side.

Ensuring the longevity ofcedar
shake systems calls for raising the

shakes above the deck to allow air to

circulate behind them. This solution
may be accomplished by several

means. Furring strips can be nailed

at appropriate intervals beneath the

shakes, and the shakes can then be

nailed to the strips. \7hile this al-

lows adequate air movement behind
the shakes, the strips can rot over

time. Also, the shakes are Prone to

break if they are stepped on between

the furring strips.

fi nsw'g1-2nd, in our experience.

more successful-method (see illus-
tation above) involves the applica-

tion of a synthetic "breathable

matrix," available under several

trade names. This matrix consists of
a pliable, meshlike nylon material
that is laid in butt-jointed strips be-

tween the shakes and the felt-cov-

ered deck. Unaffected by moisture

or humidity, the matrix seParates

the rows ofshakes from the deck,

permitting the shakes to breathe.

Use this technique, and your roof
will age graceful ly-not prematurely

Stepben C. lV'eisensale, AIA, CSI

Arcbituts Dayton & TbomPson

Richmond, Virginia

RooF sECtloN: Bteathable matrix allows proper ventilation ofcedar shakes'
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DOORS IN THE \rORLD. UNRIVALED VENEERS, EXPERTLY MATCHED COLORS AND STAINS, INFINITE

SPECIFICATION OPTIONS AND STATE-OF-THE-ART CONSTRUCTION METHODS MAKE

\TEYERHAEUSER DOORS IDEAL FORANYCOMMERCIAL, EDUCATIONAL OR HEALTHCARE PROJECT.

SO \THENEVER THE JOB CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE IMPACT, CALL \TEYERHAEUSER. (8OO)869-DOOR.

\TEYERHAI,USER ARCH]TECTURAL DOOR DI\ISION SALES CENTER I4OI EAST 4TH ST., MARSHFIELD,\X/I 54449-7780.

HIT YOI.]
TFIE \(/AY IN

\THEN DESIGNING A BUILDING, YOU HAVE A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE YOUR VISION \rITH EVERY

PERSON \THO \rALKS THROUGH THE DOOR. THIS OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS LOUDER \rHEN THE DOORS YOU CHOOSE ARE FROM

\TEYERHAEUSER, THE \TEYERHAEUSER ARCHITECTURAL DOOR DIVISION PRIDES ITSELF ON MAKING THE FINEST SOLID \rOOD

^3\
yerhaeuserWe

Circle 164 on information card
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Den the most discriminating haue to take a second looh at our new GrainTbch" Serins of stainable
steel doors. IVow, the beauty of real wood has been rendered impossibty close, in both color andfinish.
Our etclusiae engraining and staining process simulates wood with colorsfromAsh to Walnut. Specintty

fotmulated primer accepts stain so colors can be accurately matched to eristing wood treatments, with
frames and trim to match.

tlnlike ueneered or soli.d wood doors, the GrainTbch'''' series rs less swceptible to damage,
and will neuer watp, crack, peel or bow. Plus, it meets thefire rating requirements of ASTM 8152 for
2}-minute to l-hour doors. A larger aariety oJhardtDare preparations can be used, allowing concealed
or surface handles,locks, erit deuices and hinges,for a safer; strongey nxore secure door. Inside and out.

Auaitable nowfrom the innouators in the steel door industrv:

9017 Blue Ash Road
Cincinnati, OH 45242

Telephone: 515 745 6400
Fax: 515 745 6657

Circle 166 on information card
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